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Then may my right hand her cunnipgfctr-ri costly a sacrifice of the blood

l> i.inlî B<1 a vain man. an imget,
And my tongue in the silence of sorrow

be set!

Litt up thine eyes to this burthen'd hori-
zon,

Child of the promises, what doest thou
see ?

Bright golden streaks, growing wider and
. brighter,
Break through the darkness and gleam

upon thee I
And the shaking of nations, in nature's

last groan,
Is paving the way of thy King to his

thione!
He comes? O Jerusalem1, wake from thy

slumbers,
And shake offihe dust that encumbers

thy strength !
The dust of defilement long years have

roll'd on ihee;
The day of redemption dawns on the at

lengih.
Thy temple shall rise irom its ruins more

bright, • ...
And the nations around the& s,ha,U walk

in thy light.

•" THE POPE.
(From the Morning Herald.)

It is. impossible not to De struck
i curs to the m

erald.)
struck—if the

comparison occurs to the mind ai all—with
the prodigious difference which appears to
exist at the pret-eni moment between the
state, condition, and employments ofKn-
gland on the one hand, and the various
nations of the Continent on the other.

Never, we apprehend, smce the disso-
lution of the Western empire, has Europe
generally exhibited such, a state of confu-
eion, disorder, weakness, and disorganisa-
tion, as-at the present moment. Tlie south
and the north, indeed, Spain and Scandi-
navia, are, as yet^but slightly affected by
the earthquake; but all the cpritral king-
doms "reel to and fro, and stagger like a
.drunken man, and are at their wite' end."

Why even the Papacy totters. Its hold
<on the public mind in Italy :s gone. Npt
long since it was said in Florence, that on
jhearing ihe news from Milan, "Pope Pius
wept bitterly." On which fact a Floren-
tine journal, // Popolano, thus commented,
in an article which waa soon reprinted,
arid circulated by thousands in Tuscany
and Jjombardy:—

"JL PAPA PIANGE ! "

"The Eopp weeps* Weap, jllTtjounsell-
^d Jtemiffj weep foe your: vanished glory,
acquired at so slight a price, and lost at so

. _ a vain man, an image
the shadow of a man !

"Weep, Pontiff!—weep for the natio\
you have betrayed,—for the destihie î
Italy which your feaiful, timid-, if1"1

mind could not grasp,—shel'ennfe'y
self under the sublime mantle of a r̂ lfj
which you might have led ba6k to its.]
fountain heads, but to which, on the1

trary, following the old custom of '
predecessors, you have added you're....,
contribution of shame and defilemehV''**

"Weep, O Pontiff!—THOU scbtiii''*'"
AND LIVING ANTICHRIST (SCellraiO e VlVC
anli Crislo,) weep for)our dearly belo'
Germans, and hurl at the heads 6f$
slaughtered before proud Milan and1

conquered Bologua,—hurl all your tli'iln
derbolts,—they have nor weight no "•'—

"The Pope weep?! Weep, *
Mns»tiu— weep that' the Pjc
thou trustest in has not yet
the results aimed at in the de*
Italy!—for it is plain that the pro
denee to which thou hast commiftW
people means nothing mom? thari'thii
ancient ally, the empire,— thafe|j«
faithless prop of the SimoniacaJ ĵ ap
cy. t r

In order that Rome might lie
quil under the double yoke oftlhir
own demoralizing pohev and P1
01 n dcj=potism, thou ha si in vairi;com«
mendnd thyself to all thy ̂ ain,t̂ 5-,fŷ
so it should be so. Hast thou net, it
thy delenum of fear, reached' to Vi"
blasphemy ? Hast thou not dethrone
the Elernnl, and placed in his t)r<
the Vergin, with the chjefof the'Ac
ties for responsible minister'sFJ 'H
thou not to these, rather thai) K
committed the guardiansnip pf B,oti
hoping, perhaps, that this provision!
government in heaven, like --i-*-b«!«
al governments on the earth ,.,—.-,
weaker and less watchful than1 fim
thq God of vengeance, the "the. God of vengeance, tlie ter.rtb^Gta
who stands for the defence -of pepple
as thou doet for kings! •.'" '*

"Weep, weep, Fatheri—HJO king
Miolv,'-—weep, that your nrdert)-Har4
si8t from 6ghting were treated'lilr*
iight broath; and as the iuMVir
jour orders of blind obediehfeto
compqctewiih the enemies qf Ua1" "•
eluded in silent and sinistefr^
the Vatican.

oi
Earnestly contend for tbe X^aitn, which urd« 6nce delivered to the Sahits."—JudtA

0
THE " DESOLATION" OF ROME.

Fr'omihe Nottingham Retieid.

• On Sunday, the 2d instant, the As-
f Vembly-rooms-, in this town, wer'ecrowd-
led, particularly in the evening, by per-
[ igons anxious to hear three lectures de-
livered bv Dr. Soiiy Trtonb.8, of Rich-
mond, in Virginia-, oh subjects connect-

ed with the Divine prophecy. The
i morning nnd afterhoon lectures, on the
i new heavens arid new earth, and "the
rlrevelalibn of Jesus Christ, excited
rconsiderable interest-, butihe.third Isc-
Ituifi in the evening-, online judgment
i\if Rome," seemed to effect the mind's
I of the audieiice in an extraordinary de-
Fferee.
I On Monday evening, the large room
\Vas again crowded, although a pay-

^trienl of twopence each for front seats
raud one penny for back seats, was re-
quired to defray current expenses.—
I The lecturer was listened to with tlio
^deepest attention^ while he spoke near-
,ly two hours on "The finishing of life
[mystery of God,'* or the approaching
^dissolution of the Ausno-Pnpal or Ho
sly Roman Empire-, and the introduc

ition of the kingdom of Grod. The sub*
ELfect was introduced by leading the 10th
* chapter of Revelations, in order to un-
derstand which, he said, it would be
[•necessary for him to make a few pro1

||iminafy remarks, on what was Writ*
; fen in the previous chapter; He then
| promised that the scene or arena upon
which the events of the 9th and 10th

j chapters alluded to were to be develop-
ed, was constituted of the eastern and
western divisions of the ancient Ro-
man empire. The prophecies of the

•9th chapter referred to certain events
.which were to happen in relation to
_;lhe eastern division of the Roman
.world) while the 10th. chapter opened

a scene which was to find Bpec'iul ac-
complishment in the western division
of the Roman empire. But previous
to the events in the east and the w'est
of this empire, distinguished as she hud
been for moral degradation, i'ristead of
a Christian spirit, but which, for the
purposes of elucidation, he should style-,
in an ecclesiastical, but not in a Spi-
ritual sense, a Christian ernpir'e, ho
must remark that it wals written in Wio
two last verses of the 9th chap.

("And the rtest of the men Which
were not killed by these plagirea yet
repented not of the wo'rks of their
hands, that they should not Vvoi'ship
devils, and idols of gold and silver, nnd
bras?', and stone, and wood̂  which nei-
ther can see, nor hear, not talk: Nei*
ther repented they of their rnurdere,
nor of their sorceries, nor of their Tor*
nication, no*'of their thefts.*')

Tnal these two verses were descrip-
tive of the moral condition of the Ro-
man world al the time the plagues
were poure'd out by Almighty God.*—
It wdulii be perceived that devil or de-
milg6d worship was one of the sin3
which characterized the conduct ot
these people, ̂ nd which dr^w forth the
wrath of the Almighty. Now in order
to punish men for these abominations
which were practised by the priests
and the people, God let loo^e hisjudg>
ments, which were fulfilled during the
sounding of the fifth arid sizth trum-
pets. He considered the prophecy at
the opening of the 9th chapter, when
the fifth angel sounded, and a star felt
from heaven (not the natural heaven)
to refer to the Saracens being let loose
upon the Greek empire, and the recog-
nition oi Mahommed who laid-down as
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a rule that there was "but one God,
and Mahoramed his prophet.1" God in
his providence overturned the Greek
empire, and poured out upon it the vial
of his wrath, and men were tormented
five months of years, until the third
part of men were killed.

[" And there came out of the
smoke locusts upon the earth; and un
to them waB given power, as the scor
pions of the earth have power. And
the shapes of the locusts were like un
to horses prepared unto battle; and on
their heads wero as it were crowns like
gold, and their faces were as the faces
of men."]

The Saracens were represented by
the locusts—

[And they had a King over them
which is the angel of the bottomless
pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue
is Abaddon, but in tho Greek tongue
hath his name Apollyon."]

After the sixth angel had sounded
and the Greek empire was at an end
there avose one who has been called
tho lieutenant of tho prophet, and is
represented by him, who is at the head
of the Turkish dominion at Constanti-
nople. According to the prophecy, the
Saracens were to torment men for five
months of years, or 150 years,and the
Tuiks were to torment and kill tho
thiid part of men for a certain period;
hence in the 15th verse of the 9th
chapter, which the lecturer read.
After explaining that he considered the
command given to " loose the four an-
gels which are bound in the great ri-
ver Euphrates," referred to the cross-
ing the boundary of the Turkish domi

" liion, and extending their territory to
the west, he said, the period of an
hour, a day, a month, and a year, was
represented by 391 years und 30 days.
According to history, it appeared that
Constautinopio was taken possession
of by the Turks in 1453, when they
extinguished both civil and religious
liberty throughout the empire, except
ns far as related to a man paying tri-
bute if he did not embrace the M'aho
medan religion. Aposlacy was pun
ished with death, whether a man paid
tribute or not: lliat is>, if he once em-

could not apostatize from it under pe*
nalty of death. He related'a few
circumstances as data of calculation,^
and then said, that agreeably to fc
views the Sultan would be deprived t
his supremacy on the 29th of Septem*|
ber, 1849. He did not say,for um£,J
that it would be so, but he had reaso'n
tobelievo it would be so, and, shouVq
ho bo couect, it would be a very re«1
markable fact. He spoke of the in ven*J
tion of the art of printing—the circu**
lation of the Bible, amongst all nation^
in thoir own language—the overthrow "
of the Turkish dominions, which1—
been going on ever smce the y
1820, and the extraordinary rev
lions which have taken place in
rope since the year 1789. Ho n
led to the 10th chapter of the
lypseand the beautiful symbols
in oxpiessed, attributing vniious
ings to the cloud, the rainbow, the
and the pillars of fire. The angel
termed one of power, a mighty
and being clothed with a cloud,
having a lainbow upon his head, i
cated, in his opinion, that the ligty.
which would be reflected through'the
aqueous cloud, would produce an effety
similar in appearance to the rainbow^-
The clouds, he considered, would drqf l

gentle showers upon il»e eaith, whict
represented that knowledge shouh
spread over the earth; and, if the 3%
of Dueteronomy were looked into,!
would be found that a simile was use
of a veiy striking character parallel «jH
meaning to tho illustration he had '•'"
ven. The representation of the ra
bow refeis to the covemnt, which rnf#|
be found in the 9lh of Genesis. Npf
here was- a lemarkable covenaijj
which is called " the everlasting
nani,'1 and viewing it in connection!!
with the representation of the rainbQWjjj
when u the mistciy of God11 shall k^i
finished, we may expect a developed
ment to take place, exhibiting -a
that tho covenent which God ^
with Abiaham, Isaac, and Jacob, lutfj
not been forgotten, but that God
set up a kingdom which shall not M
Jestioyed, but which shall stand fo«
ever and over. What a beautiful anBjj
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inbuleor not. ; mat is, u nc nnceem- p"v * , ih« «"••*»
braced the Maliomediun rejiffioa, be [expressive symbol, that ine ange

light shall descend from heaven, and
in mighty power he shall make known
that the time is not far distant when
the mistery of God shall be accomplish-
ed, and ail the nations of the earth
shall be blessed. The angel's face
was us the sun, and his feet as pillars
fire. Now lira is tho agont of destruc-
tion, and the legs are symbols of pro*
gress, which he considered to indicate
the power of knowledge, which should
overthrow thrones and destroy super*
8tiliou and despotism. Tho little book
open in his hand represented the re^
vealed will of God, being circulated
and sent so that every man in the wes-
tern country may be able to read it in
his mother tongue. And the nngel
cried with a loud voice, as when a lion

'roareth; and when he had cried, seven
thunders uttered their voices.

(" And when the seven thunders
had uttered their voices, I was about
to write : and I heard a voice from hea-
ven saying unto me, seal up those

. things which the seven thunders utter-
ed, and write them not.")

The audience would observe what
was the effect of this wonderful sym-
bol of the angel crying with a loud
voice. In tho first place there was a
great noise passed through Europe in
every direction, not a noise that sa-
luted the ear from heaven, but a great
voice diffusing knowledge amongst the
people ; and it was loud us when a lion
roareth, so that it made nations, <fy
to tremble. When they looked into
history for the last 300 years, they
found the Reformation effected,—a
Knox and others standing not only be
fore the people, but before kings, and
Calvin before magistrates. It would
be remembered that Knox stood before
Mary, Queen of Scots, and other grea
and good men stood before Charles V.
and the princes of Germany; and ir
this sense, as it was revealed to John
did they prophecy " before many peo
pies; and nations, and tongues, aru
kings," Thunder is a symbol of war
and, when the angel cried with a Ion
voice, as when a lion roareth, seven
thunders uttered their voices, whic
indicated the seven periods of war.—
He traced the effects of tho America

ar upon France and the continent of
urope, attributing the French revolu-

ion to the democratic (principles im»
ibed through the assistance afforded
o America in her struggle against the
espotism of George HI., by the fleets
nd armies of France, after which pe»
iod Louis XVI. lost his head, und"iliu
enth part of the city fell." f*Jow we

find when the thunders uttered their
voices, John was commanded " (o seal
.ip those things which the seven thun-
ders uttered, and write them notj" that
's, he was not to record the events
which were to take place during the se-
ven war periods, which terminated in
1789. But though the prophet was
not permitted to tell what would take
place, yet, on looking into history, ii is
easy to learn the voices of the seven
thunders. The apostle tells us that
ihe angel stood with one foot upon the
sea, and the other on the earth, and
lifted up his hand to heaven. When
wo look into history, we find that it
was his right foot which was on the
earth, and in that case he would stand
with his back to the north, and his faco
to the south, and he swore by him that
livcth for ever and ever, that there
should be time no longer. When he
observed that he stood with his right
foot upon the sea, and the left on the
earth, he meant to refer the audience
to two centres, from which.the light of
Europe has issued, he meant Geima
ny and Britain. It has been from these
iwo foci that the loud voice has roar.-.
ed, and from which, owing to peculiar
circumstances, amongst which is our
national debt, the present order of
things has been brought about, and the
great drama which is being acted.—
He says " time shall be no longer,"
but according to the original, tho pas-
sage should be rendered, " that there
shall be longer delay," consequently
that which is indicated in the very
next verse must take place, namely,
•'in the days of the voice of the se-
venth angel, when he shall begin to
sound, the mistery of God should be
finished, as he hath declared to his ser-
vants ihe prophets" If we wish to
know what lhat mislery is, we must
search the prophets, for God has declar-
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ed his mistery through, them, But the
version, of Scripture before us would
lend us in,to error, ns thero.ure two
word? introduced,, which are n,ot in, the
original, fn the. original it says,, in
the days whence shall sound, the mys-
tery of God should be- finished, but in
ou.r translation ft is vvheo he shalj "be-
gin to sound." Hence it mjiy be per-
ceived that t,he sounding; is to spread
over a period of time; and when, these
days shall have, been finished and passed,
9,way,.and: (lift even.ta which. have oc^
curred in. them, become rnatt.er. of, his*
lory,, then, the mystery of God shall be
entirely accomplished, which he has
declared by h.is servant* the prophets.
Wha.t then are the things that make up
the- nc\Utier,y of God,, which are to be ac-
complished during the sounding of the
seventh angel ̂ These things are record-
ed, and may be foua,din the 15,thj verse
of the IHh chapter of the Revelations,
wb.e.r,e if. is written—

(" And the seventh.angel soup.detb;
and there were great voices ii\ heaven
saying, (he kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of his Christy and foe skall *.oiga for
ever and ever.,")

That is the everlasting coveimnt,
which the symbolical m.Hn.if.fstation of
ihe rainbow.' rerninds us of. " The
kingdoms ofthis world.are become the
kingdoms of our Lord and <?f his Christ,
is ihe summary of the whole. We are no
to suppose that aasoon as the angel be*
gjns.to sound, the kingdoms of this world
will becomethe kingdoms of our Lore
but that this will be the consummation
of the matter. Npwviewingthe subjec
in this light there are certain symboli-
cal characters referted to, such as s,ing
ing the praises, of tb,e AJrnighty,,as it is
writlen-r-

("And the fbu.r-and-tw.en.ty elder
which sat befoj-e O.od on their seats, fel
uppn, th.eh-feces, and worshipped God
sayings we. give thee thanks, O Lore
God Almighty,. wh,ichartan,d wast, am
art to come: because thou, hast takei
tjiee thy great power, and hast reigned.

When God has commenced his reign
these symbolical persons will rejoice
that the Lord and his Christ have ta-
fcen up their great power, and this i

kVhat is referred to in the everlasting,
covenant which the symbolical rain*
)ow reminds us ,of. But before this
:onoes to pass thoro are certnin thing,*
to take place, as noticed in the 18th,
/erse. "And the nations were angry
and thy wrath has come."' Now when
a man."is in a lage, it is dangerous ta
come near him; but when all the na-v
tions are in a stale of wrath, wh t̂,
state will the people be in ? Wha*
have we read as having occurred in
1848, and what do, we rend in 1840.?
This state of the nations is to precede
tij.3 period when ihe kingdoms of this
world shall become the kingdoms ,of
our Xiojcd. and. of his Christ. The time,
is not far. distant, when. Europe, on^
the world, as IJPW constituted,, shall be
entirely broken, up, and wijl have irn^
posed upon them a constitution ^(.
things, which is to come from heaven*
and will break the power of the o^,
pressor, and close the- mystery conVj
tained in the prophets*. BjJt when the,,
wrath, of l»" nations is manifested^
there is another party not to beov«s|;.
looked of whom it is said, " arxd thy
wrath is come." God also is angr$
with the nations.-—He then briefly r'^
fened to the ultempt making by the,
Peace Society, to raise the cry gf;
" Peace^ peace," when there is n.̂
peace, an.d maintained that such a moVj
menl wa- the precursor of the arri""
of sudden, destruction.. Adverting
the thousands of lives that had
sacrificed on. ihe continent of "
he said as the Wood of A.bel
od, s.0 thp blood, of millions
in ih.e ca,use of G.od will be avenged h$
the Almighty. He touched upon'lhjg
time when, t'he dead in Christ shall .tyj
first raised,. an,d their blessed estate,^,
the opening of the temple of God,;aS
written it} the itftb. of Revelations;-V
the voice proclaiming Irom the throne^
" I t is done;" and then sppfce of tfCe
downfall of the Austio PapaJ W}M
Roman Empire,, as preceding the injiVj
ductioaof the kingdom, of Go^ "^
could not be expected that he
go into the detaUofthe history
thousand yeais, a,nd thereforehe ,
iefer the audience to Gibbon's histof
He however narrated several

(beginning at the period of Charlemagne j
|n 1754 when Italy was in great pan in
osses.oion, of the Lombards, and the
ope was rr>eiely bishop of Rome, aod

jjota secular magistrate., He spoke oJ
the invasion of Italy by the French in

[ihe time of Pepyn and l^echary, aod
,e latter forging a letter from Su Pe-

lo thq former to induce him to send
,n army a second time, to vanquish the
jOmbards, aod as a reward he pyomis-
id that he should have the remission of
is sins. The French king was fool-
h enough to. be petsuaded, and to
:OnipIy with St. Peteris letter. Af-

ds, Lombardy was auoexed to
harlamagnes Empire aod the enapc-
i,r was made King of Lombardy, In
e time of Pope Leo, while at mass
Christman Day (old style,) the Pope

aced /he crown of the old Cgesat up-
the Emporor or Charlamognes' head
d the people seeing it, cried out.—
Long live the great Augustus, Em-
ror of the Romans ! and by thisac-
n, the Roman empire of the west
s re-established. He described the

teat events which followed, showing
accessation of the Pope to secular

|Wer, the rise of the eighth beast hav-
j|g two horns like a lumb, and speak-
g like a drngon ; and then he en-
rged upon the prophecy in Daniel,
lative to the fourth beast, its heads,
rns, crowns, &c. showing by histo-
ial facts, the progiess made by the
stro. papal uower i and concluded
pointing out th,at the present move-
jt by Russia on the continent, at
request of Austria, would prove
downfall of thut nower^ and cause

Tuesday evening the hall was
crowded, to hear the lecturer's
on " the Destiny of Europe, re-

ly to the future dominion of the
[tyjeror and Autociat of all the Russia
I.* Dr. Thomas, after in troducloiyre-
%s, strongly pointed out, while re-
}g to the prophecies of Daniel and

I, the part that Russia is destin-
3vplay on the Continent of Europe
Asia, but n* the «"!'ject mutter

tffio, extensively tieated upon, we

find it impossible within 0111 brief li-
mits to do justice to the lecture. Wa
regret this the less, as we find that the
talented lecturer has complied with the
request preferred by several of Ihe as-
semblages he Luis addressed on these,
absorbing aod highly interesting to-
pics* a,nd has prepared a volume by
which the public may be enabled at a
small expeo.se to appropriate his inters,
pretationsof "the sure word of prophe-
cy," and make them, their own. We,
are requested to. state that subscriber's
namos are received by our fellow-
townsman* Mr. Hewy Hudston, May-
pole-yard, and Mr. David Widdowsou,,,
Mew Basford, to whom the public w
principally indebted for the intellectual
repast it has enjoyed. We, however,,
subjoin a short notice of the

-JIIIRD MM3TUKE.

A hvge number of persons attended
this lecture, delivered on Wednesday
evening. Soon after half-past seven
o'clock, Dr. Thomas rose, and refering
to the 7th chapter of Daniel, read the
following verse :-=-r--

[" I beheld till the thrones were-
cast down, and the ancient of days did
sit, whose garment was white as SHOW,.
and the hair of his head like pure wool;
his throne was like a fiery flame, and
his wheels as burning fire."]

This was a most important declara-
tion, bearing upon ihe future history
of the nations of the earth. \l appeas-
ed very obvious what is to be, but j-t
did not appear equally obvious how it
is to be brought about. Last evening,
he shewed the extensive dominion a*
bout to be erected by the autocrat of
all the Russians, which dominion wiU
comprehend all the dominion repre-
sented by the various motals ofNebiK
chednezzar's image ; but that dominion
is to be broken into pieces, and when,
lhis event take* place all the nations
will be brought under submission to
the will of God. It would be his ob-
ject this evening to endeavour to make
this matter so plain that he thai runs
mny read it. The lecture was to bo
on the '< restoration of Israel," aa con-
nected with the part to be.fsnaclcd by
the British power in ihe destiny of
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Asia, and the dominion of tho Russian
Autocrat. As the foundation of illus-
tration of this wonderful period, he
would lead from the 37lh chap, of Ezo-
kiel, commencing at the 21sl verse.

[•' This saith the Lord God, behold I
will take the children of Israel from
among the heathen, whither they be
gone, and will gather them on every
side, and bring them unto their own
land,"&c.J

It would be said from the passages
he had read, that there was a great re-
volution in ihe womb of futurity in re-
ference to the Isralites. At ihe pre-
sent time the Jews are a by-word and
a reproach among the people, but there
is a time coming, to which reference
is mudo in the prophecy he had read,
when the Gentiles shall think it at an
honor to bo associated with the Jews.
He very elaboratoly stated his views
as to the restoration of Israel in time
to come to Jerusalem, quoting the pro-
phecies of Daniel, Ezekiel, and other
prophets, shewing that Israel had been
two nations ever since tho revolt in
the days of Rehoboam, and thougl
scattered for 1700 years upon the face
of the earth, yet God will bung them
together again as one nation, over
whom Shiloh iho Prince of Peace uhall
reign; tor proofs of which he quoted
tho prophet Rosen, and the lllh chap
ter of Isaiah, the 40th and two follow
ing chapters of Ezekiel, where a des
cription of the temple is gi/en,and
other passages in the prophets, which
ho read at length. But the great ques-
tion to be solved, was, how was this to
be done ? He look an oxtensive view
of the situation and possessions of Bri-
tain and Russiaj explaining the extent
of the power in the East and in Hin*
-doston, with the recent annexation of
the Punjab, and pointed out that when
the Autrocat shall have effected the
conquests he is about to attempt, a col
lision will take place between the
two powers, a partial restoration of the
Jews will follow, effected by the aid of
Britain, and then ihe great event will
succeed, namely, this final restoration
of Israel. While describing the British
dominions, h'e referred to many passa-
ges of Scripture which ho considered

applied to finglund, particularly '•]
kiel xxxviii. 13. Our possession
that part of the world, comirrg'db^
the Strait of Bubelmandib and
which is the Gibraltar ol the R
with the countries of Moab ah
on the confines of the Red S £
some day ere long cause a conteij
between Briton and Russia, w h ^
cording to his reading of
must ultimately result in the
tion of Israel. Having endeaVS
to show that Israel must be re ĵ
and that Britain will be insti'uf$
in tho work, he recapitulated hif
ous prophecie- referring to th#
blishment of the kingdom of I
at the period when M Michael ; \
stand up, the great Prince"1^,
standeth up for4the children of m |

At the conclusion of this deelcp*
teresting leeture, which was w
applauded, notice Was given t^
Thursday (yesterday,) there Wtfifl
a tea-meeiing and soiree in •Hi**'
sembly Rooms,- at which Dr. Tl
would be invited to attend, w
was the intention of his friends'
sent him with some token of \h\
probation for the important infoj
tion he had communicated.

THE LAST DAYS.

D R . THOMAS'S LECTURES. - •)
On Sunday last, the lectures oa<"t}|j

filment of prophecy were delivered*!]
Corn Exchange, Newark, by Johal
mas, M. D., of America : Morning-w
new Heavens and new Earth. 0yeni

"The desolation of R6me." The lajfi
was crowded on both occasions, anq ^
ditory comprised members of all tlwl.
oua bodies in the town Lecturesohj
lar subjects have been continued>j®
the week,and have nightly been cr<W
bv most attentive audiences.

NEWARK, January &Qth, ifi
Ou Thursday last, the members1"^

ed with the Church of the New5 '
ment Disciples, held a tea meeting*
meeting room, in Barnby-gate, -~u'-v

attended by most of the body,
ety is, we understand,cQnsiderablyjM
increase ; the lectures recently amr
by the talented Dr. Thomas have$2
a spirit of enquiry amongst many 1)8
as to the principles on which it-is f&jB
and which in several instances hia!
a firm espousal of the tenets advooit
its members.

e adjective eschatos signifies the last,
of all. Many aro perplexed to re-

lle this application of last days to the
is of the apostles, and still to recognize

#• or later days then the last or latest
' dicative of times many centuries re-

ed from the latest or last days. But,
n they admit the existence of Two
» or dispensations of time, each com
kig many hundreds of years, all per
ity vanishes from the investigation.
»ese two Ages, the former is the Mo-
jbecause the years, or times of which
IB composed, were arranged by his
% the latter, is the "Times of the Gen-

which were arranged upon the basis
te Great Metallic Image, which ap
ad to Nebuchadnezzar in a dream;
which are to continue till the redemp-

f Jerusalem from "the transgression
8olation under which it lies; as it is
;en, "and Israel shall fall by the edge
je sword, and shall be led away cap-
jjtjlo all nations; and Jerusalem shall
'odden down by tho Gentiles UNTIL
fiimes of ihe Gentiles be fulfilled."—

21, 24, Dan. viii. 13.
9 former age was a period, which
kded from the Egyptian Exode, or

|ution of the Passover to the "casting
\pf the truth or law to the ground -—
viii. 12.—by the little Horn or Pago-

san Power. It did not end with the
ih of Jesus, though, at that- epoch,
;!'!caused the sacrifice and the obla-
[to cease" as an acceptable sin offering;
"ieAge ended with the destruction

-Holy City and Temple, and the sub-
ntand immediate obscuration of the

of the political and ecclesiastical
is of Judea. This is manifest from

ws viii. 13, where, Paul speaking
8 'Two Constitutions which God

$o the Houses of Israel and Judah,
uoting from Jeremiah, says," "in
lod saith, a New Covenant, he hath
the first," or Mosaic, "Old: now
hich decayed and waxeth old, is

to vanish away." This was written
''Seven years previous to the destruc-
h( Jerusalem and the dissolution of

ish Heavens; if then, in the year
r the death of Jesus the Mosaic
tution of things were "ready to van-
fay,1' it is manifest that it had not
Paul was writing actually vanished,
ae only "ready" to do so.
iin, he says in ch. vii 26—but noV>
th promised, saying,

I " Yet once more I shake not the earth onlyt
but also the heaven.'
And this say ing," Yet once more/ signifi-

eth the removing oJ those thing?"which are
but types "that are shaken as of things that
are made," or constituted,"that those things
which are the substance thereof, "which
cannot be shaken may remain." Now many
imagine, that this shaking of heavenly
things has reference to events still future;
but it is not so. I admit, that the political
and eclesiastical heavens of the present
Age are not only to be shaken, but utterly
abolished, but I contend, that Paul was
not speaking of the convulsions of the
Gentile World in the latter day.", but only
of the dissolution of the framework of Ju-
deaism in the last days of tha Times of the
Law. The "Yet once more" of the above
text, refers to a second convulsion of the
Commonwealth of Israel. A revolution
had prostrated the Jewish State; taken
asvay its independence, and subjected it
to the sceptre of the Chaldees; but it had
been restored; the Law of Moses was re -
established, and it continued under the
Persians, Greeks, and Romans till A. D.
70. This was a ' shaking of the earth
only'—a severe political convulsion, buj
not such a shaking as the STATE was or-
dained to suffer at the hand of the Li ttle
Horn—it was then to be a sinking "yte
once" and only "once more," not of the
Land, or Nation, only; but also of tho
Relig ious and Poli'ical Economy of Israel
which was to continue abolished " until
the Times of the Gentiles should be fulfill-
ed;" which would be in the Latter Days,
when Israel would be restored and be-
come " a strong nation,'' under a New
Constitution; which would be based upon
the Sacrifice of Jesus, and not upon the
sacrifices of bulls and goats as under tho
Mosaic Law. Now in -the times of the
Apostles, this Old Constitution of Mosea
was decaying and on the eve of passing
away; which it actually did in seven years
after he wrote to his fellow countrymen
on the subject. This Old Covenant, then,
had its time of the end, as well as " the
times of the Gentiles" have their "TIME
OF THE END." John in his Epistle, ii. 18,
styles it " the last time,"—the eschalee hora
" Little children" in Christ, says he, " IT
IS the last time:'1 not it will be the labt
time in 1843, but it is now in A. D. 6fi or
67. " And as ye have heard that Anti-
chritt shall come, even now there are ma-
ny antichri&ts—'•coming" in the name ot
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THE POPE AND HIS PROSPECTS.

W E occasionally direct our thoughts to*
wards Gaeta and its occupants. It is not
because we have much regard for his Ho-
liness, or, as he designates himself, his
Humility, and his Cardinals ; but that we
may see how he bears the reveises which
an overruling Providence has brought up-
on him, and what are his hopes and fears.
We very much incline to the opinion that
" the Popedom has ceased to exist," at
least în anything more than an empty
name, and this looms as a foregone con-
clusion even from the Papal dominions.—
For some time the vaunted Vicar ofChrist
has been silent, as if watching the develop-
ment of his schemes; but as they have
failed one by one, by some strange misun-
derstanding amongst his friends, as wit-
ness the armed intervention now in Italy,
he now appears before the world in an
" allocution," pronounced in the Consisto-
ry of Gaeta, which fills some six columns
of the Tablet newspaper. This document
exhibits most unmistakeable evidence of
that impatience and bitter disappointment
which is not choice in its language, and
that abandonment of hope which ciea'es
recklessness in the adoption of any means
that promibe succees. Its commentary is
seen in the armies now in Romagna.

It is principally occupied with a recital
• of the misfortunes of the Papal See since
the accession of Pius IX., ana a defence of
his so-called liberal policy. The acts of
the Republican Government are denounc-
ed in no measured terms, while the state
of the abandoned city is thus deplored by
his " humility :"

" Who knows not that the city of Rome
the principal See of the Catholic Church
is at present—O, sorrowful!—made a for
est of roaring wild beasts, since it is filled
with men of all nations, who being eithe;
apostates, or heretics, or masters oi'so-call
ed Communism or Socialism, and animat
ed with extreme hatred against the Catho-
lic truth, do, both by writings and every
other means, endeavour to teacli and dis-
seminate all kinds of pestiferous errors
ttnd to pervert the minds and hearts of all
so that in the very city itself, if it wer-
possible the holiness of the Catholic reli
gion, and the unchangeable rule of faith
may be depraved ? Who knows not, or
lias not heard, that in the Pontifical State
the goods, revenues, and possessions of
the Church have been seized with rash and
sacrilegious daring; the most angn&t
churches stripped of their ornaments; the

monabteries turned to profane use*
virgins consecrated to God harassed:
most virtuous and distinguished fccd]^
tics and religious cruelty persecuted^

chains, ar.d .slain ; the sacred ani*
ustrious bishops, even thoa^ in1

ith the dignity of the cardinalatety,
/ dragged away from their floe
hrown into dungeons? And the
iaults against the Church, her la:,
berty, are done both in the Pqfl
States and in other countries w1^
hese men, or men like them) hoi
it the very time when the same,
re proclaiming liberty in all dit?
nd pretend that it is their desired

jupreme Pontiffshouldbe altogethe
from all shackles, and enjoy ent!"
y."

This " entire liberty'' is a most
eable doctrine at Grata, for we
saying--

" The duty of our office require
.n maintaining the civil sovereignty
Apostolic See, we defend with,4
might the rights and possessions*
Holy Roman Church, and the liberty
same See, which is conjoined with),
berty and advantage of the whoie C
And those men truly, who in tl
plause of the aforesaid decree as?erUl
so false and absurd, are either ignoffl
pretend to be ignorant that it earned
by a most singular counsel ofDivirft
vidence, that when the Roman empty
divided into seveial kingdoms and/
ou& states, the Roman Pontiff, untQ
was committed by Christ the Loid'
vemment and care of the whoje,̂
had a civil sovereignty for this re$
suredly, that in order to rule the<
and to maintain its unity, he migh,
that plenitude of liberty which is ft
for the discharge oi ihe office ofylL
preme Apostolic Ministry. Forjfel
nifest to all that the people, flat1-"
kingdoms would never accord to<j
full confidence and obedience ift
ceived that he was subject to tlj
nion of any prince or governmeftf
no means in the possession of hiaj1

It is now apparent that the int§;
in Italy i& the lesult of the Popr1

application to the several power
engaged, much to their own di'
seeking his restoration. He hq
will make all speed to viodicat
Sovereignty of the Apostolic- Si_,
restore peace and trancjuility to,;

spts ;" and feels " confident that the ene-
wes of our Most Holy Religion and of civil
"tiiety Will be driven away from the city of
time, and from ihe w'wlc Slate of the

fhurrh ;" in which case he promises, with
all vigilance, zeal, and solicitude, to drive.
fray all those errors and grievous scan-

([ls,' and the men with them, we suppose.
6 has another ground of hope—prayer
.God ; but through what medium ? Let
1 seo:—" But that God may more readily

h>ant our prayers, let us have recourae to
Tjtercessors with Him, and above all, to
leMost Holy and Immaculate Virgin Ma-
£, who, being the Mother of God, and our
'other, and the Mother of Mercy, finds
jyhat She soeks5 and cannot befrustated.—
get us also implore the suffrages of the
llessed Peter, Prince of the Apostles, and
Phis fellow-Apostle Paul, and of all the

joints in heaven, who being made friends
'fGod, now reign with Him in heaven,
bat the most merciful Lord, by the inter-
fhtion of their merits and prayers, may

Heliver the faithful people from the terrors
jjl his anger, and may always protect them
"ftdmake them joyful with the abundance
,^his Divine propitiation.5'
|i What are the hopes of his fiiends? The
Tablet is generally well-informed on Ca-
polic matters: what says it 1
fu We wish in the first place to see it re-

jfognized amongst those who presume to

meddle in such an august matter that the
Holy Father is the lawful ruler of the Pon"
tiflcial States; that the temporal power oj.
the Holy See is an indispensable part o*
the polity of Christendom; that the first
duty oi Catholic nations is to insist that
due provision boing made for the tempo-
ral independence of the Supreme Ruler of
the Church, and that all other causes and
considerations must give place to this
great and over-rulling necessity. This
ought to be the main object of French in-
teivention. We believe it to be the Teal
object of Neapolitan intervention, and in
great part the object of Austrian interven-
tion., But the proceedings of the French
arms and French diplomacy are oJ so
shuffling, incoherent and perplexed a cha-
racter, that we are tempted to dread Mar-
shal Oudinot and his employers, almost
as much asMazzini and his brigands, and
to wish heartily that the French troops
may strike their tents, weigh anchor, and
return to the place from which they came.
If they succeed, we have no kind of secu-
rity that they will act with any 6ort of good
faith for the restoration of the Pope. The
probability is that they will try to patch up
a sham constitutional monarchy, leaving the
Holy Father not the master of his own States
but the first and most ignoininous servant
of a ferocious system of Club Law."

There is truth in this last sentence.

Wesleyan Times*

THE CASE OF ROMR

To the Editors of the Wesleyan Times.

f GENTLEMEU,—Politicians confess them*
Jves unable to solve the problemcreated

iy the interierance of the French at Rome.
!t,is well they should confess, tor it is the
writable vons asinorum of all their specu-
lations. It is amusing. One set predicts
jhe speedy and permanent restoration of
She '• Father of Christendom" (the Pope
Jhe father, and Rome the mother—fitting
i&rents of a virtuous progeny 0 another
ilique predicts the recognition of the Ro-
;»an Republic; and a thirds and that the
Jost numerous, are compelled to acknow-
dge they are puzzled. , * %• * •

t The Scriptures reveal that there will be
1 Hher a permanent restoration of the Pope,

r an establishment of the Roman Repub-
Rev. xvii. and xviii. contain the re-

rded judgment of Rome. Read them,
' you will see—
1. That only Eight Forms of Govern-

ment are to prevail in Rome from its foun-
dation to its subsidence into the subterra-
nean abyss.

2. That the Ten Romano-Gothic Pow-
ers are to guarantee the ex'stence of ths
Eighth Form until Rome is destroyed.—
Rev. xvii. 17.

3. That these Powers are to hate the ci-
ty, make it desolate, strip it, waste it and
burn it with fire y. in military technics
"shell it."—Verse 16.

4. That it shall go down 1 ke Sodom
and Gomorrah.—Chap, xviii. 8,9,10, 21.

5. That the Powers which desolate it
shall bewail its fate.—Verse 15,19. And,.

6: That the blotting out of this classical
and ha riot city, shall, be the death-blow of
Popery throughout Artichristendom.—

I Verse 11.
The Eight Forms of government per-

I taining to the Seven Hilla are the follow-
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ing:. 1,. The Kingly ; a. T ^ ;
i . The Consular} 4! *The"Dictators ; 5.
The Military Tribunes with Consular au-
thonty ; 6. The Imperial ; 7. The Gothic;
and 6. The Papal.

The EIGHTH is to be the last. It is also
to " go to perdition"—chap, xvii, 11; and
theretore all the Papal powers combined
cannot perpetuate it At the end ol 1260
years front a certain date it will be finally
destroyed. Thb hiighthForm was esta-
blished by Charlemagne," and has existed
over 1,000 years, always sustained in the
ejid. by the successors^ to thajt prince's, ter?
ritbry, and by the Papal powers of Europe,
•who will continue to do their best to sus-
tain it till the consummation—for the Pope
is the god and prophet ot their yile.super-
stition. ' « . • • ' •

T"he Roniano-Gothic Powers are these :
1. Spain; 2. Portugal; 3. Sardinia; 4.
Naples ; 5. Belgium ; 6. France ; 7. Bri-
tain ; 8. Hungary ; 9. Bavaria ; and 10,
ijiOmbardy. Ot these Hungary, Bavaria,
and Lombardy are seripturally represent-
ed by Austria; which, with the Italian
Duchies and States of the Church, have
constituted on the' ol,d Roman territory a
GEEJVIANO-ITALIAN DOMINION (now being
destroyed',) whose secuiiar chief is the Em-
peror of Austria, and its pbntlficial, the
Pope. This power, as a whole, is the
Eighth Power, whose, image, or tempero-
spiritual chie^has'reigne'a Income as the
Father of"'Papal Qhnstendpm; and, thus
conferred upon' that city a peculiar sanctity
in the estimation oft lie kings. '•'

These Ten Powers, not ex'coptlng Brir,
tain, are the Pope's professed friends and
allies. It is this friendship which superin-
duces ' their hatred of Rome ; for Rome is
now happily the enemy ot the Pope. As
jljazzini says,'! a clerical government with
a'Pontiff King puts us in a rage."' The
devotion of "the powers to Popery, and ha-
tred of the Protestant Romans', who protest
a's Luther did, against the Pope, ca'uees
them'to ' hate the harlot city; and rather
than permit their prophet to remain an
outcast from the Papal Mecca, "they will
'i make her desolate and naked, eat her
flesh, and burn her with m e " "

The Roman Republic cannot stand, ;
caujse no "Ninth Form of government'can
tja eslaWishedf iMhe City of the Seven Hjjls.
The presenfis'a.rnere. provisional state ,'qf
things, which is quite exceptionable, a\id
providentially permitted, or appointed, to
bring about the preliminary desolation of
the city by human power, previously to its
final destruction by the power of the
Lord.
' ' The expedition of the French is a politi-

al error or blunder of" my uncle's,
hew" at the head of the Republic, v
folly of the expedition demonstrate^
there is a Pivine ^ower at work, g
pelling results at variance with '
wisdom and policy. It was necei
bring about the end predetermined^
decreed seventeen centuries ego i. 1"
the expedition which is an elemeijtif
situation" and indispensible. The,*
intervention is necessary to secure '
lowing results:

1. To prevent the the permanent
perhaps even the temporary,
the Pope.

2. To prevent the establishment Q'Q
Roman Republic.

3. To throw into Rome an elep;
more determiped resistance; and

4. To bring about the more comj
desolation and burning of the city.

Had the Pope Remained in the
nal f!) City" the Powers could ri(
been induced to go against it. He ;
Palladial Image while he remainet,
evil counsel for him caused him to,^
Since his residence at Gaeta," an ujjq
spirit has been pioceediqgj out ~*
mouth'1 to the Papal Powers "to
them to battle against Rome,
ceeded in the first fctage, but not acij
ing to his wi&h. These troublesomof £»<
dling Franks have spoiled every \t"
and only made his restoratiou more
practicable than ever. But ther«
are at Rome, and they will not be per
ted to b'ack but, until Providence has?
complished all tha.t is revealed.

Without'this Gallic ingredient in ,
mess, the solution of the difficulty was<
s'y enough. 'Rorne could not have l£
successfully resisted the combined aU$
o^Au&tria/Naplejs, and Spain. Th&i|
distance would1 not 'probably have'lfl
determined or j>er&isteht enpugh^'tositf
the desolation of th^'citv'/and the™'
would have been restored, and s\jst
on his throne by foreign bayonets^
though the Powers propose this, Go
decreed otherwise, and published 'hi
cree to the world. Success to the Fr
tljeri, and to the Mazzinis in their mi
for between the two affairs will be so"
plicated that the Papal Prophet, or U
upon earth," as they style him, will
both hi& temporal and spiritual <' *'
Austria will be ruined in Italy, a
receive a deserved retribution foi
blood and blasphemy of her " reign
the kings of the earth'1—Ch. xvii *°

In conclusion, 1 would call yoi
tion to a remarkable fact. Before
plagues break fqrth upon her, "a

Bt speaking I will hear. The wolf and
Ihe Iamb shall feed together, and the
|bn shall eat straw like the bulhck,

nd dust shall be the serpents meat,
Siiey bhull not hurl nor des>tioy in all
h}' holy mountain, saith the Lord."—
Phis holy mountain is the planet nr
£novated earth, and the jenovation is

only "good lime coming" that we
how anything of.
'This is thp heaven ofjewism and of
lie old Testament. Theie is no other
nentioned. It is frequntly described,
ut always as a place of terrestiial
uppiness, which death could not pre-
ent any man fioin enjoying, becauso
o was to be laised up again on pui-
,ose to enjey it. " Behold, O my peo-
le, I will open your graves and cause
ou to come up out of your graves, and
ring you into the Jand of Israel."—
lathing beyond this land of Israel,
ithich becomes the whole world when

ied, whilst the mountains and
lie valleys of this Israel are the land
p r o m i s e , the everlasting inherit

^Moreover* the New Testament con-
joins no other promise than theorigi-
il promise contained in the old. It
ily magnifies or enlarges it. But the

jatonic Christians, thinking themselvs
died upon to reject the mateiial
inse, have thrown away the land, with
~ mountains* its r veis, its vineyards,

its flocks. That is, they have
wn away the promise itself, which
ierely the garden of Eden restored
enlarged | and yet the Head and

mder of the Church* at his last sup-
'.with his disciples, keeping up the

jirit of the old and standaid faith in
language of which he always spoke
' e m , told them thai he would not,
eforlh diink of the fruit of the vine

ttil he drank it new with them in
kingdom of heaven—i. e. on

[nth.
iThere IB SO .TIUCII resemblance be-
|een the Jewish Heaven and the po-
pal reformers Heaven, that the

!er cannot fail at once to be struck
|t}i if. " They shall build houses,

inhabit them ; they shall plant
IJoyards, and eat the fruit of them.—

shall not build, and another in-

habit; they shall not plant, and ano-
ther eat*" They shall have abun-
dance of wheat, of wine, and oi oil, of
flocks and of herds. " Corn shall make
the young men cheerful, and new wine
the maids." They shall dance, sing>
and be merry. Poverty, disease, and
crime* shall vanish. There shall be
no sorrow whatever in the social cir«
cle ; and if death still exist in a miti-
gated form, it is only a going away for
a short season in order to come bacjc
in another tank, for the spirits of the
dead shall serve the living, save them
the trouble of labour, nnd nourish and
attend them as parents do children.--
This is far beyond Radicalism, we al-
low ; but the ideas of the two parties
respecting a state of political enjoy-
ment, are precisely the same. And
the Chartist, ifhe could obtain it, would
have no objection whatever to see the
Heaven of the Jews realized upon
earth, for its main features are precise-
ly the same as those which he is at-
tempting to realize with most inade-
quate means.

i Now, what says Mosos, the oldest
writer and teacher respecting such at-
tempts ? He says, " The poor will al-
ways be in the land" until this new
state of things be established. And
this is it which distinguishes the new
from the old slate of things. The one
has poor, the other none. The old
world lives by poverty, because, not
being able to command the service to
which the new is entitled, it must sad-
dle and bridle the poor to do the work.
Whe else would do it ? Who but a
poor man would sweep the streets, dig
for coals, and bring them io the cellars;
build sewers, and clean them, and do
all similar drudgery ? We know not.—
Such things would not be done with-
out poor. It is because the world must
have them done that there are poor.—
But when they can be dispensed with,
when drudgery can be done by other
means, then the mission of'poverty
being ended, it will cease for ever.-—
But this is a new world, and introduc-
ed hy a new advent. The politicians
think they can terminate poverty by
political means—they are mistaken.—
Politics can have no effoct whatever



LAST £>AY&

\Jeaus saying, t am Christ"—Luke xx, 8.
—" whereby ye know that it is THE LAST
TIME."—Jude also speak* ot the End of
the Mosaic Age, or World, as ol the Last
Time. In verse 17 and IB he says. "Be-
loved, remember' ye the words which
were spoken before by the Apostles of our
Lord Jesus Christ; how that they told you
there should be mockers"—or scoffers—
%iin the Last Time, who should walk after
their own ungodly lusts." This Last Time
of the Mosaic Age may properly be consi-
dered as extending from the " Anointing
o<f the Most Holy" at the baptism ot Jesus
by John, to the " casting down of the Law
to the ground by the Little Horn> A. D. "70,
which is a Time comprehending 40 years.
If askod, why I commence the period of
the Last Time at the Anointing of Jesus,
I reply, because Paul says in Heb. 1. 1%—
14 God,-who at sundry timesjand in divers
manners spake in time pasl unto the fa-
thers by the Prophets, hath in these Last
Days, spoken unto us by his son ;" from
this, I consider the days of Christ' minis-
try, during which he was speaking to Je-
Bus as a part of the last days, for Paul
says God spoke to them in these last days
bv Jesus," a"d when Paul wrote this 33
years of the 40 had passed away.

O" The last time, then, is composed of
the Last Days, which constituted a period
of 40 years (or of 74 years from the true
era of his birth) extending from the Bap-
tism of Jesus when he began to speak to
Israel as the Messenger of God> to the dis-
solution of the Constitution of the Jewish
Gommonwealth by the Roman Powersi

In support of this, I propose to say a
few things on the principal passages where
the phrase the last days occurs.

First then, in Acts ii. 17, Peter quotes
Joel ii. 28 as prophetic of what was to
happen in the Last Days :—" And it shall
oome to pass in ike last day$± saith God, I
will pour out of my spirit upon all fleshy
&c." Let the readers turn to the passage
as Peter quotes it, and then compare it
with the text as it stands in Joel; he will
find that the Holy Spirit who communi-
cated the. words to Joel varies then some-
what when uttering them by the mouth
of Peter* In Joel it reads "and it shall
come to pass afterward;" " my spirit" not
'of my spirit;' and they shall prophesy,is
wanting in Joel. The truth is, that the
text in Joel has reference to the latter days,
for the word achrj rendered afterward is of
the same family of words as achrith and
achrun which we have found in Deut.—
Job, Isaiah,-&r,., indicating the latter days;
It was, however, quite competent for the
6pirit to declare by Peter, that he had re-

?iBi,ve to the last days as well as to thel
:r, as the context in Joel plainly shqv
aid for him to add the words and th
•hall prophesy; for though this obtained
he iast days, it may not be the Case*.*"
:he servants and handmaids of the
nal Israel undev the constitution ol.
future Age. The phrase in thelast$
of Acts ii. 17, is not to be considered
an explanation of afterward, or achSr
Joel, but$ as a declaration on the p'aijt
added to what was found in JoelW
does not read God said in the perfects
but (iod feaith in the present; that-iF"
now says it by mv mouth, that a f%
of the spirit which is to be po\-—J"St*
the latter days (of which that
in the last days is but the earnest
saith Joel, shall now be poured bufcV
servants and handmaids and the^
prophesy.--But, I cite the passage" tdj
that the days in which the Apostle$
were/te lastdays, or the end of thet,
and that Peter so considered therrijl
dating that the spirit which was-™
upon himself and brethren, should i
on them that heareth him as the r
poraries of the Last Time. Tsb
mine Joel at. some future time.

In 2 Tim, iii. 1, Paul says, thtetf
also, Timothy, that in the last da\u

ous times shall como.—He then „
rates why the the last days will be per.
because man would become seHj'Jjj)
covetous, boasters, proud, blasph^
desobedient to parents, unthankful,^
ly, without natural affection, truth \M
ersi false accusers, incontinent, fierijel
pisers of those that are good, traitor^?
dy, highminded, lovers of pleasure*!
than lovers of God, having a <tf**&
Godline&s, but denying the power 1.
" This is not a description of Jewsjf
gans, but of men, who had embr^fti
iaith ol Chri&tj and even under tljf
administration of the Apo3tles,had'^
vile. They were men> who hitfl
of Godliness, they were CL .
name, but without the spirit ofc'J
wViich the powers of Godliness W
This corruption among the Desc
Jefaus was one of the eigns givenj
by which the approach of the eoif
Jewish State might be known s*1

he to his Apootles, ye shall be belt
brtlhrens and kin-folke, and frienftf
some of you they shall caus© to bijj
death—Luke Xxi, 16; and then.t&|
ily of the biathren be offended,'a|6
betray one another, and shall hate'^
other. And many false prophets*?
ers, shall ahse among them, and F
ceive many of thef locks. AndbeC
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the heavens' was to go forth, saying,.
sins have reached unto heaven, and

d, hath remembered her iniquities.' —
Phis,'-', voice," or proclamation, seems ac-
$a,jly to, h,ave gone forth. I, refpr to the
buching •' Proclamation of the R,om.an
Gople to the French army." In this tjiey
itty almpst in the. words of the prophecy—
frenchmen ! before undertaking a de-v
'js,tah|e w,ork, ask of the blue heavens that
f above you, and it will answer thai it has
een polluted by sacerdotal iniquities, and by
<ieir horrors in all ages." If ihe blue hea-
f̂ n has been polluted by Rome's abomi«
ikfions, tier sin'$ must have reached to hea-
fyn." This is unvarnished truth, and let
Isaveiv and earth rejoice that her sacer-
|)tal murders, adulteries, and hypocrisies
|i)l 6oon fall with retributive indignation
|pon the guilty.

p i n joyful anticipation, of. the righteous
ltdgment of God upon the destroyers of
pe people (Rev. xi. 18,)
iVubscribe myselr, respectfully yours,

JOHN THOMAS, M. D.

Richmond, Va. I)- S. A.

3, Brundenell ufae, New North-road,
June 4,1849.

P. S —Do you think that the occupa-
tion of Rome by the French will facilitate,
tha solution of the question ? No ! it will
only be the substitution of a strong for a
w.eak republican power. Austria must be.
humbled in Italy, and the Frenclj, are the
" frogs" to dp, it. Can France come'to
blows with Austria and not measure
swords with Russia? Nay! and when
France has accomplished her mjssiorn in
Jtaly, she must finally succomb to the Au«
tocrat; and you wjll yet have to electrify
your readers with the ;announcmen,t that
the Cossacks are telescoping the heights of
Dover.

f We ought to remark that this letter
was sent, in the first instance, to the daily
Times, and rejected^ as mjght have been
^xp^Qt^d from the Tractarian tendencies
of that journal,. The, opinions propound-,
ed are, at least, striking.—ED. W. T.]

THE VISIONS OF THE FUTURE.

From the Londpji Family Herald.

| ( Lust week we treated of the myste*
\y of tho future, chiefly in a political
"ad ecclesiastical point of view. This
Jeek we shall extend it farther.
;{('yVhat is it to any man what the fu-

re be, it, after a few years are pass-
he has no personal interest in it ?

n.-any sati^slaction be derived lo the
^dividual inind from thjnking that five
| |ndred y^ars hencq. Epgland will
|ve shaken off̂  ihp burden of h.e,r de,bt,.
iolithed llie system ol indirect, tax^a-

, reduced^ th« direct to, a mjni-
in next to nothing, anfl established

^iem,of eq.uitable laws., for admi-
t,^ripg cheap, or gratujjojjs justice to

^ poorest as 'well as trjjo richest, if,
|jhen this good time has come, we are
" for ever individually extinguished,

fd.jhiive nn personal knowledge of the
jvourable change ?
^.Changes, to be fnleresting, must be

jeonnlly in'eresting ; and, as we
, all doomed to pass away in a few i

years from the scene which we now;
occupy—rrmany of us boing, perhaps,
on, trj'.e very threshold of ihe grave—^.
we cann.ot help thinking, for wo tire
capable of thinking—of our own indi-.
vicinal relationship to that futurity
which, extends beyond the limns of our
presen,t existence. What shall we be,
and where shall we be ?

This is a thought which has occupied,
the minds of the greatest and the best
of men who have passed through the
pilgrimage of life ; nnd if is u thought
vvhirh even divides nation from nation
and sect from sect, like a language, or
a ridge of impassable mountains. T(o,
this day men diffpr ar>d qtiarrej a,b.o\J)it
i t .

All nation.si.huve b,elipve,d in,a fuluro
state of being. The exceptions to be-
lief huve not been found amongst na-
tions, but amongst individuals. Hu-.
maniiy believes in it. This faith is
one of its innate ideas or common in-
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ons. Indeed, humanity cannot
but believe, because it can imagine
and it can nope fur it. The idea is na-
tural to our mind?, because our minds
can entertain it and feed upon it. it
is food for the spirit ot man, even us
bread is lQod for the bod),

The idea, however universal amongst
men, has been infinitely modified by
the influence ot' circumstances, vary-
ing according to the variations of hu^
wan opinion respecting the indispensa-
ble element!) ot a condition of perfect
enjoyment. The Hindoo, who is na-
turally indolent, drowsy, and dreamy,
$eeks his final happiness in his own
individual absorption in the Divine
Nature. The Mahometan, who is na-
turally uxorious, anticipates only the
highest refinement oi sensual pleasure
in the bowels and beds of a celestrial
paradise. The Christian, who 13 ab-
stract and metaphysical, has banished
the idea of matter almost entirely from
his notions of heaven ; and, perhaps,
We do not ppealt extravagantly, when
we affirm that the vulgar uotio.n ot lieu-
yen. amougst the inhabitants of Chris-
tendom is that of a cloudy region,
without either houses^ or lauds, or ri-
vers, or mountains, or any things resem-
bling the nature of the world we live
in. The old Greeks and R_om.an,s had
a notion of Elysian fields in the cen,tre
of the earth, where the shades of the
dead resided in a sort of unsubstantial
repose, by no means very inviting to
the inhabitants of the world above ;
whilst, not far off, were the gloomy
caves and vaults of Erebus and Turo
tarus—the purgatory and the hell of
the old classical world. Ruman Ca*
tholic Christendom lias borrowed these
two latter ideas ; but it has taken the
abstract and metaphysical, the un-
substantial and the unintelligible hea-
ven for the superior abode of the hap-
py spirits. Dante, the Italian poet,
has embodied in most frightful images
the mediaeval idea of an Inferno and
Purgatorio, both under ground—and
done his best to make them both as re-
pulsive to nature as he possibly could
—in which, perhaps, he has adm.irally
succeeded, for the heart rejects every
6untcnce that he utters; and then ho

takes flight amongst tbe
tor a state of ideal blessednUs
which we me quite as much
to perreive the pleasure of the'jj
nary felicity, as in the vaults
we were at a loss to divino e
justice or the utility of tho
riety of tortures inflicted on the
less and helpless victoms of the h
passions.

Reason has been always
fended with such things, and hasj
very apt to blame religion for,
in fact, owes its origin principal
moon-struck poetry and
try combin< d; for the spirit of p
cution is not content with
of this life, but pursues its victtf
ever and ever; and the spirit o"
is io intense that it cannot beajr"
the idea of the hated lival goip
heaven, along with it. Almost^
one. perhaps^has heard some infu
man or woman affirm, in referen
another, that heaven itself would
heaven il such a detestable cln\
could find a pJace in il» We have
an impassioned woman say
" I would not go into heav.e.n ,i(j
I thought she were in it.
tural then it seems to be to send
mies and rivals any whore elsej.
next world than, where we ,gr

selves.
Th,ore is oae vision ol tfte

which is distinct from, all the re
whicb, seems to b*ave b.ad veiy1^
encouiagetacnt givem to it si
world began,. The Greeks a
mans knew nothing of it for'j
Hges ; and when they fust heal
in later times, they laughed at jj
frenzy of a weak understanding.
Chiistians evidently began
very soon rejected it ent
Jews also begun wiih it, find j ^
the fundamental principle of*
faith; but they also cast it <""'"
up the pievailing notions
tions around them—the
abstractions of clouds ond
one solitary; almost
heaid of, vi.-ion of the future,1'?
withsianding, the parent of-ti
civilisation. It is the germ
nrid ofChiifiianity. It is (he

le of faith in the history of the Church
the faith of Abut ham—" that the

and, or the world, would be given to
im and his seed for ever.1' It does
l appear that he was promised any

ther world than this, or hud an idea
i' another. M>>ses never speaks of
tiother, not even once, nor does he
alto the most distant allusion to one;

;but he promises an inheritance for
fever in this world to the people that

e brings out of bondage. Death did
ot seem to etand in his way. He
.,erely overlooks it as a soldier over-
poks the breastwork of a fortress, or
sporuman overlooks the ditch which

jp is about to clear. The pron.ises
lyhich the lawgiver of Israel made to
is people seem to be altogether inde-

pendent of death. The People were
fyo be scattered amongst all nations, to
l-gather money and lend il amongst all
ppalions, and at last be redeemed from
jtamongst all nations; and they are told
pill this as if they were immortal be-
jings over whom death could not exer-
cise any power. It reminds one of the
Scandinavian heaven, in which the
^warriors for amusement daily kill one
Another, and come alive again aB last
»Jfis they are killed. Ttie Jews of the

fj-present day, if Moses be literally nn-
irdersiood, are the very same men and
|;Women who came out of Egypt, Muses
|jhimself being one of the number, liv-,
f'ing perhaps amongst us, in what parti'
hjular capacity we do not presume to
.̂affirm. This is pure Pythagorean doc-

t r ine . But taking another view of it,
fjand supposing the spirits of Moses and
|,of other departed men to be reserved
f another state of being, it still noces-
parjly follows, from the fundamental
^principles of the Jewish and Christian

J'aith) that they all await a return to
Mhis very world in which they are to
\,enjoy the vision ol the future which

F.has proved the source of their greatest
.'{happiness and' their most exalted vir*
•vtpes,

« This, we say, was evidently the
'jimple and original faith of the Church
•from which the idea of the resurrection

f ns a matter of course, for
was no possibility of enjoying the

in its regenerated form without

it. But Platonism, or Greek Meta*
physical philosophy, which throws the
world away, and the, body also, and
mounts up into aerial, unsubstantial*
imponderable, intangible, and formless
idealities, was very early introduced
into Christian divinity by the Gnostics)
and it has now been permanently and
legitimately incorpoialed with it.—*
Much, very much, of the common
faith of Christendom is platonic. But
more than all, that common idea of a
cloudy, shadows-, unsubstantial* aerial
eternity> in which neitier houses not4

lands exist, and where men seem to
have nothing else to do but to sin;;
psalms, sitting upon nothing, and with
nothing to stand upon >

There is nothing, perhaps, so very
meagre and unattractive in popular di-
vinity as the descriptions of heaven.-^*
We really never did read one which
captivated the soul. The Arcadian
plains of the poets are far more allur*
ing—the fairy lands are far more beau-
titul-"-to the playful fancy. And that
this feeling universally prevails a-»
mongst us is evident from the fact)
that our imaginations delight to wan"
der in these fairy land.«j to represent
them in our pattorial dramas, our bal-»
lets, and our midsummer night'd
diearns; whilst heaven, whose gates
are shut even to the imagination, is a
word that is scarcely ever used in out*
pppulnr poetry; and, when used, so
vaguely and pensively employed* as al*
most always to call up ideaa of melan-
choly rather than of joy. Its meaning
seems to want cheerfulness. We havd
even heard it disputed whether there
would bo laughter in henven or not,
and whether there would be fun and
mirth, and fine arts and passional poe-
try, and love between the sexes; and
so vague are all our notions about ity
that no divine can answer the ques-
tions. Moreover, ho dares not give
an affirmative ans\ver for fear ofgiv*
ing offence, for the popular feeling h$»
already invested the heaven of Chris-
tendom wiih a melancholy joy that for-
bids corporeal pleasure even to a re-
newed corporeal existence, whilst it
regards the nffirmation of this pleasure
as one of the strongest proofs that Ma-

.wr
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hornet was no true prophet, but only
no impostor. A powerful impression !
unrl universally prevalent ! and yet it
evidently did not come from M"ses or
the Jewe, for they were more like Ma-
homet in iheir visions of the future.—
It came Horn Plato arid the metaphy-
sical Greeks-, und was baptised by the
Gnostiesj Hum whom we inherit it.

'I*his is riot a subject Uport which we
mean to givti an opinion. We are
rnearly analysing the prevailing opini-
ons of tho world. We blame no one
for entertaining his own, nnd we have
*o little desire to impress ours upon
ihe mind of another, that we shall care-
fully abstain from stating what it is.—
Perhaps we could Hot) even if we
would. It is not one oi those practical
questions on which the mind can ever
tome to a definite conclusion, but ia«
ther an open question, on which the
welNtrained mind will always he will-
ing to receive new light from any
quarter. We cart only affirm, what
every human being must feel to be
true, that beings invested with a cor-
poreal nature (and what finite being is
not?) enn never comprehend nor vivid-
ly entertain the idea of a slate of hap*
piness which is not cdr'poreal and per-
sonal, and if corporeal, then sensuous
also; so that a state of perfect happi^
hess see'rrts td human nature to ho a
State of rrierital,spiritual, and corporeal
tenj >ymellts in combination, wilho t
any ol the evils or obstructions that ren •
tier theni at present impoasibleor pro«
fune.

The Jewish prbprle'tss therefore, fol-
lowing the spirit of their great lawgi-
ver, do not hesitate to describe the
State of future felicity in larigiiage
purely terrestrial. There is no PlntO
hism in their philosophy. Plato h:;d
hot then lived, and metaphysics were
unknown as u science. The Jewish
hea/nn is no'hing more than a terres-
trial Paradise. There is not orie word
about any other to be foUttd amongst
their prophets, and the pleasures of
Heaven or the renovated earth are
nothing liiore thnn the pleasures of an

' innocent rofpoie.il existence, eutihg
and drinking/ dancing and singing,
Malting merry and loviilg uiiotlier.—

Here is o*ne description by a p j
It might also do for an Arcadiuif;fM
"Therefore they shall come V^
on the heights of Zmrj, and shall fl?|
together to the goodness ol; the lf j l
for wheat and for wine and for HI
for the young of the flock and
herd* and their soul shall be us u
ed garden, and they shall nut soV
any more at all. Then shall the v*J
gin rejoice in the dalice", ttie
men und the old together 3 (of
turn their mourning into joy, and
comfort them and make them re-jo*
from their sorrtJw. And 1 Will e&ik
the soul of the priest with V

my people shall rejoice in my goi
ness, saith the Lord." This is hea'i
If you doubt it, take the following
a cbnoborative evirlence. " B u r
I create new heavens and a new e'Ji.H
and ihe former shall not be remeimMj
ed nor come into mind. But
glad and rejoice for Aver in that
1 rreute ; for behold I create JeruS
lem a rejoiceing and her people t i
(It may be here remarked that
and Jerusalem are used melbrtyrrfici
ly for the whole land, atid the who!
land is ultimately magnified into TN$?
world or p'anet.) And I will r j i ^ f
in Jerusalem and joy in my p
and the voice of weeping shall
more heard in her nor the voice of cVy^
ing. There shall be no more the'ntrt'1

an infant of days, nor an old m'aivtDfff
hath not filled his days ; for the cHJfij
shall die an hundred }ears old, and
sinner being an hundred years old shti
be accursed—(a difficult sentence | $
to understand, without rememberings
what is said of a second death
hurteth not.) And they shall buil
ses and inhabit /hem—they h i
virieyards and eat (ho fruit of
They Shall not build and anoih
bit 5 they shall not plant and
eat ; for as the days of a tree are Ml
days of my people, and mine elect tf
long enjoy the work < f their hnh
They phall not labour in v<iin,-n,o
bring foil h for trouble j for t h e y a i
the seed of (he blessed »:F the L f t
and ihcir offspring with ihefn. Alien*-
shall come to pas* thai before tllef
call I will answer, nnd whilst theytif

dity shall abound arhong them " the love
jrnahy shall wax cola. Butnetftatshall
Sdure unto the end, the (same shall b*>
[ved frpm the desolation and ruin of the
Me—Matt, xxiv, 10. Truly they were

jrilous times when a brother in Christ
Buld betray his brothers into the "hands
Ihe Pagan Adversary, who would cause

! either to curse Christ and live, or bless
and die'! ' , >• s

.. 'hat was Timothy to do with such ?
$rom such.", says Paul, turn away.—
|t f why Paul ? " Because, of this sort
I. they,' which creep into houses, and
mSf captive silly women laden with sins,
[pway with divers lusts, ever learning,
Inever able to corns to the knowledge
Ibe truth." .

bch is Paul's.discriptioh o'f tTie charac-
i &ho infested the church in his day.

||V were persons aganist whom he
|rned Timothy; " men of corrupt Vninds,
j reprobate concerning the faith." As
{hole, they constituted the nucleus of
^'community, which^ afterwards styted
uf the Holy Catholic 'Church; or as Paul
fis it, THE APOSTACY.
It'does not enter into my design at pre-
|tj to discuss at length these passages,

Oh pertain to the last days of the Law
oolitical constitution. I have dwelt
this, perhaps, longer than necessary,

pi have done so, tor tli'e especial bene-
pf some of my very particular friends,
lare accustomed to quotet his text about
jrilous times" as applicable to the times
'tM*'Latter days, and as a premoni-
!oi trie Second Advent of Jesus. But
jty'theni; to gay no more of perilous
! &S 'characteristic of those in which
ftve; It is true, we are slandered,our
|es are cast otit as evil, meeting hou^-
&'ro closed against us, and " brethren"

times p'lay us false; but what of all
. There1 is nothing "perilous," or

fterous td property, or life, or linib;
lean lie against us, and blaspherhe

ames; but, however well disposed
may be to put us in peril, they are

ptho old Pope in Bnyan's Pilgrim's
[ress; being restrained by law, they
Butctenk their chainf, and grin, which
h sufticieatly what they would do, if
ffould ! I do npt deny but "perilous
'rare at hand, but not to the house-

,M"God. Judgirient began here, what
fwill be trie end of those who obey not
\)jpel\ for these perilous times are in
'''Hilt to usi who are sat^ed, times of
^Ing frorri the Lord.
I'fes also speaks of the Last Days.—
^fer Vj ha says, ye of the Twelve
illave heaped treasure together for

h'e'last 'days: * * * ye have lived in plea*
sure on the Land" (lovers of pleasures
more than lovers of God)—"an4 beer*
wanton%, yeftave nourisned j o u r hearts,
as for a day of slaughter. Ye V>iVe con-
demned'; ye have killed the%st\ wn6. re-
sists you not'., pa patient^ therefore, bre-
thren unlotke coming^/the Lord: * * *
establibh yonr heartsy&r .ihe.cdpiing of the
Lord drdwelh nigh; when he shall come, as
he hath said, wjth his arrnies against Jeru-
salem to redeem you Irorh the hand of those
who persecute you unto dea'th.'Ja'rnes wrote
this 8 years before the sanctuary was caFt
down; and he wrote it to individuals, some
of who.mfelf by the sword of the Romans,
white others ofthem experienced a redemp-
tion from Jewish tyranny, which nothing
but the subversion of theco'nsfitution could
guarentee theni.

This article feeing sufficiently extended,
I shall defer the consideration oi" the pas-
sages in Peter'S E ^ t l e s ; u'ntill a .if'iiture
number, Withjthls ohe word,,that thev r'e-
fer",, ri6t to the Latter, but to the Last Days
ot the Ago constituted by the Mosaic Law.

EEITOB .
WHAT ARE GHOSTS MADE OF. .
" If these so-called ghosts or psychical

bodies be arty thing at all, they must be ei-
ther material or spiritual, unless some
thjrd kind of existence can be demonstrat-
ed to be actually in the universe. If they
be material, they must be solid, liquid, or
gasiform; or at least one of the modifica-.
tions or combinations of these forms of
matter. In truth, it is subsumed even by
the ghost-mongers, as they are called by
Archdeacon Hare"vthat they are neither
solid nor liquid, so that the gaseous or va-
pori-forrii shapes are the only ones that
r'erriain for them. Now vapours or gases
they cannot be, for these simple and irre-
sistable reasons'^ Neither a gas nor a va-
pour can be permanently bound a figure,
even of the most irregular or cloudlike
species, within our atmosphere. There
is a principle of diffusion which forbids it.
Two masses of aeriform matter cannot re-
main in contact, instantly one such sen-
sible form is brought into contact with an-
other, they begin to melt away into each
other. Dalton discovered many years ago
that otie gas acts as a vacuum to another;
anil Mr. Graham has eliminated the rate ot
that kintl of rHutual dissolution with his
Wonted precision: There is no exception to
tHe law; and a' most .beautiful and bene-
ficleh't rJHte it Is, for it k In virtue of it that
the carbonic acid of the atmosphere does
not sink below the oxygen and nitrogen;
like water below oil and suffocate the or-
ganic kingdoms of nature."
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upon such necessities as those we speak
of. As we said last week, all the
powers in combination must be em-
ployed ; and if uny one should be want-
ing, the thing cannot be done. It is a
grand renovation, not an innovation,
that is wanted ; and tbe power which
is indispensable is a universal power,
which is properly speaking, the divine,
because, unlike merely partial or anta-
gonistic powers, it embraces and re-
conciles all, and therefore meets with

no resistance. Partial Power i
It is the result of dissatisfaction/
begets evil feelings and generates,;
chief interminably. There is ciftjj
in it, and all its movements how
promising to the excited and th$
passioned mind, will prove inefficHj
and lerminate merely like a j*g
Revolution, leaving us all to wont
after an immensity of labour d
pense, if we really are one jot,
better off" than when we begun*

From the Family Herald.

THE CHANGES WE UNDERGO.

Some years ago, when on a visit to
a rural village, we were invited to ac-
company a friend to see an old woman
a hundred years of age; wo accepted
the invitation, and witnessed a sight
we shall never forget. She was none
of the hale and cheerful, active and vi-
gorous old women, of whom we some-
times read in newspaper paragraphs,
but a shrivelled-up and doubled-up bag
of bones, with ten thousand times ten
thousand wrinkles crossing and re-
crossing each other in all directions on
the brown cadaverousUookiug hkin,
that served for the covering of the bi it-
tie and rattling skeleton. She was a
sort of a hoop; her knees almost touch-
ed her chin; she was rolled up like a
pea-bug, or a cat on a rug, as it basks
itself in the agreeable temperature of
a parlour fire; snd she was quite as far
removed from moral or intellectual
converse or sympathy with humanity
as the cat itself. She was merely
passive, fed with bioth and pap like n
child bv her own granddaughters, wh
were full grown women, and she wa
incapable of holding conversation with
'hem on any subject, or showing more
lhan symptoms of satisfaction or dissa
tisfaction with the treatment she re
eeived, or the position which she main
tained. Moreover, she was peevish
fretful, and uncomfortable, and the pa
lience of the granddaughters was ver
severely tried by constant and unre-

the rfrii

mitting attendance upon their ^r
or, who seemed like one that bel«

to death, but whom, amid
ude of his dther engagements, I
brgotten to remove.

This old woman was once a
ilump, und laughter-loving childf.
tf fun and prattle, pleased with^
le, tickled to cheerful excitement
i straw. She was once a gay an,c
icksome maiden, fond of a dancaaij
omp, with cheeks of roseate
eeth of pearly whiteness; lips oCn

.int, and infinitely variable express!)
flesh as fitm and permanently -Os
and glossy as an evergreen leaf, wr
defies all the changes of wind and<(
her; luxuriant hair, dangling imti

.ets and lovelocks on her cheeksi
shoulders; and eyes speaking
woids to other eyes that listened
Then she became a wife and mcrl
jolly, buxom, tender, afTectional^
watchful, still gay, too, and hop*
and peeping into futurity with df
and curious interest, the power bfiij
joyment being still preserved, al1"
passions and the feelings of her m$
state being still capable and suso-
hie of excitement and gratification
Then she became a grandmothers"
a widow. One half of her mystic
ing was now in th« grave; her <f4¥
teis now occupied the place wh"'1"
once held; they now enjoyed
and the vigour which once

lany of her early companions were
gone to the world of spirits, that

ibiysierious intermediate stale that
[awaits the resteralion ot our corporeal
Itibeing. Her husband was now amongst
jfthe departed; her father, her mother,
flier brothers and sisters, her male and

.̂female cousins, her uncles and aunts,
[[were all gone before her. She was
j,'fiow begining to feel herself living a>
l.mongst strangers, amongst a new ge-
l-'neration of human beings, who were

taking possession of the world and do
; ing all the active work, whilst she was
sitting in her arm-chair, telling tales
to grandchildren, or reading her Bible
with spectacles on her nose, and so-
lemnity on her countenance. Then
she became a great grandmother, still
.feebler, unable to move without a staff
or the aim of a younger person to sup-

1 port her, groaning under a weight of

sal is in bloom for over, it never de-
cays. The individual nlone perishes,.
Man and woman are immortal; a man
and a woman are subject to death, be*
cause they live in a world ot time or
succession, where one generation sue*
ceeds another. This succession or
time is the cause of death. Hence in
the sublime and deeply expressive and
poetical language of icyelation, it is
said, when death ceases, time shall be
no longer; generation shall no longer
succeed generation; the successor shall
no longer supplant the piedecessor ;
the child shall no longer thrust out the
parent. It is one eternal inheritance,
without the distinctions of youth and
age, and without individual relation-
ships.

Individual relationships are like in-
dividual bodies—they are mortal; they
often die in effect before the bodies.—

infkmaty, breathing with difficulty
panting and feeling faint after the
slightestexertion, ly'ng lale in bed,ancl
half sleeping the rest of her tin&in tin
. arm-chair, disinclined to laugh, annoy-
ed at the mirth of others, unable to
join in the conversation, vision failing,
memory decaying, unable to hear dis
tinclly, and too feeble to give attention
10 articulate speech, ii she heard it ;
dozing, and scarcely even meditating,
but melting slowly and gradually away
in the atmosphere of oblivion; bulk
and moisture, strength and intelli-
gence, all going out together, like a
midnight lamp that has sucked up the
011 and cannot be replenished. It is a
sad history of a human being—what
wonderful changes a human body and
mind together undergo in a century of
time t

It is painful to think what all the
beauty that surrounds us will be long
before the present centuary has expir-
ed. And yet the world will be juat as
full of beauty as ever. The ladies will
be as young, as «ay and as happy; the
roses will be as fair and as delicous in
fragrance, the lilies will be as white
and the tulips as gaudy, and nature
will all be as fresh, aud green as it is
to-day; but you, and she, and he, and
we shall be changed, and where, and
and what shall we be * The univ.ei

( m e n u iu in t n v M »,>..-

Parents even become alienated from
children; brotheis and sisters live as
perfect strangers to one another in the
same town. The old hon.c, once bro«.
ken up, and ita inmates dispersed, the
heart very soon beco/nes reconciled to
the change—submits to the ordinance

nature, which is averse to long-con-
tinued individual relationships, and
seeks other friends and other associ-
ates amongst the universal brotherhood.
It once thought it could not do this ; it
sserted it to be impossible. But fate

pronounced, and the heart submitted,
and found it not so very difficult. We
once heard an over-fond and exclusive-
ly affectionate wife and mother say,
that the greatest pleasure she expect-
ed to enjoy in heaven, would be that
of meeting her husband and her chiU
dren there. This was wrong. Her
affections were too individualised.-—
They wanted that grandeur and eleva-
tion which they can receive from the
universal relationship alone. When
the Great. Teacher wa* told that his
mother and bis brethren were without,
and wanting to speak with him, he
said, "Who is my mother, and who
are my brethren ?'\ Then, moving
his hand towards his disciples, he said,
"These are my mother and my bre-
thren.'* He did not hesitate to call n
nmn his mother, and a woman hisbro
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214 'LORD, HOW LONG?"

"LORD, HOW LONG?"
In Psalms 89 it is written, "thou hast

profaned David's crown by casting it to
the ground, * * * Thou hast made his
glory to cease, and cast his thrown down
to the ground.1' Then come the inquiries,
" How long, Lord. Will thou hide thy-
self forever ?"

Also in Psalm 79;—" O God, the hea-
then are come into thine inheritance : thy
holy temple have they defiled, they have
laid Jerusalem on heaps. The dead bo-
dies of thy servants have they given to
be meat unto the fowls of heaven, the
flesh ot thy saints unto the beasts of the
earth. Their blood have they shed like
water round about Jerusalem ; and there
was none to bury them. We are become
a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and
derision to them who are round about us."

•Then is the inquiry again put, "How
long Lordi Wilt thou be angry forever ?

In Psalms 90 ! Return 0 Lord, how
long ? And let it repent thee concerning
thy servants.''

And Jehovah said to Isaiah, " Go, and
tell this people (Israel;) Hear ye indeed,
but ye understand not; and ye see indeed,
but perceive not." Make the heart of
this people fat, and make their cars hea-
vy, and shut their eyes; lest they nee with
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
understand with their heart, and convert,
and be healeJ."

Desirous of knowing the duration of
this judicial blindness of his countrymen,
Isaiah inquired '• Lord how long." And
the Lord gave an answer to the prophet,
which is equally so to the oft repeated in-
quisition of the Psalmist:—

" Until the cities be wasted without in-
habitant, and the houses without man, and
the'land be utterly desolate, and the Lord
have removed men far atvay, and there
be a great iorsaking in the midst of the
land. But vet in it shall be a, tenth, and
("the people) shall return, and it shall be
eaten."—ch. vi. 9—13.

This answer teaches that David's crown
and throne were ta lie prostrate ; Israel
to continue a scorn and a reproach, and
to remain the victim of a judicial blind-
ness; and the return of the Lord be de-
ferred until the cities of Palestine should be
tenantless, the houses without man, and the
cultivation of the soil reduced to a tenth part
oj the whole. Do the facts in the case at-
test the verification of these signs ? Hear
the testimonies of Alexander Keith and

Dr. Hershell who have recently
the Land of Israel.

" The town of Salghud11 (east oit. v
dan,) says Keith, "contains up\»&i!
800 houses without a single inhararf
p. 255.

At Ayoun are about 400 hoU£
out an inhabitant—BurckhardCs
p. 97.

" From the terrace of one of the '
at Shobea, Mr. Buckingham took the 1
ings of four " uninhabited towns,"1f
ing within the estimated distanced
miles"—p. 262. \^fi

" Prom the terrace of a house in" 1
Mr. Buckingham took the bearing
eight towns within the distance Bf r_
miles, five of which were deserted A
265. -\£

" Different routes from Ezra to De$£
cus give redoubled evidence that the"]
on every side continues to be oveis^
with/uined or deserted cities"—-p.'"

^ ";Many cities of the land of IsTi
desolate without inhabitant, and the
without man. '

"In the lists of Arabic names of \
in Palestine and the adjoining regiohS
Mr. Mi Smith, appended to ihexhircn
lume of his, and Dr. Robinson's ReseiH
es, there are the names of 156 plac|^
ruins or deserted in the Haouran ai "
Lidjah ; 81 in Batania or Bashaw $
Ajlun ; and 123 in the Belkah; 6'rJ$
as ari>anged and named, 446 in thd'8'
tries east of the Jordan. ' '»''

" Haouran is a land—far more-til
others that are, or, perhaps, ever "Wei
earth—of cities that are forsaken or (18*
ed, though not ruined, and ol
standing by hundreds, but without^
p. 268,

Dr. Hershell says, as reported
Himes," East of the Jordan there v$
least fifty cities, entirely without a'n'lr!
bitant, utterly desolate. He went "imj
city before which he had pitched his;'t'
and he beheld only loneliness and dfc
tion. There were houses all read}''
inhabited ; but no inhabitants to
them. Truly the cities are wasted'1^
out inhabitants, and the houses ~~:*
man."

" The cities, said he, were not
be thus desolate, but men were to',1
moved far away ; and there was ii
great forsaking in the midst of the la.
He" said that this was also true to tHi

jgr. He had rode there, over those once
tthicklv populated districts, for five or 6ix

Jiours without finding an inhabitant.—
RWhere a million of people might find sub-
sistence he says, there are not now five
|housand persons."
" '" But said he there is another sign ;"—
But yet in it there shall be a tenth, and
|hall return, and be eaten."

J " How do facts accord with this ? He
feaid, the British Government had caused
ffoquiries to be made respecting the pro-
portion of the Land in that country that
lis being cultivated ; and the report as it
fwas returned was that " one tenthyi ot the
icountry only is under cultivation; and
[thus it is recorded in the public documents
'pf Great Britain"—Adv. Her.
, Such are the facts in the case. The
nvasted and tenantless cities, the manless
iiiouses, the utter desolation of the land,
fthe far removal of Israel, the great forsa-
i;kingof the country, and the reduction of
fthe cultivated soil to " one tenth"—are
- signs, which, being all exactly accomplish-
e d to the very letter, demonstrates that the
I" until'' has come upon the world, be
li yond which the desolation of Immanuel's
i Land shall not continue. " How long the
Ivision respecting the Deity and the trans
|>sression of desolation to give both thefflro-
\ ly and the Host to be trodden under foot?"
Mfhus inquired the Holy One, and the re-
fply vouchsafed was, " Unto 2300 days ;
tOmshall the Holy be cleansed"—Dan. 13,
,14. In other words, "until the cities be
wasted without inhabitant, and the houses
Without man, &c.

>> After one of the Angel Princes of Isra-
e l had shown Daniel the truth, which is
I;;" noted in the scripture of truth/' as to
T'what should befal his countrymen from
\ the time of Kerxas, the fourth king of Ma-
l: do-Persia, until the Resurrection of the
iDead and Messiah's glorious appearing, a
1 Holy One inquired of the revelator for Da-
te niel's information,—" How long shall it be
\to the end of these wonders?" And the res-

ponding Angel swore by Him that liveth
eternally, that the End should he at the
expiration of" a time, times and an half*'
that is, of 1260 years from some epoch
not yet discovered in the revelator's disj

course : nevertheless he added a sign, by
which the End of the wonders might be
known, and that sign is the restitution of
-power to the Tribes of Israel; for " when he
shall have accomplished to scatter* the
power of the Holy People, all these things
shall be finished." ch. xii. 5—8.—Jesus
likewise answers the question "How longi"
by saying, that" Jerusalem shall be trod-
den down of the Gentiles UNTIL the Times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled"—Luke, xxu
24.

The time then is come where the resti-
tution of all things, which God hath spo-
ken by the mouth of all his holy prophets
must begin. The 2300 years are accom-
plished, and the cleansing of the Holy
Land and City mustprocead. "Theglo-
ry of all lands" is waiting to be repos-
sessed by the natural born subjects of the
King of Israel. No earthly potentate, nor
any combination of Kings, can prevent the
restoiation of the (politically) holy peo-
ple. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will
perform it. He has dried up the waters
of the Euphratean Empire, and shall he
not cause his Oriental Kings to pass over,
and possess the Land, which he gave to
Abraham and Jesus for an everlasting in-
heritance ? He will not do it for Israel's
sake ; but for his Holy Name's sake, and
the promise, which he made and confirm-
ed to the Fathers. O that the cleansing
were accomplished, that THE FUTUKE AGE
might be evolved to the glory of Messiah,
and the blessing of all nations in Abraham
the lather of the faithful and " the Friend
of God 1"—EEITOR.

* Vahkapalut nephaH, " and when he
shall have completed entirely the scatter-
ing ol" &c. :—netheptz, an infinitive cou«
strued substantively in regimine.

TABLE OF THE WORLD'S AGE.

Since our article on the World's Age
was written, we have met with the
following abstract of the Table made by
the learned Dr. Hales of the various opi-
nions of the duration of its years. It is
annexed below.

CREATION.
Septuagint Computation
Septuagint Alexandrinus
Septuagint Vatican
Samaritan Computation
Samaritan Text
Hebrew Texi

B. C,
5586
5508
5270
4427
4305
4161



English Bible 4004
LATIH THEOLOGEANS

Clemens Alexandrinas, A. D. 194 6624
D. Hales 5411
Orizen A, D. 230 4830
Kennedy, Bedford, and Ferguson 4007
Helvetius and Marsham 4000
Melanethon 3964
Luther 3961

JEWISH COMPUTATIONS.

{ Playfair 5555

Jackson 6481
Hales 5402
Universal History 4698

Talmudists 6344
Seder 01am Sutha 4359
Jewish Computation 4220
Ditto 4184
Chinese Jews 4079
SomeTalmudist 37S1

Vulgar Jewish , 1
Seder Olam Rabba/ in the Great >
Chronicle of the world A. D. inoi
Rabbi Lipman

The computations of the Delusft
from B. C. 3246 to 2344 ; and the B»
frorti 1648 to 1312. These variatto
rrion| the learned, attributable prim*
to this misunderstanding of the scrfi
do hot alter thefadts of these grand epWkk-w
the records of which in the Bible, haVa
been so fully confirmed and corroborat
in the annels of profane and genera] H
tory.

It will be observed, that my Compu
tion agrees most nearly with that offi
Jews of-China, or of the Land ofSitjSj
they compute the World's Age at

j Birth of Jesus Christ at 4079,1 at 4090*
\ a difference of only 11 years.—EUITOH,

BBRifcD Of TO FfJTUBl 16B.
',' i( f^.Avu.f-'*tly contend for the Fa i th , which was once delivered to **"* ftftit»*q."--.Iiidt.
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DR. JOHN THOMAS AT NOTTINGHAM AND NEWARK.

NOTTINGHAM.—Oar townsmen last week
were delighted and edified by the lectures
of Dr. Thomas, upon a subject which
seems to puzzle not only our legislators,
but the world at large, viz : " The ulti-
mate tendency of the political struggle
which is at present desolating the king-
doms of Europe." These interesting lec-
tures, founded upon the prophecies, and
relative to European affairs, have been
most numerously attended, and much in-
terest has been excited; and they who
have heard them vgill, we feel satisfied, be
able to contemplate the various move-
ments of the nations with increased atten-
tion. Dr Thomas, we understand, is about,
bringing out a work on ihe subject, which
will no doubt excite much attention.

Nottingham Mercury.
TESTIMONIAL TO DR. JOHN THOMAS

On the evening of Thursday, the 12th inst.
this noted expounder of Prophecy, with
upwards of 100 of his friends and admir-
ers, partook of a social cup of tea in the
Assembly Rooms; after which a public
meeting was held. Several addresses hav-
ing been delivered on prophetical subjects
the chairman (Mr. Micklewood, of Ply-
mouth) on behalf of himself and friends,
presented to the doctor in an appropiate
speech, a copy of the Holy Scriptures,
beautifully bound in morocco with silver
clasps and corners. On the fly-leaf was
the following inscription:—At a public

meeting, held in the Assembly Rooms* i
Nottingham, on Thursday, 12th July, 1849 i
this Bible was presented to Dr. John Tho-
mas ox Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A. by
the friends of truth, as a testimonial of
their s^^robstion of the ^h'lanthrQ^ic and
Christian feeling displayed by him in visit-
ing thife country,—of their respect person-
ally towards him for the indefatigable and-
able manner in which he has unfolded the
suie word of prophecy, and otherwise dis"
charged the duties of his mission—and of
their gratitude for the instruction, illumina-
tion, and edification they have received."
Dr. Thomas suitably acknowledged the
gift, and the meeting immediately after-
wards concluded by pinging the doxolo-'•'•
gy.—Nottingham Review,

~" CAMPBELLISM."
We use this word as a term of distinc-

tion and not ofAmroach. We are aware1

that some " RefaW^Baplist" do not like it,
because they wounSQgather persuade them-
selves that they are^bt Ca'mpbellites, but
Christians. We cannot, however,conpri-:;
entiously use the name of Christ to desig-j
nate a theology which is not Christian.-*-^
Messrs Scott and Campbell's divinity is notl
" the truth as it is in Jesus/' but some-
thing peculiar to themselves; and tbere-i|
tore, it ought to be nominated by one
other, oi both, of their names, as they maji
agree between themselves.—EDITOR.

JOHN THOMAS, EDITOR. RICHMOND, VA.

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH.

< AND if children, then heirs; heirs of !
 a r e these means, as well as to point out

..? niiH <isn7i/.TUMPS uritVi P h v i e t • ^( an An •„_ Q : - * . L . « rGod and joint-heirs with Christ: if so do
we suffer with him, that we may be also
glorified together."

THE strict oneness existing between the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the members of
his mystical body—the church, is variou.%-

Irom Scripture the ceremony of espousals,
or that in whicli she lakes his name.

But here let us pause to contemplate the
person and character of the Bridegroom,
for in him wo shall find an incomprehen-
sible blending of dignity and humiliation.

ly set iorth by the Holy Spirit in the Word: jj Born in a stable, at the little town of Beth-
ior instance; the Vine and the Branches,
(John xv. 1—6,) showing that their very
life is derived from him : the Shepherd
fyid the Sheep, (John x.) indicative of his
qare over them, their helplessness and li-
ability to wander : the Body, of which he
Js the Head; showing his, government
over them, his need of them, his sympa-
thy with them, and their sympathy with
each other. (1 Cor. xii.)

Each of those similies is employed to il-
lustrate some peculiar truth or truths

lehem, in province of Judea, at that time
tributary to the Romans, his mother an
obscure maiden, betrothed to a carpenter,
yet is he the Son of God, the only begot-
ten of the Father, and in him centre the
glorious lines of prophecy; and the hopes
and desires of the faithful, from the time
that man by his disobedience forfeited his
possessions, and brought them, with him-
self, under the dominion of the great ene-
my.

In him we see " the need of the woman
but there is one image made use of, which jj (Genesis iii. 15,) whose heel is bruised by
seeiHs to embrace every other, and at the |i the adversary, (Luke xxii. 53,) "the
sarao time suggests ideas which they do
not—it is that of Bridegroom and the Bride.
We have, in this relationship, which Je-
hovah has condescended to take, at once j
brought to our minds the going forth of his
love in seeking, winning, and purchasing
the Bride ; for it was, and is, in Eastern
countries, requisite that the bridegroom
should as it were purchase the lady from
her father by splendid pre«ents: we are
also reminded that he is her counsellor,
her protector, the sharer of her joys and
sorrows, in a word, " her beloved and her
friend," and it tells us too what should ne-
ver be forgotten, that the church must
share the fortunes of her betiothed.

But there is a further peculiarity in this
relationship. Not only is she the spouse,
but the sister-spouse of her Lord. She is
the daughter of his father by a new and
heavenly birth; her " first father" having
sinned, and thus become, with his posteri-
ty, the captive Satan, she is a born slave ,
to sin and death, and besides having to |
ransom her from this slavery, that she
might become his bride, he had to provide
means whereby she could be born again.
The design of ihU essay î  to show what

man of sorrows" who " had not where to
lay his head,"' who was frequently indebt-
ed to the love of his followers for his daily
sustenance : yea, so poor was he as to bo
obliged to have recourse to a miracle for
money wherewith to pay the tribute, (Matt
xvii.) yet is he appointed "tobruise the
serpent's head," (see Hebrews iii. 14.) to
dispense blessings to " all the jamihes of
the earth ; for he is the seed of Abraham,
and the rightful possessor of the land pro-
mised to liittij (Jensis xii. xiii.; Gal. iii, 15,
16,17,) and although his mother was es-
poused to a carpenter, yet was she tha
child of kings; from the princely tribe of
Judah and the royal family of David,
therefore U ho the heir to David's throne
and kingdom anointed by Jehovah '• to
reign ovor the house of Jacob for ever,
(Luke iii. 32, 33.) whose ' ; dominion shall
be from sea to sea, and from the river un-
to the ends of the earth," (F«a. Ixxii) who
sha 1 reign and prosper and execute judg-
ment and justice in the earth, (Jeremiah
xxiii. 5—8,) when he shall have the hea-
then for his inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of thy earth for his possessions
(Psalms ii.)
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In him we see the meek, the gentle, the
suffering" Lamb of God," " wounded for

'! ges from it" a babe in Christ,"for certai
fy this* is the appointed means of ^--

out iiauaeuW.»UU! our iniqui-
ties," whose life was made an offering for 11 ttsed into Jesus Christ." J\o one,
sin," but at the same time we find that he j should iaiagitip, will presume to say hv
himself is the offerer of the sacrifice, (John ' ever, that without faith aoy one can be
x. 11,—18,) '• the High Priest for ever al- \ Christ; an intant, therefore, is not a -
ter the orde of MelchiFedec," (Psalm ex.;
Heb. iv. vii.) " who has entered into the
true holy of holies " there to appear in the
presence of God for us," but who will ap-

on earth a second time without a sin-
offering to the salvation of them that look
for him, (Heb. ix.) to claim his bride, to
take possession of his kingdom and domi-
nion, to share with her its glories and its
honours, Dan. vii. 13, 14,18, 27 ; Rev. ii.
26; iii. 31.

Well may the spouse, in contemplating
her Lord, exclaim, " This is my beloved,
and this is my friend, oh ye daughters of
Jerusalem." But it is well for her tore-
member, that ere she can share his glo-
ries, she must be a partaker of his suffer-
ings, 2 Timothy ii. 12, fehe mu&t be one
with in all things.
It is however manifest, that'until she is es-

poused to him, she cannot bhare any thing
with him, even suffering ; and thib brings
us to the consideration of the meant.
whereby this union is effected. How does
she become his sisTER-spouse ? In other

•* - t T ~UiiA»an nfArlam made

*— — i «• • > »-- - prog
per subject tor baptism, neither is an a-'1
dult unless ho believes the gospel; an a-
dult or an infant may be "bora of water*'1
without believing the gospel, but this is
not being " born of water and of the Spirit""1

and it is, " Kxcept a man be born of wa«
and of the SPIRIT, he cannot enter in-LCI UUU Uj UiK «J**.i

to the kingdom ot God.1* It is easy to say
that being first baptized and aiterwaida'
believing, is equivalent, but tlm is a viola*.'
lion of analogy. The Spirit's testimony!
concerning Jesus, the anointed Prophet ,1
Priest and King, must be the rnotive-pow*
er in the heart of the subject, impelling tol
obedience; thus is he born of God, God
himseli having provided both agent and
medium. M Of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth, that we should be
a kind of firstfruits of his creatures,"
James i. 18. "According to his mercy h<
saved us, by the washing of regeneration^
&c. Titus iii, £>.

«mrd«-Howare children of Adam made
children of God—introduced into that la-
mily of which Jesus is the elder brother,
and at the same time made members ot his
mvstical bride 1 ,

It is written, M To as many as receive him
to them gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on his
name-, which were born, not of blood, nor
of the will of tho fresh, nor of the mil of
man, but of God." John i. 12,13.

This passage shoWb us, that not by the
*vill or" charitable work" of any man, can [
persons be introduced into this family, and
also plainly restricts the power of becom-
ing the sons of God to those that believe on
his name, to as many as receive him ; and
such are born of God. But how born ? -
\hirth supposes a concealment, and the,
emerging from it. Nicodi-mua wonder-
ingly enquired of his heavenly leacher.—
" flow can a man be born when he is old?
&c. The difficulty is solved John III. 5,
'• be born of-water and of the Spirit 1 he
water is the medium of concealment ; the
Bower ofthe Holy Spirit as residing in the
World ot truth, is the cause of this birth.— (
The person hearing, understanding, believ ,
in* the glad tidings, « receiving ibe truth |

• oi it," in obedience to that word >
• - - - • i — . . _ i

c. Titus iii, £>.
" Seing ye have purified your souls ii

obeying the truth thrugh the Spirit*' &e.f
" being bom again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by tho word of God,"

h

but of incorruptible, by tho word of God,"
&c. 1 Peier i. 22. 23. " He that btlieveth
the gospel, i, e. receiveth the incorrupti-
ble seed, and is baptized with water, beinr
thus born of water and of the Spirit, shall
be saved." Mark xvi 16,

Now we come to the ceremony of es-
pousals; and we must rpmember, that
amongst the Jews, this frequently took
place long before the marriage : the bond
was sacred and indissoluable, and it ap-
pears tha4. the parties were then one in
the eyes of the law *, but the preparation^
of the wife intervened between the betro-J
thai and the return of the bridegroom tcr
make her his bride. We find Mary de-
signated as the wife of Joseph before shd
was his bride, and accoidingly they repaid]
together to Bothlehem, that'tfieir name$
maybe recorded together. Just so it is|
with the Bride of Christ. The marriagel

j ofthe Lamb is not yet come \ and yet
find Paul writing to the Corinthians.
hare espoused you to one luibband, that!
may present you as a chaste virgin tc
Christ." He has purchased hcrtohim-4
self, and this is the time of her prepara-^
lion for him, and as each member is ad-
ded, as each belie\fer is espoused tohimj
does theBiide advance to perfection.—I

Adam. h c a r l h e v o i c e of l i i s mesiSenSers<»
his Apostles and Prophets, declaring that
their ransom is paid, catling them to par-
take of his inheritance, describing to them
the glories of the kingdom he is prepar-
ing assuring them that through his name,
(key may obtain all they need to fit them
for his presence, namely, freedom from
their fetters, i. e. remission of their sins ;
an earnest or toke,n ofthe future inheri-
tance, i- o. the gift ofthe Holy Spirit; this
gift being also tt.e ointment of perfume, or
anointing oil, for it, shed abroad in the
heart, produces those fruits of righteous-
ness, peace, and love, which are said to
be as an odour of a sweet smell, as incense
to the Lord. All these and more are at-
tached to the NAME of Jesus Christ,

" That repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his Name" &c
Lukexxiv. 47.

'• To him gave all the Prophets witness
that through his name whosoever believeth
in him, shall receive remission of sins."—
Acts x. 43.

" These are written that ye might be-
jievs that Jesus is the Anointed One, the
Sou of God, and that believing ye might
have life through his Name. John xx.
31.

" Neither is there salvation in any other:
for there is none other name under hea-
ven given among men, whereby we must
be paved." Acts iv. 12.

Well, believing those things concerning
the kingdom of God, which are declared
in the Scriptures, and also the things con-
cerning the Name of Jesus Christ, it desi-
rous ot entering that kingdom, of receiv-
iii these present ai.-d future blessings, they
vvsint to take his Name, since that is the
only way to come at his possessions : they
desire to be espoused to him. How is
this to be done ? " Repent and be baptiz-
ed into the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the I
gift of the Holy Spirit." Acts ii. 38.—
"Arise and be baptized and wash away
Hiy sins, calling upon the Name ofthe
{iord." Acts xxii. 16, viii. 16, x. 41,xix.
5.

> Prom these passages we see how the
Karne was taken in the Apostles' days,
Rnd viii. 12. points out the class of per-
sons who use to take it. Now, if there
has been no new revelation to set aside
Their teachings and practice, certainly
there is no other way in which the Nain>»
rau be obtained ; and since all \he bless-
ingi are attached to the Name, it is a just
inclusion, one would suppose, that there
u no other way of obtaining a legal title to
"'fcin, than by being baptized into the

Name. Thus the believer of thelhuigsof
the Kingdom and Name of Jesus Christ flu:
Anointed One, becomes a member of his
mystical spouse, as well as a child of God
by a new and heavenly birth.
" But we said the betrothed had to share

her husband's fortunes. Let us traca her
fellowship with him here. No sooner tvas
he baptized, than the Spirit witnessed that
he was the Son of God, and he was anoint-
ed. This is her case too. Gal. iv. 6, 1
Cor. i. 21, 22. During her sojourning
here she is, like him, the despised and re-
jected of men ; she is the beloved of Jeho-
vah, but hated by the world ; she is sub-
jected to the oppression of men, but like
him she must uncomplainingly submit.

She is to " learn obedience through the
things which she suffers." Remember-
ing that he returned good for evil, praying
even for his murderers, she is called upon
to manifest a likeness to him in this, and
inasmuch as he was " holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners," she is to
" hate even the garment spotted by the
flesh.'' It seems indeed her heavenly Fa-
ther's will that she should be subjected to
the same discipine as her Lord, that she
may be transformed into his likeness that
she may be fitted to share his honours, his
kingdom and glory in the age to come.—
It is a delightful thought, that, during his
absence, and whilst she Is looking and
longing for his return, he too hasher in his
heart—that he is directing the springs of
this world's machinery with an eye to that
day of joy, when, having clothed her with
immortality, and presented her to himself
a glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing, but holy and
without blemish" she shall sit down with
him in his throne to rule over the world in
righteousness, and " to dispense blessings
to all the families of the earth." " Hear-
ken therefore, oh daughter, consider and
incline thine ear, forget also thine own
people, and thy (first) father's house; so
shall the king greatly desire thy beauty,
for he is tbv LordJ and worship thou
him!'

" And I heard as it were the voice of a
great multitude, and as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of mighty thun-
derings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord
God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad
and rej lice and givo honour to him : for
the marriage ot the Lamb is come, and Ms
wife hath ma>ie herself ready,''

Blessed are they which shall be then
called to the marriage supper ofthe Lamb !

WE propose now to contemplate the
Saviour and h s bride under another fi-
gure ; but which is so intertwined with
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the last as to be almost inseparable from
it. " For as the husband is the heatl of
the wife, so is < hri^t the head of hip
church," &c.; and, " we are members of
his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.''—
Truly " this is a great mystery.'' To solve
it is not in the power 01 the writer; but
perhaps we may be able to draw from it a
Jew oi those practical and consoling ideas,
which it seems the Holy Spirit designed
to suggest in applying the simile to the
church oi Christ.

It will not be necessary to dwell upon
the formation of the body, since it must be
that the Game agency and means by which
persons become members of his mystical
sister spouse, renders them at once "mem-
bers oi his body, of his flesh, and of his
bones." " For hy one Spirit are we all
baptized into one body" &c And here we
may just remark, how erroneously this
verse, d Cor. xii. 13.) has been applied to
the direct baptism witli the Holy Ghost.—
If the grammatical construction be strictly
attended to, a difference must be; perceiv-
ed between being baptized with the Spirit,
in which case the Lord Jesus is the bap-
tize, as Paul here says, " by the Spirit."—
The by marks the agent, not the medium.
When the disciples on the day of Pente-
cost were overwhelmed, or baptized, with

unto us wisdom and righteousness,
tification and redemption.

There is a peculiar and inexpressibly
beauty in the period chosen in the history
of mV natural body, to illustrate the recep.
tion of members into his mystical body.~C
It was not the time of his Anointing, al-
though in that anointing of the Head was
each member annointed, since the oil of
gladness poured upon Him descends even
to the skirts of his garments, and when by
being united to his body, beneath those
garment«a sinner takes refuge, immedi-
ately he becomes a partaker of the anoint-
ing. Thos-e who would, and who do pro-
fess to unite a member to the body by pour-
ing water upon him, seem to choose this
as the fit period. But, no! God is wiser
than men. United to him at this period,
they would remain under the law; lor
while Jesus lived he was under the law ;
and though he yielded a perfect obedience,
yet, since he stood i" the place of the sin-
ner, at last it worked out its condemnation
upon him, even the accursed death " on
the tree."1 Being dead, and the corrupti-
ble life of the flesh, (i. P. the blood,) expell-
ed, the law in reality had ceased to have

j dominion over him ; still by the hand of
I another in obedience to that law, he was,
i removed out of sight—buried ; then the
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the Holy Ghost, it was the medium ; and j law could go no further. Here, then, is
exalted to dis- j the moment chosen for union. —" Baptiz-the Messiah, who had been

tribute gifts to men, was the agent; for it
is said of him, John i 33, " the same is he
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost:'
whereas, in this passage, 1 Cor. xii. 13, the i case, by the hand of another. And where-
Spirit is manifestly the impelling power, I fore die tind be buried ?—" That like as
or agency, and with water are the belie-
vers of the " one faith" baptized into the
" one body," being t .us through their uni-
on with the Head, put into a capacity for
drinking into one spirit of love, holiness,
peace, and joy, and henceforth to live in
the enjoyment of the "one hope.''' The
command goes forth, and by the Word oi
God, the Spirit's instrument, " which is
sharper than any two-edged sword," and
therefore called " the sword oithe Spirit,'
is each member formed, then united to the
body ; formed too,,' out of the dust of the
earth," *°r children of death are we all,
sinful dust and ashes; but by union into
this body a dignity is imparted to us, a glo-
ry and a beauty, flowing not irom any-
thing in ourselves?, for we are no better
than the dust from which architect does
take us, but from being the workmanship
of the Most High, and from him having
united us to such a glorious Hea 1, even
Him to whom all power is given in heaven
and in earth," and who of God if made

ed into his death ;"' " buried with him by
baptism into death"'—and this burial an
act of our own ; hut, as in the former

Christ was raised again by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in
newness of life."

Now to die bofore being rdi?rd to anew
life, is absolutely necessary. We Fee this
in nature. A seed must die, in order that,
from the life-germ within,a new plant may
spring forth. The body of man, too, must
die, ere from it can spring a resurrected
being;. "Therefore," continues the Apos-
tle, " if we have been planted together in
the likeness of his death, wo shall he also j
in his resurrection; knowing this, that
our old man is crucified withhinv" The
if seems to imply, thai a person may be
buried in baptism, without being planted
in the likeness of his death ; and that to
be buried with Christ in baptism, the flesh
must first be crucified. To illustrate this,
a man may be buried without dying ; pu
a living being into a grave, or cover tl
top wiih a board,—he is buried; remoT
the board, and he will come forth ihe sa
being he was before. There is no new Hj
for there has been no death iw the case.

]t is to be feared that many are burird in
baptisms who have not first crucified the
flesh. How then, can such be said to be
*< buried with Clrist" or to be "planted;;
in the likeness of his death,'' since he was n
dead before he was buried ? No wonder, !|
then, that they do not ri*e to a newness *
ot life, since we have seen that death, as
well as burial, must precede re-surree-
tion.

But what power is to crucify the flesh ?
Is it the law alone ? If so, then every one
who is under the law, has crucified the
flesh. But Paul say*, " I, through the P-iw
am dead." Yes, verily, the law condemns \
a man, even as it condemned Jesus ; and
to escape from ihrf punishment it entails
on every transgressor, the winner must be
united to Him " who died, the just for the
unjust, that he might brin« us to God."—
Bat it requires a further power to crucify
the flesh. What, then, was it lhat nailed
Jesus to the cross? " The love of God ;"
for no one could have had any power
against him, except it had been from a-
bove. Even so it must be love wrought
in the heart of the sinner, by the know-
ledge of God's love, as manifested in the
death of his Son, that enables him to cru-
cify the flesh. It is the power of the world
to come, which makes him willing to die
to this world; and it is by the cross of
Christ he is erucified, in order that he
henceforth may live a life in the Spirit.—
(See Galatians vi. 14; ii.20.) Thus*, then
through and by faith, i. e. the reception of
the truth in the love of it, a pinner dies, is
buried, and rises again with Christ. "Bu-
ried with him in baptism, wherein also ye
are risen with him, through the faith oi the
operation of God who hath jaised him
from the dead."

Having thus surveyed the commence-
ment of the union, let us look at it in its
continuance. On the abiding in the body
depends the life of each particular mem-
ber; for severed from it, how can they re-
ceive the nourishment by which their new
life is maintained, since through the head
the body is fed. " The bread which we
break,is it not the communion oi the body
of t hrist 7 The cup 0! blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of the blood
of Christ?" Therefore, may we not con-
clude, that he who voluntarily abstains
from a participation in the cup of blessing,
is cutting himself off from the communion
of the blood ; and he who does not partici-
pate in the bread that is broken, thus se-
parates himself from the body—" for we
being many, are one bread and one body;'
why 'I" for we are all pai takers of that one
bread." And not only do the members

derive life from their union, but power to
obey the dictates of his wisdom ; and aH,
when the natural body is in a healthy and
vigorous state, the mandates oi the w, ill are
unhesitatingly and instantaneously obey-
ed—so with the body oi Christ. Buteonio
internal cause may produce weakness in
a member, and the foot or hand may obey
with hesitation and reluctance. Such is
the consequence of the Christian neglect-
ing those means whereby he derives that
nourishment which strengthens his vital
powers, and animates him to increased
diligence in the work given him to do. Oh!
should not evrry Christian, when sensible
of languor and weakness, hasten to draw
more largely from the fountain of his
stiength. and to drink in thote copious sup-
plies oi grace, which are treasured up for
ail who desire them 1

Again, there are external causes by
which a member may be chilled, or be-
numbed, and thus the sensitiveness of
those nerves which communicate with the
Head, be deadened. Such is the conse-
quence to the Christian of too great an ex-
posure to the atmosphere of worldliness;
his spiritual sense becomes deadened, and
he neither feels the intimations ofhis Di-
vine Master's will, nor is he, if he felt, in
a condition to obey. Such a state of things
continued too long is absolute death to his
spiritual life. We may very well judge
of the degree of refinement to which our
spiritual senses are brought, by the s-ym-
pa thy we feel towards other members of
the body ; for we are told '• if one member
suffer, all the members suffer with it; and
if one member rejoice, all the members re-
joice with it." Are we ever ready" to
weep with them who weep, nnd rejoice
with them who do rejoice,' and that with-
out an effort; not because ii is our duty
so to do, but because so close is our union
that we really cannot help it; and because
our sensitiveness is such, that the anguish
they are suffering thrills through every
fibre oi our being ? There is a draught ot
sweet consolation in the thought that in
this sympathy He, our Head, participates,
and that to a more intense degree than we
can ever feel, since his sensitiveues is ne-
ver deadened, though ours, alas ! too of-
ten is. "In all our affliction He is afflict-
ed !" Think of this, ye suffering children
oi God. There is not a pang you feel,
which does not thrill his soul ; and if you
can sympathize in the trials of a suffering
brother or sister in < hrist, notwithstanding
the deficient eencabilities you may have,

^ what are his feelings? and, blessed truth,
|i he has need of ever member 1 Cor. xii. 21.
ii even the least honourable ones are neces-
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sary ; not one is even forgotten. Oh !
in that oncoming day, when every
member shall bo perfected, and the
whole body glorified together, will He
not to the same decree rejoice in I heir
happiness, and glory ? Oh, )es ! for
we read " He loved the church, and
gave himself for it," for this very pur-
pose" that having sanctified «nd cleans-
ed it wiih ihe washing of water by
the word, he might present it to Him-
self a glorious church, not having spot
or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but
that it should he holy and without ble-
mish." How beautiful and perfeel-
i ikearetho ways oi'God ? Suffering
w m r CHRIST is the means he employs
to transform us to ihs likeness of his
So ) : therefore those whose sensifive-

ucflji is inosi acute, and who, thereby;
entail upo'i themselves morn sorrow
•since they feel «» deeply the sorrows
of their suffering brethren as iheir
own, will, through that very sensitive*.
ness, be able to enter more fully into
\he joy 0/their Lord; consequently
iheir happiness will bo greater.

Let ail the members of Christ then
in view of this, endeavour to cultivate
their Christian sympathies ; for there-
by they are brought into nearer fel-
lowship with Him the Beloved One ;
and the closer our union with Him now
the nearer and closer our union with
him in the world to come.

S. A. THORP.

Dcrhy, June, 1849,

TO THE CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES.

DEARLY BELOVED.—We are looking
professedly for him, since who at his*
appearing and kingdom, will judge the
living and the dead ; we cannot be
too careful to have ourselves altoge-
ther prepared and ready for svehn one.
In relation to a matter of this impor-
tance, allow me to address you with
freedom.

Let us in the first place, rcaJ toge-
ther,— in the commencement of the se-
cond Epistle, by the Apostle Peter* —
•'Simon Peter, a servant and an A-
postle of Je&us Christ, lo ihem that
have obtained like precious faith with
us through the righicousneess of God
and one Saviour Jesus Christ : grace
and peace be multiplied unto you
through ihe knowledge of God, and
of Jesus our Lord. According as hi?
divine power hath given unlo us all
things that pertain unio life and godli-
ness, through the knowledge ofhim
that hath called us to glory and virtue,
whereby are given unto us exceeding-
ly great and precious promises, that
by these ye might be made partakers
ofthe divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in ihe world
through lust. And beside this, giving
ill diligence, add to your faith virtue ;

and lo virtue knowledge ; and to
knowledge temperance ; and to tem-
perance patience ; and to patience
Godliness ; and to Godliness brother-
ly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness
love. For if these things be in you,
and abound, they make noither bar-
ren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ. But he that
lacketh ihe?e things is blind and cannot
sne a l\w off, and hath forgoitcn that
he was purged from his old sins.—
Wherefore, ihe rather, brethren, give
diligcnco to make your calling find elec-
tion sure : for, if ye do these things,
ye shall never foil : for soan entrance
shall he ministered unto you abun-
dantly into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

It is desirable io get all ibis by heart
to hideJLin our hearts, that we may
not sin. I am glad, that we have the
Prophelick and Apostolick testimonies
acce?sibie fo us, day and night- I
thnnk the great Lord of Heaven and
Earth for this unspeakable blessing.—
Lotus meditate, Dear Brethren, on
some of the things we have read toge-
iher. , .

The Apostle addresses (hem. tl.'nI

have obtained like precious faith wiin
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the Apostles. Our Aposilc in h:s Epit- [laud love ! The Apostle*, attained to all
lie to the Romans says : " Fuiih (corn-1! these. All ihese shine forth in tho
c iu) by _ hearing ov heeding io ; arid j great ExempI.U, ihe Lord J ^ u s Chn.-t,

Let us conternplalo
g

hearing by the word of God." Th s
word, in another place, he says, is
quick or living and powerful, and shar-
per than any two-edged sword, pierce-
jng even to the dividing asunder ol ihe
.muil and spirit, and oi the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of ihe
thoughts and of ihe intents of the heart.
In Gulatians, he says : '* In Chris! Je-
sus, neither circumcision availeth any
thiugi nor uncircumsion, but faith
which worketh by love.1' In acts of
Apostles, we learn, that faith purifielh
ihe heart. It must be powerful lo be
able to do this, considering the many
evil and defiling tilings, which proceed
out ofthe heart, see 15th of Mark.

The apostle John says ; " T h i s is
the victory ihaf, overcomes the wo;id,
(even) our faith.1' Again our apostle
says: tk I am not ashamed of the Gos-
pel of Christ, because it is the power
of God for salvation to every one that
believeth or hath fuiih." A.id he fays: j
" Failh is the (ispostasis) foundation of \
things hoped Fur, conviction of «b ings!
not seen." Jt convinces us of the un- j
scon things of hope, and enables us to
contemplate them as realities, nnd
ihu«< to be influenced by ihem. The
same apostle leaches us, in sundry
places, thai this failh is counted for
righteousness ; see fourth wi;h, thud
and fillh of Romans.

Most appropiately, then, docs Peter
call it precious. Beloved Brethren,
tiro we in possession of it ? If we have
indeed obtained it, the Aposilc address-
es us, and says: '• Grace and peace be
Multiplied to you, through the know-
ledge of God and of Jesus our Lord,"—
And ho urges us, iliat giving all dili*
yctico, we make additions to our failh,
"~-of virtue, &LC . How adorned he de-
sires us to be, oven adorned with all
l"e characteristicks of the perfected
c'»riatian. And ho would, lhat we
Miould abound in all these, in order lo
'« neither barren nor unfruitful in ihe
Knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.—

"'iue, and knowledge, nnd temper-
'''ice, and patience, and Godliness, or

for our imitaiion.
Him in ihe light ofthe divine testimo-
nies, until wa bo changed into tho
tame image, irom glory to glory,— e-
veil us by the ypifit ofthe Lord.

ll is of great tmpoitunee that wo
study the Bible for ourselves. Allow
me to siifT r̂est, that each one ought to
have some arrangement or method,
MiiieJ lo hi« own peculiar condition,
circumstances, &e, I am acquainted
with a certain man, whose ariango-
incnt is as follows. In tho first place,
he has his regular and general rsuding.
From the commencement of the Bible
to the end ; when he gets through,
he goes through again, and soonag.un
making it his life-time practice. This
course prepares him for a second way
ofstudying, viz. Occasionally, he se-
lects some particular hubject, and
looks at it in tho several places in
which be remembers- io have rend of it,
or he searches for lhat place, he does
not if? mom her. For example, he se-<
lecis Ziuu as his s!ii>ji'c< ; ho remem-
bers having read of it in ihe 48th, 50th
and ISSud"Psalms ; in the 2d the24th
ihe 50th,and theCOih diupicrof Isaiah.
He meditates on it, as he reads over
and over there and other places. In
(he Fame way, ho meditates in differ-
ent passages, of God, and Chi is! and
men, and angel.*, &c. These two
ways, or modes, (it him for a third,viz.
When he walks or rides alone, he finds
from long trial, ihut it suits him best to
do as school boys sometimes do, that is
to commit to memory, or a« they say to
got by heart, some passage or passages
uf the Holy Scriptures. This man has
been enabled io treasure up in his heart
many passages, some in the luw of
Mo.-es, some in tho Psalms, and Pro*
phcls ; and many in the wiitings of
the Apostles. This < nablcw him to be

IIguarded against wnndeiings of mind
and heart, against lusts, &.e,—and on

J the other hand, to concentrate his mind
it and heart upon the punfwng word of
''God. And becnjo\{. many a rich in-

tellectual and moral feast, u h e r e h e i s
and brotherly kindness, jjgetting l>y heart, v hat (he Bible teach*
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e$ about men and angels, God and
Ciirisi, time and eternity, &ic. Thus,
he is gradually trans formed into the
divine imsige, and prepared nnd made
icadv tin" an abundant entrance into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jetus Christ. Eternal life
to be enjoyed through a constitution im-
mortal, ancj inconuptibic, and power*,
ful, and glorious, like that of the Lord
of glory, mid in everlasting habitations

andiin association with the highest in-
lelligencies—«uch a life, as an objec
of hope, i« sufficient to animate us, ant
invigorate us, to do and to suffer '
that mav be lequired.

Brethren, please to accept this labour1

of love, nnd believe me yours devotedly
in the truth and for the truth.

ALBERT ANDERSON.

August, 1849.

SKETCH OF THE

RISE, PROGRESS, AND DISPERSION OF THE MORMONS

BY JOHN THOMAS, M- D.

THERE is a class of people in the
United Stales, to winch the following
page? refer, who stylo th«mselve.-
" MomioNs." This is u word, which
belongs to no language living1 or dead,
save that called " gibberish ;" it wvis
coined by a Presbyterian preacher,
and bestowed upon one of his fictiti-
ous characteis in a novel he wrote for
his own amusement, during o chronic
malady with which he was for so/ne
time affected. This fiction he termed the
Book of Mormon. It is said, he ne -
ver intended to publish it ; but lent
the manuscript Ion friend in Pittsbutg,
Pennsylvania, United State.*, through
whom it fell into the hands of a book-
seller there, who either hud a copy of
it written, or retained the original ma-
nuscript. The preacher died. In pro»
cess of time afterwards, the manuscript
appea ed in print, professing to be ine
translation of certain Golden Plates,
exumed Horn the earth in the State of
New York, These plates were staled
to have been revealed to one " Joe,"
of fhe universal family of Smiths; a
fellow of no parts, but of that soft, or
sernUdaft, and impressible, nature, by
which he was admirably fitted for the
tool of abler, and more ingenious,
knaves. He was m.ide to pretend,
that an angel had appeared to him

and revealed the existence,and where*
a limits of the plates ; which were al-
u>ged to be engraved in a veiy anci-
ent character. When urged to produce
these valuable gold plates, a fiction
was invented to the effect, that ihe
angel had only promised Joe (who ne<-
ver knew any other than his own ver-
nacular, and that very imperfectly.)
to make a translation, which, he pre-
tended, he was enabled to do by inspi-
mtion. Thiss was published as the
Book of Mormon, and offered to the
people of the United States as a Reve-
lation from the Author of the Holy
Scriptures.

At first, like the fictions of Mahom-
med, the contemptible absurdities of
Joe Smith's book found but few gullU
ble, or knaves enough in his particu-
lar craft, to pietend to believe them.
T w v made but little noise at first ; but
in process of time a man went over to
them, named Sydney Rigdon.' This
person was once a Baptist preacher,
but leaving this denomination, he con-
nected himself very inlinmtely with
Mr. Alexander Campbell of Bethany,
Brook Co., Virginia. While associated
with him, he made himcelf perfectly
acquainted wi'h his views ; and was
quite a popular advocate of them.—
For some reason he separated from
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Mi". Campbell, and joined Joe Smith [|
and his company-, Joe's Bonk was Ij
their confession of faith, which, howe-
ver was but charily used in the begin- I
ning. Like others, of this class he profess
eri to respect the Bible and to preach it;
but the new creeds with the collateral re-
velations invenud to suit the occasion,
were the real *» rule of faith and prac-
tice" in the case. I have seen a hand-
book of Joe's revelations, which is
found chiefly in the possession of the
initiated. It was in the hands of a
Morman elder, fresh from Nauvoo, that.
1 saw it, while I was residing in 111i—
noise. Joe Smith came out publicly
as a prophet, and Sidney Rigdon the
advocate of the imposture. T. hey did
tool preach from Joe's Book, but read a
chapter in the Bible, and then discours-
ed in the words and sentiments of Mr.
Campbell. In those days, he advocat-
ed the premillcnnial advent of Jesus
in power and great glory in 1847 ; and
proclaimed baptism for the remission
of sins. Accordingly, Sidney Rigdon
and his coadjutors made these things
"conspicuous in their preachings. But, j
the Advent, and Baptism for Remission
are no part of the original traditions oi
Joe Smith's book ; they were merely
grafted upon them, and presented in
the foreground as bait to catch the un-
war j . When they had made Camp-
bellites of them in effect, they were
then introduced to " the Mysteries"
which were reserved for the initiated,
and they were converted into Moi\»
mons. They obtain the name from
this cause. Thev received Ihe Book
ot Mormon as a revelation from God
and Joe Smith ns his prophet, and
therefore received the name of Mor»
mons.

I have heard a very fair discourse
from one of their Nauvoo elders, on
Eph. iv. 7—12, in which no Mormon-
ism could be detected until near the
end. " You must be,'* said he, ' bap-
tized for the remission of your sins ;
but your immersion will do you no
good unless it is administered by an
apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor, or
teacher. No church is a true church
unless it have these inspired officers ;
and no church but ours (the Mormon,

without mentioning the namf) i? m
possession ot them. Much is said
against the Mormons, because of the
bad characters they have uroong them,
but you do not condemn other sects on
thfe'ground, neither ought vou to eon*
demn the Mormon* on this account,
for ihey are not fellowshipped by us.
Now in the United States, Joe Smith
the ostensible leader of the sect, was
a proverbial scoundrel ; therefore, I
inquired, rising in the midst of an au-
dience of about 200. " Do you fellow-
ship Joe Smith ?" He said, he did
" not stand there to answer questions ;
but if I would call upon him at his lodg-
ings on the morrow he would talk to
me." I replied, that I did not ask for
my own information, but for that of the
audience. I knew what kind their mo-
rality was of, but I wanted "t demon**
strated from his own lips, by the only
answer he dared give to my question,
if he said anything, namely, tnat they
did fellowship and glory in Joe Smith
as their prophet, who was known to be
one of the worst of characters in the
"United States." This Mormon elder,
formerly a Baptist preacher, was
k,^,,,rl,l In rwtt li,M,or, nov l AnV hV i h e

Universalist preacher, who said it was
the earnest desire of the people that I
should debate the subject of Mormon -
ism with this advocate of it. After
trying for sometime to persuade him
to dispute with him, as he seemed so de-
sirous for a debate, I very reluctantly
consented. I happened to have in pos-
session the Book of Mormon. I criti-
cized its wretched English, and com-
paring i's assertions with the Bible,
pointed out its flat contradictions of its
truths. He heaped upon me the most
oppiobious epithets, calling me atheist,
devil, mad, &c. &.c. : mid withal
fought shy of Joe's Book ns dangerous
ground to tread on. xlt last, after a
day1s exhibition of Mormon depravity,
he fell subdued before the rod that
smote him. He begged pardon for his
abuse; and humbly prayed that i would
make a collection for him to enable
him to return to Nauvoo. It being a
principle with me to return good for
evil, I consented to see what /he peo-
ple would give him, Out of 500 per-
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sons, 1 collected for him 75 cents and I]
an old button, so highly did the citi-
zens of St. Charles, about 100 miles i
from Nauvoo, estimate the traditions of
the Mormon sect.

When Rigdon and his prophet be*
gan to make proselytus, Mr. Alexan-
der Campbell gave a thorough expo-
sure of the imposture in his Millennial
HarVinger* about the year 1833; in-
formation also appeared in the papers
on the alleged authority of the Presby-
terian preacher's widow as to her hus-
band being the real author of the Book
of the Mormon under the circumstan-
ces previously stated.

The author's schomo is elaborated
from the most gratuitous fiction. He
supposes a family to emigrate from Je-
rusalem in the time of the Babylonish
Captivity, taking their direction
ihrough Arabia towards the Indian O-
cenn. On the route, they dwell in
tents, and are commanded to offer sa-
crifices, though such a thing in any
other place than the temple, was con*-
trary to the law. Many absurd things
are alledged to be done for them in the
way of miracle; and among the rest,
a sort of wheel is mado to roll on be*
fore them oi itself as their guide in the
way they were to go. When they ar«
rived at the sea, they built a ship, and
with a miraculous compass put out they
know not where. At length they ar-
rive in South America. They settle
there, and about the time of Christ
have peopled the continent. This con-
ceit is introduced in order to make out
the theory of the American Indians
being the "Ten Lost Tribes." When
Jesus ascended he is supposed to have
descended afterwards in America, and
to have made known to Mormon des-
cendents what happened to him among
their countrymen in Judca. That he
then selected Twelve Indian Apostles
to go and preach the gospel to them,
and told one of them that "he should
not die." This one, the Mormons in
America sny, is still alive. Ho, where-
over he mny be, h the reviver of the
Indian<-apostolie doctrine preached by
Joe and his fraternity ! Having in-
structed the Mora on Indians; Jesus as-
cended again, but wilh the assurance

that he will visit that country g m ,
because it is the true Land of Promise,
where the New Jerusalem is to ba 1
built, and he is to reign over the world.
Hence, the foundation of the City of
Nauvoo and its Temple as the seat of
the government of the Indo Judcean
Empire under the Messiah.

Such is an outline irom memory of
the Author's absurd and impious fiction
It is probable that the filling in has
been modified to suit the imposture;
for the Indians are ordered to u repent
and be baptised in the name of Jesus
for the remission of sins," which a Pies-
byterian preacher would be the last to
recommend. Sidney Rigtlon's hand
appears in this. I do not know what
may be in the English edition of the
book, I only speak of what I read in an
eatly American one.

Those who regard the Bible as testi-
fying the truth can have no faith in
the Book of Mormon, It says, that Jo-

was born in Jerusalem; whereaasus
the Bible testifies that he was to be
born in Bethlehem Ephratoh, and that
be was accordingly born in Bethlehem
f Judea. That the Mormon Bible and
oe's convenient revelations were the ir
ule of faith and practice the following

;acts will show.
The Mormons say they are the sainta

)f the Latter Day. Hence they are
ailed " Latter Day Saints" as welf

as Mormons. Truly, "Latter Day"
,hey are; for with the Early Day
Saints they have not the least affinity.
In their character then of Latter Day
Saints, who are to " inherit the earth,1'
they sot out for the confines of Mis-
souii, to convert the Indians to their
schemos. If they could have succeed-
ed in this they would have put arms in
_J^i- hands, and by their aid have.tried

to, subdue us much of the earth for
their inheritance as they could in anti-
cipation of the "good time coming,
when they would get it all ! But, 9JI
the Missouri frontier they found »
squad of stiff- necked unbelievers id ^e

pay of the United States, who wqfg
stationed there by government to keep
the Indians at peace among themse'1*'™
and 1o protect the settlers against *
incursions. When the comman
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these troops csune to comprehend the
object of their visitation, he very
promptly ordered them off to the inte-
rior. They found no scope for dispu-
tation with the men of the sword upon
the merits of Joe Smith, and his Indi-
an schemes. The commander had
trouble enough to keep the Indians in
order, which would be rendered impos-
sible, if he permitted a band of unprin-
cipled fanatics to get in among them;
whoso object it was to persuade them,
that they were the Ten Lost Tribes
of the Great Spirit's peculiar people,
and that they were destined under the
conduct of Joe Smith and his Mormons
aided by the s;ill living, but invisible,
Indian apostle John, to recover their
country, the true Promised Land,
from the pale faces who hud robbed
them of it. Without any more ado,
ihen, they had to move to the right a-
bout,and seek a settlement a tad is i
tance from the frontier.

Having effectod this in the interior
of Missouri, they began to multiply.—
They proclaimed themselves to be the
Saints; that the earth was the Lord's
and the fullness thereof, and that all
things were the Saints." Being group-
ed together in one locality, they be^
came formidable to the surrounding
farmers. Their saintship was not to
be disputed. They declared it upon
the word of their prophet Joe, and a-
waitedonly his authorization to usher
in the Millennium, when the saints
might take what they pleased to lay
their hands on " with Fiench leave."
This time was not long in coming.—
The good time actually arrived, and
they helped themselves to their neigh-
bours' hogs, »nd to whatever else they
covertedj and woe be to the unhappy
owner who ventured in among them
t o identify and claim his own. Bur,
'"Uch a state of things as this could not
last long in the heart of a population
'hat were neither Communist nor So-
Wiilist,8 j for Moimonism is after ell

t a modification of these. The day
reckoning arrived, and the Missou-
*"~ rose upon the robbeis, and ex-

them from the State.
knowing, or not believing, that
were thieves, but supposing

fj that the Mormons were a persecuted
set, which, in the United States, is
quite enough to create a sympathy, no
matter how impious or demoniac their
opinions may be, looking at them sim*i
ply as men, and not as religionists-—
the people of Illinois permitted them to
buy land and settle among them. They
selected a section, or so, which waa
bounded on the west by the Mississip-
pi, which divided them from Missouri.
They commenced a town, which warf
afterwards incorporated by the Illinois
Legislature as a City, to which they
gave the gibberish name of NAUVOO.
The lesson they had received in Mis-
souri taught them the necessity of pro-
ceeding more cautiously. By preach-
ing the Indo-Amerienn Advent in Bi-
ble language; baptism for the remis-
sion of sins; and community of goods
at Nauvoo, in England and the United
Suite.*, they made many proselytes;so
that the population of4tlieir city in iis
most prosperous time, is said to have
amounted to 15,000. They erected the
Temple referred to in the following pa-
ges, and organized a government of
their own; and even succeeded in get-
ting Nauvoo nppointed as a depot for a
portion of the Stale's military material
which was entrusted to a quack doctor
of their " church" whom I havo oiten
seen in Louisville, Ky. since their
breakup, with the commission of 'Gen-
eral," but whether the patent was
from the Government, or Joe Smith, I
am notable to say.

The people of this country may be
urprized at the circumstance of a band

of fanatic thieves, with a drivelling
fellow ai their head, calling himself
a prophet, nncl pretending to revela-
tions from heaven, corning to be re»
garded as respectable, and even influx
encing the policy of an independent
state, constituted of Governor, vice Go-
vernor, Council, and Assembly, with
a population of all kinds of rival reli.«
gionisis ! But the astonishment will
subside when the nature of things in
the popular sovereignties of the Fur
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West IH understood. Illinois, during|
the four years I resided there, did not
contain more than 400,000, which was
scattered over a range ot country ex
tending from the Mississippi to the
Wabash, and (torn the Ohio to Lake
Michigan and Wisconsin. The popu-.
lation was made up ot people from the
free states, the greater proportion of
whom, were rude and uncultivated ;
the " bone and sinew," but not the in-
telligence of the States. If you were
to inquire, " What sort of a man is so
and so ?" you might be told,' ' Oh, he
is a proper Illinois man T' which is
equivalent to his being but little more
refined than the oxe.i he drives-—
Things, however,have greatly improv-
ed within a few years; but, when the
Mormons gainod a temporary ascen*
duncy thev were as described.

in sucn a population, politics are
mote controlling than religious priucio
pies; indeed, the latter is mere matter
ot worldly calculation, and he is the
14 smartest" mun who can " shave"
the keenest, short of falling into the
clutches of the law. Politics, and the
" Almighty Dollar," as it is styled in
the Slates, are the rulling passions of
the Far West. The contest betsveen
the political factions is for these dol-
lars upon the principle that to the vic-
tors belong the spoils of office; and, if
it be only a question of doctrinal truth
that demands a pause in this unhallow-
ed race, it is scoffed on one side, (yes,
and in Britan too,) as a mere varporous
speculation, unworthy of a sober
thought, ill one of the contests be-
tween Whig and Locofoco, the factions
were thought to be pretty nearly equal
at all events, the man, or set of men,
who could help either party to the
smallest favours in the matter of votes
was courted and puffed in the most ap-
proved newspaper fashion The elec*
lion of Governor Ford, the Locofoco
candidate, is a case in pnini. It occur-
red I think in 1842, or thereabout.—
At that time, it was thought, that the
Nnuvoo Mormons could give about
2000 votes, which might have decided
Me fate of the candidate; so that the
election of Governor mi^ht be regard-
ed as in their hnnds. The Mormon

iolicy was, tu declare for neither party
wit to observe events, and to vote for
the party that would do their behests
when in power. The consequence was
that the Chicago Democrat, whose edi-
tor is known by iho soubriquet of Long
John, being much over six feet, and a
representative in Congre-*; a man
whose want of principle admirably a>
dapted him to the constituency he il-
ustrated—the jpumai he conducted

became the special flatterer ot the Nau-
voo Prophet; indeed, it was jocosely
remarked that Long John was about m
become a deacon in the Mormon church?
But, John Wentworth had no such idea.
He was only coquetting with Mormon
knavery and impiety for tbe sake of
the 2000 Mormon votes. The Mor-
mon elder, taken under Universnlist
patronage u> bother roe, because, hav-
ing converted two out of three of their
trustees into friends, I was enabled to
use their meeting house sorely against
the preacher^ will, as long as I pleas*
ed, to lecture in; th"i3 elder who made
such a disgraceful retreat, was a spe-
cial hero of the Chicago Democrat —
He was dubbed Reverend, and puffed
off to admiration. Tho resuh of the
matter was that the Mormon votes con*
tributed to the eloction of the Locofoco.
Candidate, an Illinois lawyer, whoafs
tervvards became the agent to their dis-
comfiture. In this way any religious
sect may become respectable and pow>
crful in the United States. The politi-
cians, (and the vast majority are poli.
licians,) care nothing about the Bible
principles; but if a number of people
rally round those principles, and be-
come numerous, and therefore influen-
tial, they will bow down and even pro*
fess to worship them for the sake of the
votes. It would be the same with the
absurdities of the Koran. They'would
proclaim Mohammed to be as good a
prophet as Jesus, and certainly much
more suited to their taste, if they
thought it would give them a victory
over their rivals, it being a political

anaxtm, that all things arc fair in poll-
Tics, (but truth,) becHUse, 1 presume,
ihe Devil reigns political Chief of their
domain. Upon the same principle, tne
Irish and the adherents of the *
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Prophet, now at Ciaeta, are courted by
Whig and Locofocos; and nothing is al-
lowed to appeal- in the leading papers,
about the time of election especially, which
would tend to bring their principles into
disrepute. I know this by experience.—
I sent a communication to the New York
Tribune, but Horace Greely, the editor,
would not insert it, because it might of-
fend the Papist, and prejudice tbe Whig
prospects, as the election was at hand.—
But, with politicians the world over, it is
sell and faction, lucre and power; and by
what means attained imports not through
truth and righteousness be rooted out of
the earth.

Can the reader marvel any more that
the Mormon imposture should grow so
rapidly in such a soil as this ? Joe Smith-
ism was to the Illinois men what Popery
was to the Goths, and is now to the poor
deluded creatures, who sprinkle them-
selves with " Holy Waier," and count
their beads. Joe announced himself as
the prophet of God ; tbe Gaeta Exile also
affirms that he is God's Prophet; for he
claims io be the Vicar of Jesus and Vice-
gerent of God upon earth. The Mormon
is not one whit more deluded than the Pa-
pist ; the essential difference between
them is, that Popery is tbe more ancient
imposture, and its adherents snore numer-
ous, but not one whit more enlightened.—
I make this remark that Englishmen may
not puff themselves up against Illinoians;
for il we come to the question of relative
ecriptual intelligence, it is extremely pro-
bable, that neither would have any just
ground to boast of their illumination over
the other. Any community where Pope-
ry is deemed respectable, is reprobate to
the wisdom which is from above, which is
first pure and then peaceable * * ful
of mercy and of good fruits, without par-
tiality and without hypocrisy ; and shad-
ed by the wisdom from beneath, which is
earthly, sensual, and devilish. Let my
remarks then be received as impartial; for
as iar as Protestant nationalities are con-
cerned, I have as much faith in one as it
ihe other; they are certainly more rnora
and orderly than purely Romish commu-
nities; but viewed in the light of Uod'e
word, they are one and all blind, ill-lavour
ed, and lighter than vanity itself.

Favoured by the ignorance and per-
verseness of mankind, the Mo> mou specu-
lation prospered at Nauvoo. Joe Smith,
through his " peep-stone" in the bottom of
his hat, obtained revelations as occasion
seemed to require. At length the good
time came again, when the Saints were to
help theinselyes to their neighbour's pro-

perty according to their need. Men that
will tell lies in God's name will steal, mur~
der, or any thing else, where they think
it can be done without hazard, or impuni-
ty. The thievish propensities of the Mor-
mons, however, became at length so prac-
tical, that the indignation of the " Illinois
men," whose sensibilities were untouch-
ed by tbe Moitnon depredaiions upon their
Missouri neighbours, was roused to a
high pitch. When the poor persecuted
Mormons proceeded to carry out their
principles iti stealing Illinois hogs, calves.
&c. a marvellous change came over the
dream of the Iilinoian. and he saw noth-
ing but thieves and scoundrels in the Nau-
vooans. So it is. Put your hand into a
man's pocket, or invade the rights ol meum
eiiuum, and it is astonishing, how readily
some can discern that the religious thieves
are nothing but disorganizes, and social
pests; but, if it be merely a question of
truth and righteousness, or oi the disho-
nour done to the Word and Name of God
and his institutions, by impious impostors
and the sufferers be remote in time or dis-
tance, all sympathy is with the transgres-
sors. " 1 do not condemn you for mak-
ing Bogus," said an Illinois justice to a
counterfeiter, " but for making it badly/'
Such is an illustration of Far West mora-
lity. You cannot create public opinion in
a popular sovereignty like this, or among
the bone and sinew of the Near East, in
favour of divine principles ; but if they
are to be moved to co-operate in checking
a moral pestilence, the appeal must be to
the pockets, or stomachs, and not to the
conscience of the mass. The Mormons
weie the agents of their own deserved pun»
ishment in this respect. By commuting
depredations on the people, and protect-
ing their thievish brethren in the den at
Nauvoo with the State arms, they brought
such a storm upon them that again dis-
persed them to the four winds. Their
niend, Governor Ford, was compelled to
call out the militia, or volunteers, to put
them down. The arms, intrusted to them
by the State, supplied them with weapons
to carry on the war. Joe Smith, Lieute-
nant General and Mormon Prophet of
Nauvoo, was by no means a coiittmpta-
ble imitation of Mohammed, camel driver
to Cadijah, Prophet of Mecca, and Star of
the Bottcmless Pit. Joe's generals-hip,
whatever his prophetshiu might be, was
far i'rom rivalling that oi his more success-
iul protopype. Joe was certainly " born
out oi due lime." He doubtless belong-
ed to the seventh century, and should
have flourished in the detert. He might
then have astonished the \vorld3 and lived
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in the remembrance of all future time as
Lieutenant Commander of all faithful Mos-
lems. But, unhappy Joe ! No victorious
laurel wreathed his brow. He tell into the
hands of the "infidels;" and was carried
with other chief robbers to the town of Al-
ton on the left bank of the Mississippi,
there to be kept in durance vile until iur-
ther orders. But Joe by no means relish-
ed this disposition of his person. He de-
termined therefore to escape. Had he
been a real prophet he would not have
tried it; for he would have knowned that
the attempt would fail. But, judicially de-
luded, he undeffook it, and in the trial was
shot by the sentinel, and " died as a fool
dieth."

The result of" the Mormon War" was
the capitulation of the Nauvooans. They
were disarmed, and spared from further
punishment, on condition ol moving off
from Illinois. Time was granted them to
sell their property in Church and btate;
but on no account would the citizens per-
mit such militant and thievish saints to
reign in the Nauvoo Jerusalem, under pain
of a prompt visitation from the myrmidons
of Judge Lynch.

This vial of popular indignation having
been poured out on Nauvoo, these Latter
Day Saints commenced their progress to-
wards Oregon. N umbers died before they
reached their destination, and rest from
their iniquity under the prairie sod. The
Mexican war breaking out, opened a new
field of enterprize to the survivors, better
suited to their principles and propensi-
ties. A Mormon band was raieed, and
marched into California. The rest is
known. The war being ended, they stuck
their stakes in the aureous sand of the Sa-
cramento. They are now better employ-
ed in washing ior gold than in stealing
their neighbour's hogs and cattle; though,
if all be true which is narrated of the peo-
ple there, there is still congenial scope for
the practice of their profession. Take
and keep who can, is the orthodox Califor-
nian creed ; which, from past experience,
we may truly say, is highly palatable to
the Saints of the Latter-Day.

We have published this narrative at the
particular instance of several in this coun-
try, where, we are sorry to hear, this im-
posture is making considerable progress.
This brief history of JoeSmithism will do
more, probably, to open the eyes of the
public than a grave, or formal, reiutation
of its principles. No good thing can come
out of such a system; and, I can only ac-
count for people turning Mormons, in En-
gland, on the ground of their ignorance of
its nature and history. Honestly disposed

people can only become Mormons from
not knowing the Scriptures. This is the
remedy for all similar cases—an under-
standing of the Word of the Kingdom of
God. Let th s be understood, and there"
need be no fear of man stultifying their in-
telleets by turning Papists, Sectarians, So-
cialists, or Mormons. They will be proof
against the cunning craftiness of naea
whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; the
winds oi doctrine, which blow from Wit-
temburg, Geneva, OxJord, Westminister,
Canterbury, or Rome, will pass by them
as the idle wind which they respect not;
to the doctrines concerning demons they
will give no heed; but, build upon the
foundation of Apostles and Prophets they
will grow ii.to a Holy Temple in the Lord;
builded together in him for a Habitation
of God through the Spirit.

In conclusion, I would add, that ths
Mormons in the United States have a pracr
tice, which ought to be sufficient to opetj
the eyes of every person to their profound
ignorance of the first principles oi Christi-
anity, which they so impiously and ab-
surdly mix up with the revelations of the
late Morman Joe. The custom to which
I refer is this. On the principle that, if a
man dies in his bins he is lost; and, that
an immersion by an inspired administra-
tor is iiiuiepeu^ablt! to the remission of
sins; and, because they find in 1 Cor. xv.
29 the phrase, baptized ior the deadj
therefore they hold, that a man who has
died without immersion a short, or long,
time ago, may be saved by immersing a
living Mormon as his substitute. The im-
mersed Mormon is then said to be baptiz-
ed for the dead. Now, they took it into
their heads, that General Washington aad
Dr. Benjamin Franklin, were such choice
spirits that they ought to have a place in
heaven, which they could not unless Mor-
mon philanthropy stepped in to deliver
them. Accordingly, a Mormon disciple
came forward to be baptized as the Gene-
ral's substitute, and another as Benjamia
Franklin's and these two respectable cha-
racters were inducted by proxy into hea-
ven and the Mormon church! Would U
not have been an improvement for Lieute-
nant General Joe, the Prophet, to have
obtained from the National Institute at
Washington, George Washington's old fa-
shioned regimentals, that the substitute
might have presented some apparent COIJT
nexion with" the Father of his Country-
Immersing the regimentals, we conce
would have been as rational and effic
ous for the remission of the General s,
as dipping the Mormon substitute:
quite as acriptual; lor, it saye5
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shall they do which are baptized lor thu
dead ?" and this, if we read Scripture like
Mormons, may mean, " What shall they
the regimentals, do," as well, as "Wha
shall they, the Mormons, do," for it sayi
as much about regimentals as about Mor
inons, who pretend to be " baptized fo
the dead!"

But they err egregiously, not knowing
the Scriptures. The Apostle is not writ-
ing about the baptism of substitutes, but
the baptism of the living then dead for a
certain end. This is literally M the baptiz-
ed on account of the dead (plural, dead per-
sons) what shall they (the baptized) do, if
the dead are not awaked at all?" The
vihey" refers to the persons actually im-
mersed huper toon nekroon on account of
the dead persons, and not to substitutes;
for he says, " What shall they do who are
baptized," &c; we put the same question
to show the absurdity, " What will they
the two Mormon substitutes, do, if George
Washington and Benjamin Franklin do
not rise at all ?" But enough of this non-
sense. The Apostle is defending the doc-
trioe of a resurrection of righteous dead
persons, against the denial of a future re-
surrection by some in the church at Co-
rinth, who had embraced the dogma of
Plato newly vamped by Hymeneus and
Philetus. He argues^ that Ghtistians die
in hope of the resurrection of the righteous
to endless life. That this doctrine is pe-
culiar to the gospel; that he preached it;
that they believed it, and were baptized
for it. But, if there was no resurrection,
as they said, those believers, who were
then dead, who had been baptized into the

hope of it, and who had died in the faith
of it, were all irredeemably lost—had pe-
rishe.l. Baptized for the dead, is an elip-
tical phrase, and the chasm in it must be
supplied by the argument, which resolves
it into this, Else, the baptized (huper for)
in hope of the resurrection (toon nekroon)
of the dead (believers) what shall they do
what will become of them if the dead are
not awaked at all? This is the unvarnish-
ed grammatical construction, and none
but a Joe Smithite, or a person unskilled
in the Word, would put any other con-
struction upon it.

Having presented the public with this
brief sketch, they will be enabled the bettei
to comprehend the following account of
Van Dusen. We trust the narrative will
answer the end proposed^ that is, to save
them from disappointment and ruin by one
of the most humiliating impostures that
has illustrated the folly and wickedness of
the human mind in any age. If this be ac-
complished I shall not regret the perfor-
mance of the task imposed upon me by the
wishes of many who have witnessed the
unhallowed influence of Joe Smith's im-
pieties, in this island. At all events, I shall
have discharged a duty incumbent on eve-
ry man, and that is, to combat all imagi-
nations, and every thing that exalteth it-
self against the knowledge of God, as well
as to contend earnestly for the faith origi-
nally delivered to the saints, by the Apos-
tles of the Lord Jesus < hrist.

JOHN THOMAS.
3, Brudenell Place, New North Road,

London, March, 1849.

THE PROTESrANT APOSTACY.

the London Christian Times.

Under a vivid impression that the time
Has fully arrived when some decisive steps
should be taken to ascertain the extent
&»d momentum oi the Protestant Aposta-
cy now going on within the Establishment
~~I propose transmitting, from time to
'iine, any intelligence on this important
8ubjeet, which it may be in my power to
R'ipp!y, It will be my endeavour to fur-
n'sh you with facts illustrative of the ce-
rentionial innovations and sacerdotal usur-
pations practised by those members of the
clergy who are at present passing through
^var ious stages of that transition state

precedes the perfect developement i
full-blown priest, and the migratory

flight to Rome; and it is to be feared that
au ^ese statistics are brought together, we
shall find the multitudinous churches of
this city absolutely swarming with this
sort of ecclesiastical larvoe. In addition
to this 1 purpose to accompany the infor-
mation with such authentic extracts from
the sermons of embryo Romanists as will
serve tQ discover to the public their doc-
trinal whereabouts, the stage on the road
of retrogression that they have reached
and the speed with which the simultane-
ous movement is progressing; whilst they
will, probably, at the same time, enable us
to determine, with some precision, the
kind and degree of relation that subsists
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between the dogma [jnwclid (Vow ihn
pulpit ami ihii #viah>itw |tni'iuk:.l in tho (ire-
ciubi of the nhnr. Tlmu tlnv ritual and

'Hid tM'f'Ocl will he IhotKl lo imitutiHy illiiK-
titllfri and giv« whajvneii fiml r-î iii'lkuiHU*
to esich othrtr. By ihp coilutiott and arm-
lyeit* of ttatn of the description h«r« mdi~
oa tad, and derived from extrusive (sourer*,
we should so n bo in a position, without
ihenid ofn^trolo^y, to cast llw horoscope
of th» Church o! England, and to foresee
the peculiar nature of the perils and migh-
ty struggles awaiting the faithful servants
of God in tho coming crusade against reli-
gious libwfy. Meanwhile, it would pro«
vide us With a powerful leverage, where-
by to raiae the bulk ofcarueM, sound-
huarted Protestants to a position of vigi-
lance, determination, and *terti resistance
totho npptitltiig avila that are setting In
upon us.

I commence these important and juatifi-
ablo BxpoBuvnSi by..directing tho earnest
attention of tho Chris linn public to a phe-
nomenon that is happily t quite new to this
groat seat and wntia of'Prot«stnnt infla-

i h

re
It

OIICH, in tho proiwmt ago—viz, the forma-
tion ot auDrder of religious monks, amu!
the rccent'opening oi a building, tobodu- -
voted, with it formidable amount ol'mn- j
chinery at command, to all the purpose of'
active Jesuitical propagandism. The or-
der is dafiianated the " Fathers of the Ora-
tory of StT Philip Neri." The chapel is
situated in King Willie m«str«et, Charing-
cross, and has been transformed out of a
large building known as the "Lowther
Eooms," and formerly appropriated to bnlla
dances, and masquerading, The charac-
ter of the performances enacted therein
has certainty been changed ; the gross and
licentious deeds oi' daikness that once
courted its shades havo been exchanged
for epectuclea more refined and solemn, it
is true; itw gay a»»l exciting music has
been superseded by the impressive strains
of chanted prayer; tho elnstlc bound and
delirious joy of the dance have been suc-
ceeded by the measured step and impos-
ing pageantry of a religious masquerade;
BtUI.UTs with me a question whether hu-
mauity, In its spiritual interests, will be one
whit the better lor this change, It admits
of very grave debate.

It may strike souip individuals, prehaps
nii strange, that I should commence this
series of articles by an nttnck upon a (rn-;

ternity of monks ostensibly in alliance and j
communion with the Papacy, and over;
whoso proceedings tho Anglican Church j
can e.soreiis© no jurisdiction. But I do this',
with a view ot distinctly exhibiting the
goat or. terminus towards which an the

wiiv mcnvmi'iih ol Tr
diiviin:, with nil ennvi'iiu*?il .*{
t»m-t I»I i f>i'u m muni. t!).,t tln> ,
to*tii of (Inn oi'rit r fliituti^t us* is. not
Dftho f»loU}it̂  .ixperiient- ot old
from «l \ni\\ •, bnl it w an acmnl outburst
of tin- pent up Pupery of the English
Church. If h from within, not fiom with*
out, ft te an ulcciated formation grow,
ing out uf tho vitiated body of our boast,
lul Prote*ta»t Establishment. The Fathers
of tho Oratory me, 1 bi'lieve, all English
men ; they have been students in our Pro*'
iesta?tt HuiMtoiiies; and some of them
have even ministered <it the ttlten of JSiris-
copaqi. Thoy are PrtHeslvni renegades i
yet still, men who hn»o had HuffleiHW bo*
nesty lo fureuke au opulent Church from
whowe principles they had swerved, and
from whose teachings tlwy had dtosentedi
Thus, this startling fact does but promo*
niab us of the pestilential ecclesiastical inv
purities which the Establishment will con-
tinue, ever and anon, to discharge into the
bOboni of Rocioty j whilst it is ulso pain*
fullv suggestive of the disease, foulness,
and noisomncmess silently working within
its corrupt constitution,* and gradually
tainting all Us members.

Philip Neri \yn.a by birth a Florentine.—
His father was a lawyer, and of noble fa*
mily. He wont to Home in 1553, at the
nge of 19. Here certain lewd young men
made an assault upon his chastity by im-
pudent discourse; but he spoke to them
with so much piety thut he softened Ihelr
hearts into compunction, and converted
them ro God. It ia said that he preserved
his virginity spotless both in body and in
mind. He'was avorso to all pastime, and
ofton spent whole nights in prayer o-
ver the rolicks of the martyrs in the ceme*
tery of Caiixtus. In all things ho practis-
ed tho most rigorous mortification and
self-denial, allowing himself no other food
but broad, olives, and n few herbs. At the
aae offlfl ya»is he was ordained priest.—>
Naturally of warm feelings and benevo-
lent disposition, ho turned his whole at-
tention to the relief of the p w . t h o i j .
struotion of diildron. »nd *ho reclamati n
of vicious petsonF. His Oratory grew np
gtaduallv from visits paid to him by you»j
mou, whoae attachment to hi* )Mf j£«
bathing made them ciedruM ol l «
with him as his disciples. When he o
pelted his Oratory, certain persons acwtf
od hluiofprid* anH ambition, a«»a th«t he
loved to bo followed by the people,
which com plaint the Popo.gaw
voro ropiitmmd, forbadahim to
tewion for fifteen days, or to pt(
om ? new hceitro

"lieloiTudyd \ha <Jon{jrsgatlon (>•' the Oru«!
•tory hi 1661. '€hay ft#re called Oratori-
j-nS) hucauol) fct «o),tfeiu ĵ otiV«eVpi'y iiioni*
tng itna aftornoon, by rioging a boll, they
called the naofrlo fopjayer and meditation.
IJle disciples ase4. one common purse and
table. Ho forbad any of them to bine
themselves to this atafe fty vow. ov oath
iliat all might live togeiborj joined only b
tha bauds: ot charity. . H u oslabfiahed a
'mong hla' follower the rule at'ovmiissoi
Uflvltt IPOTJLt ABNEffATlOK QV TltUIR <><V,
WILI., saying. *' Thin is the whoriu«t atij
ntost assured way ta attftin to jioriucUon.
11B wna S6 great1 A jaVor of poverty, tl»
lie oaruestfy destr^tl always to livo duhti-
tut© of worldly goodn, and in a suffering
state of indigenes, The Oratory beoauu
oelobrated for its sdicix'd tmwical untertnin
inents, tha object of tvhioh was to attrtio
the yoiiti^ IJOIA the public thoatroe. A
Wmi Che Oratories ware ftyiritia, which
woro sung after the wonnoo, accouipaniud
by musip, Aftcrwavd» draman were in
traduced, ibuttd«d upon gcriptural aub
^eutat EfoniiJ of which were written by (lie
'tiiif;uisbt»d wt'itois, a\tm\ As Zeno and Me-
tabtasia, tind the pmtls were sung like
those of an opera, with this dif&n»nce,tha'
there wae n« acting. '

Blftncp White, in tho narrative oi his
life hf Spain, whore Tor; yoavs lite offtehiotl
as a Hmuan Omholto finest, thus ralei-a io
Iho Qwtftiry %t Sevllfo"1u 2700 J—

Tho chataester of that .xoeiety is oi a
fculkr kina? tho niomberS are smdanr
'iltttfjftma'n j ?t ot, hot bound by religious
vowsj they, live, noy^rtheiesw, fn a bmld-
5ng somewhat resemoliug an English col-
'lupi with n public ehapol attached to it.
'Jf'liyir constitii t attendance In thoconftssi
'tinul, tite number of mass^y wlsicfi are dm
Iv colebttted in tho chapel, and tlie g>plen<
wd aervides which tliey p«rbrm on otjr-
Uln fdstival«» atmiOt « great itutn' or of
religious people. 'Vb&Ha Futhers of the
Oratory wore aupnosad to preserve by tia-
iuturrupted Waultion tho .true mufUod.of
uirectinguonisoferictJa.Jbr which tha JeBuite
had boon in hi^h nipute. Asn naiurnl
VJonse/juencQ of this natron. <ho lurgu roligl.
ous party who had bbon fViendhy to that
onler hail tratjsforroil tlwie fejuriwa! alle-
j»,iun«a to the Bmull «ooiefy of j>rit5*ite WIJO
wero considered the aucue^e^ff oi Loyolo'a
units. Tjrfi Ohnrchof theOiatory had,
J^oreoWj another groat attraoHow. Mqaie
^'ns po co»t.tantly per {brined in it, that
^t. fillip Nor! uHghi lie called ih« spiritual
«!wra-h6ddc 0J'hkwviHe. The good Father-*,
hem-over, couim &d !h»ttl»^ir music should
''Oiftthtm nothing. Tn&y courted theac-
H'tamtunce of iho bust proibr-sional inu.si*
'»sn», nnd had thciV w?ivica.j iu return:

ior apifitual afiviue and temporal vountu*
uatjcetjce. . .

He grfosoVt lo shy lhat ttiany amatours
nnil persons of rank affovdud their gratui-
tous asfl!«tatica,to the orchestra, concealed
by a laltico work. He also gavo his own
musical warvitfes. He thei,i dtweiibee h'm
mKular occupations on Sundays-, from
which we will extract so mucli o«may
gfjrve to illustrate the modo of \vor*Uij>.-~
Yory early in the moitiitJg—abotit ijeveu
in winter, and sfo in «u»i3mer~lte repair-
ed to the Oratory, The : church Was full
at the'duwn of day; and though »acii in-
dividual fjuitted it when his private deyo-
tio»s were over, the constant succession
of new comers kept it in a crowdedEstate
till about ten. There were ton coufessi-
onal boxes in tho chtu'ch> find ncdf)y w
mwy a!to!% -J5very c.onfps9ion«l wa's aur-
rounded by a crowd oJTexpoothjg ponitentH
the men uneelina' in front, the women
squatting at the sides, where the confessi-
onal is iurntehed wjth the tin or brawis
platedj through, Which the lemala speaks
to the priest. After coirfousionj ho vuceis'-
Q,d'rt)o;comnitiuj«>n without delay? lav a
priest in his surplice and stole, was in
waiting, .in the atmy part oi the morriing)
to give the consecritted. water. A fresh
adrtiiniatration di tho sacrament took plut'u
e'vyr,y flvo nunuteB. Aft^r tjjjs, he atteinl-
ed one of. tl ^ i i t ied one of. tlie ^iivste »n3ss-S5r
looking bf» while 'the priest we
it—which is all tha Church ol

i ifjuirew, on pain of mortal sin, on SiuulayH
and tefetivals. liy " on pain oi mortal ain,"
Is to Ito Uiulovatood uoud^Uination to eter-
nal au'ffuriug, unless t\m sin be ioi'gi-
von.

Prom the numerous miracles recorded
an having been wrought upon or by St.
Philiu Norh we Heloct the following, and
which are credulously boliovedby hi« foi-
lowerfi :—

Giilloni Uistiii&j (hut the Diviiio lovu no
laucli diletod Ihtj brotwtoi this saint, dur-
ing an extraordinary rupture, that tbo gi ia-
le that joined the 4th «&0tlf ribs on'tm-i left
ido was brokeh, which ru|jturo allowed
' s heart and the lurgQf vessels moro playj
n which condition iTe lived flft)' years.—

hen ho lay aick of a fever, andljis life
yoemed to be despaired of, he was sudden-
ly luatoreil to health by a vision of the
Blft-sst'd Virgin» on which lie fell into a
wonderful rapture, and cried out,*10, most
holy Mpther of God, what have 1 done
that yon i?lu)ulu vouchsafe to come to
•no?5 Coniing to himself, ho feaid una-
ware to four mjy&'icinnethatutue pras^nt,
• Dirt you not f>n® the blest Blotlmr of Goti,
who by her visit hath diivoii awny my
dtslempoi V' But inirnedtaitly p',icon'»

m\
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w l h i he had discovered tils vision* he
besought them not to disclose it to any

° In saying his first mass,he was so over-
powered with spiritual consolations, that
on account of the shaking of his hand and
whole body, he wasBcaicely ablato pour
the wine and water into the chalice; and
this continued during the whole of the sa-
crifice, especially at the elevation and
communion, and he was often obliged to
lean on the altar to avoid falling down.

Gallon! mentions several extraordinary
raptures with which this saint was favour-
ed in prayer, and testifies that his body
was sometimes seen raised from the
around during his devotions some yards
high, at which time his countenance ap-
peared shining with a bright light. _ t

One person be converted he desiring
him to say, seven times every day, the
Salve Regina, kissing the ground at the
end, and adding these words-— To-morr aw
I may U among the dead!

He sometimes miraculously penetrated
the secrets of >!*e hearts of others; and in
particular knew hidden sins of impurity
by the stench which sinners exhaled,
as several testified after his death. To
one he said that " he perceived such a
horrid stench to come from the person in
fected with this filthy vice, that he never
found any thing so noisom!" To some
who had criminally concealed such sins in
confession, he said "To me you cast forth
an ill savour ; you are fallen into such a
Bin oi impurity; cast out the poison by
confession.1'

St. Philip was of a sickly constitution,
and was usually visited every year by one
or two sharp levers. In 1595 he lay all
the month of April sick of a very violent
iever, and in the beginning ol May was ta-
ken with a vornitting of blood, discharg-
ing a very large quantity. Csesar Bnro-
nius gave him extreme unction, and when
the hemorrhage had ceased, Cardinal Fre-
derick Borromeo brought him the viati-
cum- When the saint saw the cardinal
entering his chamber with the holy sacra-
ment, to the amazement of all who were
present, he cried out tvith a loud voice
and an abundance of tears, "Behold my
love, my love *, He comes, the only delight
of my soul. Give me my love, quickly.
He repeated with the cardinal, in the most
tender sentiments of devotion these words
Domini non sumdignus; adding," I was
never worthy to be fed with thy body,nor
have I ever done any good at all." * After

rpceiving the viaticum he said,"I have re-
ceived my physician into my lodging."—

in two at three days he Was perfectly re-
covered.

He fortold to several persons, and fre~
quently, the day of h'ta death. He died at
the very houY that he predicted, just after
midnight, on the 26th oi May, 1595, bebva
near fourscore and two years old. His bo-
dy was opened, and the place where his
ribs were burst, were seer> by many.-«
His heart and bowels were buried among
his brethren, but his body was enshrined*
and was found uncorrupted seven years
after.

One Austin Magistrius, who for many
years had been troubled with loathsome
running ulcers in his neck, which physi-
cians had judged incurable, hearing of the
death of the saint, went to the church
where his body was exposed, and after
praying long before the hearse, applied his
blessed hands to the sore neck, and found
himself immediately cured. Many mira-
cles were wrought at his tomb, and by his
intercession.

Such is a slight sketch of the origin of
this Order, and such are a few samples,
taken at random, ol the wonderful legends
concerning its founder. I shall return to
the subject next week.

The deplorable affair of Rome still pres-
ses heavily on our country, and is like an
uncured wound in our side. M. d'ilar-
court, our embassador at Gaeta, has lately
arrived in Paris. By the report which he
has made, he has thrown ihe Govern-
ment into consternation. At Geata, the
Absolutist party has become more power-
ful and unmanageable than ever. French
influence has entirely disappeared, and
France is now unable to perform her word
so solemnly pledged at the tribune by M-
Odillon Barrot. We have carried the keys
of Rome to the Pope; but when the ques-
tion arises as to how the internal affairs of
the Government which we have restored
is to be regulated, we are not allowed evsm
a voice in the matter. It is said that the
Government, in despair have decided, in
council, that MM. de FaUouxand Monta-
iembert should address a letter to the Pope
beseeching him to soften, as much as pos-
sible, the difficulties of the present posi-
tion of affairs.

The Pope, in his answer to the Munici-
pality of Rome, who besought him to re-
turn to Ihe Vatican, says not a word about
the services which we have rendered hitn,
nor of the moral obligation by which, in
accepting the intervention of our arms, he
bound himself to commence a course oi
wise and liberal reforms. Such silence &
significant. Have you compared this let-
ter, iu which a great effort is made to say

nothing, with the proclamation which Maz-
zini has addressed, in the name oi the
Triumvirate, to the Roman people ? In
this proclamation we perceive the aspira-
tions of a patriotic spirit convinced that,
notwithstanding its defeat, the triumph of
liberty is but a question of lime. Ah, Sir,
in reading these ardent expressions, on be-
holding this fervent and steadfast faith,
and on taking into account what this emi-
nent individual has done for Rome, we
ask ourselves, What wonderful results
would not a similar energy and a bound-
less devotion like his produce, if it were
consecrated to the service of the gospel!

" Give me," said Wesley, " ten true Me-
thodist, and I will change the face of En-
gland." " Give me," said Pastor A. Mo-
nod, yesterday, applying the words of
Wesley—" Give me ten true Protestants,
and I will change the face of France."'—
Ten Christian Mazzinis—ten men who
count themselves as nothing, and who
give themselves entirely to the Lord—ten
in each country where the Gospel is preach
ed, say we in our turn, and the cause of
of the Gospel is ga;ned, and the fire which
the Lord Jesus has kindled on the earth
will spread, and burst forth into a univer-
sal conflagration* J. A. D.

ROME AND THE POPE.

TO THE CITIZENS OF HOME.

ROMANS,—Many happy days were pass-
\ ed by me with your walls, when I was, in
;the years 1816 to 1818, first pupil in the
s CoUegio Romano, where I had the honor
(studying together with Counts Ferretti,
| Mamiani, Menochio, and Tosi, and studied
laccledastical history under Don Piedro
l(now Cardinal) Gatini, who, as you are
laware, knew skilfully to (shift from the pat-
fty of Napoleon to that of Pius VII. after
[the latter was restored to his Papal chair
in the Vatican. I then was transferred to
the College of ihe Propaganda, by the ex-
cellent Cardinal LiUa; but, having ar-
gued openly, not only against the intaliibi-
ity of the Pope, but also against the right
:>f the Church to burn heretics; I was ba-
nished from your interesting city, iti the
year 1818, on the 16th of April.

Romans! Many things have passed iu
le world ; the " overturning, overturn-

ing, overturning, overturning," has coai-
nenced ; and it will continue until He
mil come, whose right it is; and then

jjte shall set up that form of government
apon earth, to which all nations shall wil-
Ingly submit and rejoice. Until that time
geither Louis Napoleon in France, nor the
constituent Assembly in Italy, shall better
u") condition of the world. But while I

i convinced of this grand truth as to all
jftempts to reform the state of the world
"Uhoul Christ, I cannot, for that very rea-

i, but call on you, Roman Citizens, to
Jin at once breaking asunder, not the
nporal, but the spiritual yoke of the

jpe, who, to the disappointment of all ,
i admirers, has acted teas in the spirit of I
vicegerent of I hrist upon earth, and '

more in the spirit of the Antichrist, than
the Popes in the middle ages.

Our blessed Redeemer, the Lord Jesus
Christ, was led to the cross. Peter, whose
successor the Roman Pontiff affects to be,
drew the sword and struck a servant of
the high priest's and smote off his ear 5 and
though the s>rord was never drawn t°
save the life of the Lord from heaven him-
self, the Lord said to him, " Put up again
thy sword into its place." But what did
Pius IX. ? He leaves his children at Rome
like a coward,escapes to Gaeta, and from
thence he exhorts his children in France,
to unsheath the sword against his children
in Rome ; not for the purpose of saving
either Christ or his Church, but for retak-
ing a paltry temporal dominion, which
his predecessors in dark ages havo grasp-
ed, and which he blasphemously calls the
patrimony of Peter; and alter General
Oudinot had regained it for him, he sends
his congratulations.

Romans I therefore proclaim loudly that
you are now convinced that Popery is and
has e\er been a lie; that it can never be
reformed, but must be destroyed; and pro-
nounce before the whole world that you
are BIBLE CHRISTIANS J

JOSEPH WOLF, D. D. L. L. D.
Vicar of Isle-Brewers, near Langport,

SQmersetshire.
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POPERY AND THE ITALIANS IN LONDON-

HERALD OP THE FUTURE AGE.

A meeting of the Italians resident in fj
London was held on Monday evening* at Jr
the Literary Institution, Leicester-square, t
for the purpose of impeaching the conduct
of Pius IX. as spiritual Pontiff, and of de-
monstrating the incompatibility of Popery
with liberal government. The meeting,
characterised by the energy and enthusl
asm peculiar to the Italian character,, w,a
exceedingly Interesting.

We are indebted for the following re
port of the proceedings to an esteemed
correspondent,'5 whose introductory re-
marks we are reluctantly compelled to
omit.

The principal speakers were Dr Mapei
—a man of science, literature, and piety j
Signor Rosetti, another erudite man, a
poet, and a professor in King's College,
London ; the Chevalier Fenzi, ot Flo-
rence; and Father Gavazzi—the latter
fresh from the scene of carnage, and breath
ing a very different spirit from the rest—
the crucifix in one hand, the sword, of ven*
geance in the other I

gignor VIGNATI occupied the chair.
,Vlr. MA.FEI, at great length, set forth

the evils of Popery, and the absurdity ol
credence in the infallibility of the Papacy,
of which the instance of Galileo's perse-
cution by the Pope of his day would be
.sufficient to prove the fallacy—Galileo
having been thrust into the dungeons of
the Inquisition tor opposing the Pope xer-
garding the rotaiy motion of the f-artht
which the latter insisted stood still—but in
which the Papal proposition has been es-
tablished as falwe and his victim's correct.
Dr. Mapei than gave an account of the
late national movement in Italy—the du-
plicity of Pins IX.—the Gaeta plot—and
\tte confiscation ot Italian liberty and hide-*
peudence. He asserted that Italians had
a.i length recognised the incompatibility ot
their liberties with the system of Popery.
Utt cited Papal bulls and encyclicals to
prove the political creed of Roman Ca-
i,iolicisnj to be a principle o\' Absolutism,
Mint quoted the brief of Gregoiy XVI- to
the Bishops of Poland, against the Polish
patriots in behalf of Roman tyranny.—
UJr. Mapei was here tiatly contradicted
by a Jesuit, whom he refuted by produc-
ing a printed copy of the identical brief.
mid reading it aloud ) He then went on
to cite the case ot the Abbe tie Lamme-
nais, whom the Roman I hurch had dii-
vnn Iroin IUM bosom supply on account ol

his advocating liberal principles, tic ret
lated his own case, ana how the require-
ment to abjure his avowed principles had
compelled him also to quit a system which
enforced the political dogma of dsspotif-m,.
and a Church which, while with one
breath she blessed Ireland for struggling
for additional privileges, with another
cussed Italy for claiowng a«y at all. Ho.
urged on all true patriots to renounce Po-.
pery, disclaiming, at the same titue, any
connexion with any system commonly den
s'vgwated Protestantism. He equally de-
nounced the evils that are gathered under,
that name, and called on hip countrymen,
to embrace fure Christianity, which em-
bodies, he saidj a religion of peace a«d.
love, and uttered his prayer that the into-
lerance and bigotvif) which have erected so
many, banners of sectarianism amongst
Protestants, might be repudiated for ever
avftotjgst ltalia,n Christians. He trusted,
that one God* one faith in the atoning
blood of the JMvine Redeemer* would be-
come the standard of love and union a-
mpng believers* whatever might be their
diversities of opinion on nvnor points.—.
He (Dr. Mapei) invited Italians to declare
themselves, and with the grape of God to
be neither Papists QX, (SO called) Protest
tautf, but Christians. He urged them to
study the Divine Scriptures ot truth, and,
to learn the true lel.igipn of Jesys Christ,
He denounced Priestcraft, which, whilst i,t
aekno\y\eges the Scriptures to be irotn.
God, yet prohibits the reading of them by
the people, and poi.u.ted, o,\»A the diplomacy
which kept from the people the knowledge
which would open their eyes to the prac-
tices of their .spiritual guides. (Here a,
vulgar and personal attack from one of'he
interloper.8 led Dr. Mapei to give a few;

j statements regarding himself, which, thus
! dr.a,wn from him, brought thunders ot ap"
1 l fom those who had indignantly

if

o, the sacrifice,, winch D ; J 'thurcU
made by renouncing the Horn* " ,,„
At the HRO of thirty, he was a canon

lessor ot D.v.nity, and Lxaonm ,or
Clergy. Thrice had he beep 'f" (

 110
ab,A,rie-his mco.ne W8B«JJJ • ;«£ f
1,000 p o n n d . B»»gli«.li; »i;d bi .ut n c ,

I ,|e in Eng land , occaH.onod by »«H P ^ t
lopi.Hon-, -and since hu, » U ' ^ ° | t , J
i ,t1o^e opnnou-S hf has been cgatu

the Professorsliip ot Divinity in the Roman
Catholic College at Calcutta ; but his ca-
reer of renouncement and future penury
bad now been determined on by the religi-
ous convictions which had stamped them-

lves indelibly on his mind.)
Ajte-if Dr. Mapei, a speech was read by

; the Chevalier FRENZI, of Florence.
Signer- ROSSET^TI followed* and power-

fully affected the audience. He said, that
-although suffering in bodily health,, he
could net but be present at the meeting j
he denounced Roman Catholicism as a

"snare and a conspiracy against the liber-.
I ties of nations. He hail been araongst the
warmest ot Pius IX.'s advocates, when he
tiyrew off the m^eki and instead of, being a
jjtero preferred to bje but <? Poptx he saw
(hat tor Italy there was no, alternative to
being for, ever; a. sl&vei and the least of the
itationSt but that of freeing himself from

J th© iuenbus of the Papal system,. Since
I the Pope wished, through, tfte Flench, the
' Austrian, the Spanish, aud. the Meapolitan
bayonets, a,nd over heaps of dead to j-eas-
cend his throne, on the plea of being the
chief of the religion professed by the Ro-
mans, the Romans ought to cease to be
Papists. He related an anecdote \phiph
took place in his native town: " There
was a convent of friars, where but two
were living, the superior of which was

: called the Prior (Priore,) and a lay brother
Ilrjar; one day they quarrelled, and the
['daymen told his superior," I will unpriorise
fhee—tl»^t is to say, I will demolish thy

\ superintendence over rne." ^How?"
\ a.sked the superior, « Thus," replied the
t|nar," I will unfrock myself, and liow then
fwilt thou be a superior, having none un-
|d.er thy control ? He advised the Itali-

tq fell the Pope; «Thou woitlds
rample on us, because tt̂ ou art Pope; and
ve will unpopefy thee." He denouncei1

?opery as ihe curse of national prosperity
ppnipared the histories of Spain and Dn
gland—the former great, rich, and power
' l , latter less so till the time of the Refor
mtion. Spain remaining Papist, decliti
id from her high position ; while Englam

sting oft Popery, rose from that time t
pre-eminent in national greatness

/ealth, and povver. He, too, urged hi
Juntrymcn lo rid themselves of theyoki
'popery, and adher to the religion ol'the

gospel—insisting that popery was to nati-

Inat progress an a weight of lead, sinking
\ to the depths of hell, while the pure re-
kion of the Gospel would act as the breath
(heaven elevating it higher and higher,

it reacned into paradise. He said, the
f>op« assumed to be Vicar of Christ; but
fjt

he had eold Christ to Satan, and was An-,
tichrisl.

The Chevalier Fenzi spoke a secondj
tfime, to agree with Signor Hosetti in all,
that he b.ad said 5 but still to disagree with,
Dr. Mapei, who desired to make all the
people protestants.

Dr. Mapei advanced to reply i but tha
interlopers' pushed forward so anxious to
prevent him, that he retired again, and
oignor Rossetti then spoke.

Signor Kaffaello spoke briefly, condemn-?
ing the policy of the pope, and his unchris-
tian conduct in the affairs of Rome.

(A little pertinacious man now obtained
leave to speak, but for a very few mo-
ments. He began by declaring himself nei-
ther French, nor Austrian, but real Italian,
being born in Italy. " He highly disap-
proved of the originators of this meeting,
Signors Ferretti and Mapei—(the audi-
ence grew impatient.) He considered pi,f
us IX. to have acted nobly, and to have
merited the praises and blessings of all Ita-
lians !" At this a burst of indignation and;
the universal uproar caused the little man
to retreat from tie platform, and upon the
announcement of Signor Bucalozzi that he
was not only an agent of the Jesuits, but
also, an Austrian spy, several Italian gen-
tlemen laid hold of the little man and
walked him into the street.)

The Chairman then read aloud the pro-
propose'd resolutions : " That this meeting
whilst condemning the conduct of pius
IX. as tyrannical, infamous, anti-evange-
lical, and impious, invite all Italians to tol-
low the true religion of Jesus Christ,
which was the religion ot their ancestors,
throwing off utterly the papal Church,
which is a snare and a conspiracy against
the liberties of nations." The resolution"
was put and earned by an immense ma-
jority. On those who might wish to op-
pose it being requested to hold up their
hands. notva hand was raised !

Signor Suaurra suggested the expedi-
ency of establishing an Italian newspaper
to propagate liberal ideas and principles
lor the poiitical and social regeneration of
Italy. The idea was well received, and a
meeting proposed to discuss it.

One Gentleman (name unknown) rose
to complain of the peremptory way in
which the great question oldie papacy had
been treated, rejecting at once the Koman
Catholic religion, which he said was the
ancestral religion.

Dr. Mapei replied that the quostion had
been fairly and seriously treated, and
that the religion of the fust Fathers was
Christianity, or Catholicism without Po-
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Padre Gavazzi upon this spoke from
the extremity of the room in a stentorian
voice, declaring St. Peter to have been the
first pope, and the papocy a divine insti-
tution.

Dr. Mapei invited Father Gavazzi to
have a discussion before the Italians on the
subject.

Many Italians then denied the fact stat-
ed by the Father, and he> descended to the
platform, instead of accepting the chal-
lenge, delivered himself of a violent exor-
dium to his countrymen to adhere to their
present religion. He said the Church can-
not exist without its head, and that the
pope is the head of the Church. He wish-
ed only the temporal power of the pope to
be put down. That the idea of separation
lrom the papal authority was highly un-
popular amongst the ignorant masses of
the Italian people; that he had preached
the crusade against the Austrians in the
name of the pope, and 24,000 volunteers
had. followed him into the battlefield I
(He lost sight of the impression such a
statement must make of his acting without
authority in the name of the authority he
would uphold !) He declared that pope
pius VII. in a pastoral letter, had stated
that liberal government was not opposed to
the doctrines of the. Roman Church, and
thought that a Republic may oe the go-
vernment of a Catholic nation. He reject-
ed, therefore, what had been alleged of
the incompatibility of liberty with Roman
Catholicism.

Dr. Mapei then asked when that pasto-
ral letter was written.

Father Gavazzi : When bishop oflmo-
la.

Dr. Mapei: It is not, then, from Pius
VII. but from the Right Reverend Chiara-
mouti

Father Gavazzi: But he did not con-
demo it when he assumed the pontifical
chair.

Dr. Mapei: Yes, it was condemned in
the fiery Bull against the Liberal move-

ment which took place in the kingdoms!
Naples in 1820.

Father Gavazzi then complained, that
the misfortunes of Italy had originated in,
emigration—that the exalted ideas of the
political refugees and their leader (by
which was understood mazzini) had oc-
casioned the loss of independence to Italy.
For his part, he added, he had his monk's
dress and tricoloured cross in his box, to be
resumed whuu the trumpet should again
call Italy to the holv war of indepi ndeneei
He protested that nothing should induce
him to quit the Papal Church.

Dr. Mapei: His holiuess the Pop© ,
will induce you either to renounce your >
liberal principles, or to leave the *
Church, as he did Lammenais.

The Monk became vehement, and !

lost his discernment, as he discoursed
more and more at random, arguingtj
that the temporal power of the Pope i
could not be put down, because of the
bayonets of ihe tyrants who supported
it; and that those tyrants could not be
put down because the Pope1 blessea
their armies. What, then, must we
do? Let us put them both down 1!—
He therefore wished the overthrow of
the Pope both in his temporal and spi-
ritual capacity. And here this splen-
did sample of a fighting priest closed
his Boar.ergian hnrnngue.

Thanks were voted to the Chairman,
and the society quietly dissolved iu
self.

[We understand that a tea*meeting
will he held thi« evening, in privaie,
where poncenble minds may peaceably
and freely open themselves, undistuib
ed by the impertinent intrusions ami
insults of Austrian spies and English
Jesuilp,]

in war is quite a novelty. Jt has
handle not more than two feet in lengi
while the throng measures from fiftee
to twenty ; a leaden bail is fixed to th
end of it, with smaller ones at differ
ent distances from it, like shot on a
fishing line; when thrown, it acts like
a lasso, curling round man or horse, or
it strikes to the earth with a crushing
blow. The horseherds (or Chykoisz)
are so skilful in the use of this wea-
pon, that at full gallop they will strike
an enemy, with unerring certainty,
on anv part of the body they pledge.—
In akermishes, any isolated foot soldier
if he fires his musket and trusses, is
lost before he can attempt to reload;
the wild horseman rushes past, with
the sweep of his balHoaded throng
stretches him lifeless on the earth by
a blow on the head. There are some
thousands of these men in the Hunga-
rian armies, and they are generally
mixed with the light Hussars, and
sent against the heavy Austrian eaval-
ly. They often strike tho officers
from their horses with incredible dex- II
tcnty. The wounds this weapon in-• '
tiicts arc described as frightful, B e - j |
fore it was known that these horse-"
herds were serving in the Hungarian
funks a great number of cuirassiers
wore brought into Pcsth, wounded inn
manner the military surgeons could not

explain. The injury was neither a cut
nor a puncture, nor a gunshot wound
and the soldiers were for a long time
ashamed to own that it was caused by
so ignoble a weapon as a whip. For-
tunittely, it can only be used where

(the horseman has ample space; in a*
nything like " close order" it would
be as dangerous to friends as foes.—
One of these men was lately tuken
prisonor at Wieseiburif, and probably
to obtain an exact knowledge of the
power of his arm, he wns ordered to
display hit skill in the camp. A stuff-
ed figure was set up, the Austrian offi-*
eers pointing out the parts he.was to
strike while in full career. Twice he
did as directed, but the third time in-
troduced a startling variation ; ••wing-
ing his whip in a wide circle he dash-
ed his horse at a point of the line of
soldiers round the place of exercise,
broke through it, and was far on his
way to the open fields in an instant,
untouched by the volley of balls sent
after him. These swineherds (nc Ka~
nasz) are generally Servians ; their
wenpon is n small axe, with a rather
Jong handlc,cal!e(l fokosch^ and they
throw it with such dexterity lhat at 80
or 100 paces they rarely miss a man,
and tho blow is almost always fatnl as
the Austrian army surgeons can te-ti-

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF THE HERALD.

From the Christian Time?.
HUNGARIAN WAR INSTRUMENT.

A recent IcHer from the seat of war
in Hungary, describes in considemble
detail the formidable auxiliaries the
Magyar armies have found, in the wild
population scattered over ihe vnai
steppes and forrests of ihe interior, par-
ticularly the horseherds, or the wild
horses of the plains, the swineherds,

.md fif-hcrmen. The fii>t named
these aie especially dreaded by
Austtian troops, on account of tho
traoidinary weapon they curry
use with deadly skill, h i3 simply
whip with whkh they select and a
any hoise of the herd they wish tot'
and dispose of. Tho application'

have during tho pn»t week re-
a letter from «hc Editor of tho

i ' " L ° n d o n ' w h i c h inf»™s us
h" ?!,U? t0, thG United S t a ' °s
be still further delayed, perhaps
the coming spring, on account of

r V f " r m i d a b f G undertaking of
T n ° C O r i C e l ) t i o » of w "en he

*ore lectures
that country.

W i ! l n l t < ? n d t 0

; ? r t h a t h c '™y Publish an
in this country more c o n v e n t

cntly. By this iho reader? of ihe He*
raid will perceive that ihe Editor has not
been idle during his sojourn in his na-
tive country, but has been exerting
himself to the utmost in calling the ai~
tention of his fellow countrymen to
those most important event which ore
soon to come upon the world viz.,
the overthrow of the existing powers
and the intibduotion of ihe kingdom of
God as spoken of by nil inn prophets.

Tho we are greatly disappointed
that, these circumstances have pre-
vented us from welcoming him back tf»
his adopted land this fall, we must con-
sole ourselves wilh theso refleclions
that hc is engaged in u more
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Sive field, where it is likely the people
nre more susceptible of trUthfuil imp" res
sion, and where also by his zeal and as-
siduity in the best of all causes, he may
make such an impression as will hot
be soon forgotten.

In consequence therefore of the con
tinued absence of the Editor, we are

compelled to cull on the patrons of the
fterald, it being the first tithe during
his absence to send in their dues in or-
der that we may continue to publish it.
Oar fund* are out, or we would not
call. A hint to the wise is sufficient,
we hope they will without delay send
us the rieedful.—Nov. 20th:

mnm
< Earnestly contend for the Faith, vrhich

JOHN THOMAS, EDITOR.

warn once delivered te the

RICHMOND, VA. f,VoL

AN INCIDENT*

After we had concluded our first dis-
course at Green Street, Yew York, an
Individual with a long beard, and flow*
ing hair, addressed the audience, in
substance as follows:—"My brethren!
We have been invited here to hear
What the Scriptures teach. Dear
friends, the Scriptures represent God
ns a bloody, fierce, and ferocious ty-
rant, I wish you to know, that I have
got beyond the Scriptures ; I am far
a head of the Scriptures ! 1 am pure
and without sin ! 1 say, I urn without
sin 1 Brethren, t nm a man; it is a
great thing to be a man. 1 am a man
without sin. It is a great thing to be
a Christian ; it is indeed ; but it is a
greater thing to be a man. At this
point a person whispered something in
his ear, and he sat down.

This frantic creature illustrates
quite a numerous class in the Commer
uial Metropolis ot this Union, which v
a sort ef common sewer of all impuri
ly. In looking over the Sun newspa
per, the reader will find numerous ad
vertipements of the most monstrou
character for lanaticism, absurdity an
blasphemy. Men styling themselve
the Elijah; claiming to be without pin
and announcing things concerning th
spirit, comparable only to the raving
of a maniac, bespenk the attention
from Week to week, of the unthinking
and swinish multitnde. Reading them
we are constrained to say, O Lord of
Hosts, how long ? Wilt thou keep si-
lence for ever ? Wilt thou no* spee-

dily arise, and judge the Blasphemer*
who has made all nations dririk with
the wine of her abominations and filitii-
ness of her idolatry. Come Lord Je-
sus, come quickly, and vindicate thy

ruth and Its faithful adherents in thfe f
eyes ot all the people. Even so, in
majesty and power reveal thy mighti-
ness . EDITOR.

JESUS, TWK SOLE PROPRIETOH OF TUB
LAND ai ISRAEL.—*' Then Immanuel,
made of a woman, made under the
Law, had offered himself spotless and
faultless, the Land of Israel became
his, as sure as Gdd had promised i t ;
and because all the ordinances under
the Old Testament were lor the re-
membrance of sin done against that
old covenant confirmed lit Sinai, and"
for purgation of the same, therefore
when Christ had satisfied the condi-
tions of the Covenant, and became pro-
prietor of the Land, it was his to do
with it what he pleased. And because
it hath pleased htm to give it without
a condition again&t the day of Israel's
redemption, and in the mean while to
wait his Father's good time, he is to
be held the sole proprietor of that
Land in fee simple, nnd the Jews,with
whom he shall confirm the new cove*
nant, shall receive it of him in ever*
lasting possession : and till then, every
<ine-~be he Turk, or be he Papist, rtr
be he Jew, or be he Protestant, or be
he Pagan—who says that one stick,
that one stone upon itj is his, is a lift*1*
it is ImmnnuePs Land; and thdse who
dwell itl it would do well to regard
themselves as locum,-tenentes\ or ra-1

ther, indulged with a residence there
until the time come that his waiting
shall be concluded, " and the Lord
tto more hide his face from the
of Jacob,."—$eUcled>

BOMB'S PROTEST.

An able document, from which the
f̂ollowing are some extracts, was pub-

lished by the Circolo Popolare, the j
Popular Club in Rome. The docu-
ment has been distributed by thousands

- and received with acclamation by the j
"people. It is headed.
fclSI'OSTA ALL' ALlOCt'SSIOKB DI PIO IX.,

NEL C0NCI9T0BI0 DI GAETA, A DI 2 0
APIULE 1849.
Erase from your allocution of Ihe

"20th April the words, unfit now to be
uttered by you, " that raised, albeit
"most nuworthily(ihat iaquite ^rue,)by
the inscrutable decree of Divine Pro-
vidence, to the summit of apostolic
dignity, holding here on earth "the oi^ce
of vicyir of Jesus Christ'(ihat is false,)
you have received from God, the au-
thor of peace and charity, the mission
\o love, with paternal affection*, all peo*

î >fe and all rmtion?, and to procure for.
; ^hem,»s far as lies in you, protection
i'and safety, and not to urge them on to
^laughter and death." Lying words!!
ijfor they are belied by the solemn fact,
tjbonfessed by jourself, of your having
Hailed against us, and urged 6n to fra-
tricidal war, Auetra, Fiance, Spain,
Ind part of Italy. Who has caused
lie slaughter of Bologna and Ancona,
Iftd the carnage under the walls of
Rome! You were adverse to ihnt war _. ...

fi brave citizens fought for the It is the instinct of the „
*rety oflfnly; but oh, you me not socials together, and therefore
averse to the war, carried Oh by vile we associated wiih the other tux
|en for the purpose of replacing you, Italy. In those days, when wo (nought
le moat abhbrred of sovereigns, on vou a Wise pn'ncc, many thought that
m throne %v|)ich you deseried, nnd 'good rnitrnt be efiecied under

n whicl), by the inscrutable decree '• «•••••" '—- ~
'.Divine Providence, rather than by j
»y act of otji>, \ou iiaVc uccn (icpos-
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English Bible 4004
LATIN THEOLOGEANS

Clemons Alexaiidririaci, A, D. 194 fcfiSM
I). Hales 6411
Orizen A. D. 230 4830
Kennedy , Bedford, and Ferguson 4007
Helvet ius and Marsham 4000

Melanethon 3964
Luthor 3961

JEWISH COMPUTATIONS.

( Playfair 5555
T , I Jackson 5481
Josephus H a , e s M 0 2

(_ Universal History 4698
Talmudists 6344
Seder 01am Sutha 4359
Jewish Computation 4220
Ditto 4184
Chinese Jews 4079
SomeTalmudist 37<1

Vulgar Jewish
Slider 01am Rabba, in the Great ) QWKV'
Chroniclooftho world A. D. 130 } a 7 " ; i
Rabbi Lipman

The computations of the Deluge ,rr{

from B. C. 3246 to 2344 ; and the Exoflii^
from 1648 to 1312. These 'variation's a*
mong the learned, attributable principally''
to this misunderstanding of the scripture!]
do not alter {he facts of these grand eppcks
the records of which in the Bible, haft
been so fully confirmed and corroborate^
in the annels of profane and general
tory. _ . . ^

It will be observed, that my compufa'^ .
tion agrees most nearly with that oftfwj
Jews of China, or of the Land of Sinitijl:
they compute the World's Age at )
Birth of Jesus Christ at 4079,1 at 409<!
a difference of only 11 years.—EDITORI

s*M

DR. JOHN THOMAS AT NOTTINGHAM AND NEWARK.

NOTTINGHAM.—Our townsmen last week
were delighted and edified by the lectures
of Dr. Thomas, upon a subject which
seems to puzzle not only our legislators,
but the world at large, viz : " The ulti-
mate tendency of the political struggle
which is at present desolating the king-
doms of Europe." These interesting lec-
tures, founded upon the prophecies, and
relative to European affairs, have been
most numerously attended, and much in-
terest has been excited; and they who
have heard them will, we feel satisfied, be
able to contemplate the various move-
ments of the nations with increased atten-
tion. Dr Thomas, we understand, is about
bringing out a work on the subject, which
will no doubt excite much attention.

Nottingham Mercury.
TESTIMONIAL TO DK. JOHN THOMAS.

On the evening of Thursday, the 12th inst.
this noted expounder of Prophecy, with
upwards of 100 of his friends and admir-
ers, partook of a social cup of tea in the
Assembly Rooms; after which a public
meeting was held. Several addresses hav-
ing been delivered on prophetical subjects
the chairman (Mr. Micklewood, of Ply-
mouth) on behalf of himself and friends,
presented to the doctor in an appropiate
speech, a copy of the Holy Scriptures,
beautifully bound in morocco with silver
clasps and corners. On the fly-leaf was
the following inscription:—At a public

..._, ...o, held in the Assembly ^ w , ^ .
Nottingham, on Thursday, 12th July, 184$
this Bible was presented to Dr.' John Thq«
mas of Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.bY:
the friends of truth, as a testimonial'•<$
their approbation of the philanthropic aijjj.
Christian feeling displayed by him in vjsi'fj
ing this country,—of their respect peny'pi}?
ally towards him for the indefatigable anil;
able manner in which he has unfolded th^.
sure word of prophecy, and otherwiseV|jai;
charged the duties of his mission—audViff"
their gratitude for the instruction, illumirjg*'-
tion, and edification they have received.j.
Dr. Thomas suitably acknowledged thj>,
gift, and the meeting immediately aftepj,'
wards concluded by pinging the dosfolpjf
gy.—Nottingham Review, ,\.'

" CAMPBELLISM."
We use this word as a term of distinct,

tion and not of reproach. We are aware
that some " Reform Baptist" do not like it,
because they would rather persuade them*
selves that they are hot Campbellitee, but
Christians. We cannot, however, consr.i»
entiously use the name of Christ to desig. :
nate a theology which is not Christian--—^
Messrs Scott and Campbell's divinity is not''
" the truth as it is in Jesus/ ' but some*.;
thing peculiar to themselves; and therfr^\
iore, it ought to be nominated by one' 6t%
other, oi both, of their names, as they
agree between themselves.—EDITOR.

Kj* Ear«e*tly contend for the Faith, trhich vraa once delivered *• ihe> gahrt»»»-*imi«*^>

SQHK t . HOMA9, EiiiT'6it. RICABIIONI^ , VX. /Of > r*"> JLPOI.'V. NvMttfek 11 X #
•M \^r K • f

•ROME'S

-,. docprnenti ftftm which the
,....„ ^iresdme extracts, was<pu.b-

d^y ihe Circblo j^pj?6W«, the
qpulax CU\b in Koroe,, The

'menlhas been distributed
"Ind received with scclairnatLQn .by the

tt.'is headed. •!
X\. AJ.Ly AI^OCrZIONiB, 'Til, PIO I*.y

NEI, COWI^TbRIO. DI GL̂ ET-A-,. A DI 2Q
AUBII^B 1849. i

• ^ --- from your allocution ofthe^
the words, unfit riftw to be

^y you, "that raisted. albeit;
ijcist nuworthiiy(ihit is quite ^rue,) by1

lie inscrtrtible decree of Divine Pro-
idencei, to we TBurnmft of apostolic.
tllf-niiy^hQldfng hei'e on earth the office,
it'yijcar of Jesus Chrjst'(that is false,)

have, received from God, the aq-
jor of peace and charity, the mission;
love, with paternal affection-, all peov

Jjft arid all nations, and to procui'e for'
m,us far as, lies in you, protection
1 safefy-, and *oot to urge them on to1

ugh'teK' and, death,.' Lvin'g words! I
r they are belied by the solemn fact,*
nfessed by yourself, of your having
iied h'gainst ijffe, and urged on to fra-<
jcidal war, Austra, Fiance, Spain,

¥\id part of Italy. Who has caused
pie slaughter of Bologna and Ancona,
i$id the carnage ander the walls of
Rorne! You were advers'e to that war
Vhich braVG citizens fought for the
Wety of Italy ; but oh, you are not'

rse to the war, carried on by vile
. foi1 the purpose' of replacing you,

,ĥ e rnost abhorred "of soVei'eig'ns, on
ike throve which you deserted, and

rn wh'ich-, by7 tii'e inscrutftble decree
jfHVirte Providence, mlbev, than by

'^kny act of ours, you haVebbed

( (

ed,. VVhoije, blood, m\mH 6u'p laad '£«**
Whose carca^se^r, <?pver w&r 'fieide'?-*•
Unworthy ?omi^fj t̂hift t>ld6d 'cripsi for
ven2ean,c»e before the- 'Oit<rtj«i'6f G«*,
and 'those souls wiII firing (k>v.in an you
theljudgfxient'of't^ Q&wifelijfh*. You
an* already. iudg#, aftd 'dseiijudginont
and the condemnation)of believiDg( rheri
is already; confirmed (by 'tSino Vb6 nA4
tq'aill 'ihft'follovveiî  of his 'blessed-Gogs
pel, " Whatsdeveir ye BWH 'bind an
earth shaH be bptftfS i^Wia heaven^'

Who cadt foiifive ydu you* per/er-
sions of facts and outrage's oft persons ?
Language has not words more black
and disdainful than those yoti employ
against u*,Who^ graVe fciitti^;li8 that
qf haying defpdifed you of .yWOr̂ artWy
sttvereignty;, and that, after Wviwg ex-
horted you-, m a tliousand ways, to car,-
ry out trUe reforms,, stable)' and such
as our wants demanded. It ie pot the
word Republ'ic we afe in love With, but
we watit a wise, provident^ and-jiwt
Govern'Ment*. Now; ihis, call it what
you will, is 'what we have aiways- want-
ed, and \ve have a rigfol to it. To thi9
point \ve Hieill to urge you-, from:which
trre Government of the iPbpea had. so-
far i-ecfeded. And,.just OB we Rbmana
mourn'ed over our nm£overnment, so
did olher Italians moOrtt over the mis^
government of their fejfrgs and dukes.
It is the instinct of Inte wiietched to as-
sociare toother, and therefore were
we associated wiih I'he other nntions of
Italy* Ih; those days-, 'A'hen we ihought
you a uise princej m«\ny thought that
good miyn.i be (mooted under your
sway, ana soon, wajs oifTored to you the
rule of Iiafy; tuvi it ip, this offer which
you now style highly injurious. It was
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indeed, injurious to the liberty of our
Italy, which, from Popes, could never
be hoped for. Forgive, then, the mis-
take committed by men too sincere
and devoted to you. The Popes at ihe
head of our Italian Republic would
have ended in enslaving the wholo
country, as they already have the Ro-
man territory, where the Church be-
came the incubus of ihe State, although
this was onco called a Republic. Sane-
la Dei Ecclesia et Republica Romano-
rum.

Having made this attempt, as a last
proof of devotion to you, it was conclud-
ed that no other resource was left than
to provide for ihe emergency by sepa-
rating the priest from the prince. To
you—a priest,—the Church, and Rome
and all Italy, would have paid all res-
pect, in seeking jointly with you to go-
vern themselves. This act,—simple,
and full of justice and moderation,—
you designate the product of unbridled
license and of the audacity ofdeprav-
ed passions; and those men who, from
love of their country, attempted il, you
call the enemies of God and man. Si
lunce, false Pontiff", and profune not
thus the name of God, whom you have
not served, while we, -.ince your de-
parture, have worshipped him in spirit
and in truth. Silence; for Satan seems
to have entered into you, and a lying
spirit to have gained possession «f you.
At what tirne Were the streets, as you
say, sprinkled with human blood, and
deplorable sacrileges committed, and
unheard of violence offered to your
person in your own house! When did
all this happen, which you have dream-
ed, and with astonishing impudence
dared to proclaim ? Oh, shame and
disgrace ofour age, that thechief priest
should scandalise the world by lying
forth calumnies in this manner.

Avidity of power, the foolish ambi
lion'ofa small and puerile mind, weigh
ed more with you than the love of the
people and the sentiments of humnni'
ty. And what is now most apparcn
in you ? Is it not the love of rule and
unmeasured -desire of temponil power?
Your natural disposition and character
urc now plain to tho whole world. We
(gin afford to tmilc, in these days, ai

M

Yords such as the right of sovereign
y inherent in the apostolic chair, an,4?
n the holy Roman Church,
>ne knows thai the apostles had
sovereignty, and no one who calls h
self a successor of the apostle
have any either. That a chair«hotf|
have such a sovereignty is a
strange thing, and reminds us oft
fable where Jove gives a log to
king of tho hogs. This language can)
not be borne. Let us see if any sue
right of sovereignty belongs to it\
"hurch. We deny it, in the wordsV
the Testament of its Divine founder1^
If He has said, and left it in wrifij
that He, the true Head of this <j|?u'r
would have no kingdom of this wttrl
it comes of consequence thatnoim1

tor or follower of his can claitrf a'
snch right in his name. Christ,
we woiship, warned his disciple's^1

to assume to themselves any* ti{"9I

dominion over the people, as this
the prerogative of the kings of
Gentiles, who, in order to exercise1

thority over them, are called bene
tors : "But ye," he said, "shnti
be so." (Luke xxii. 25, 26.J
would be king in order to receive
bute from your people, and the n
they paid you, the more you ty
them your most dear children. ''E
ye ever read, in the Gospel of Shi!}
thew, the dialogue between l3_±
ChiistandSt. Peter? You wilf
it at chapter xvii. 25. These
words,—"When he was come into'
houae, Jet us prevented him, say|n
What thinkest thou, Simon, of whq
do the kings of the earth take cusji

or tribute ? of then own children o
strangers? Peter sailh unto hinr
strangers. Jesus saith unto him,'T]
are the children fiee." This prpv
that children and subjects are not̂ oi
How, then, daie juu, calling youi
the vicar of Christ, ovorthrow th'et{
pel, and make us both subjects'
sons ? And this you preteni
do by the power of the Church,
have clunged this word Church.,
muko it stand for ambition and Clip
ty. While the Church was pur
Chnstinn, bitc hail no o'her pu^sessj

• than ihwsc o! icligion,—faith aii(|

2*3

Spirit of the Lord. Since she became
Popish (papisto) ehe no moie heeded
these heavenly treasurer, but turned
her mind to worldly lusts, and became
the slave of riches and of power. If
we weie not able to distinguish be-
tween Chuich and religion, wo should
be led lo believe that religion herself
had fallen from her own tenching, since
in the Church we see so many contra-
dictions that we cannot tell whether it
js the Church of Christ or of his ad
versary. And, amongst othei things,
we happen to know what is the true
meaning of this word Church, which
you and your acolytes repeat tolls at

, every moment. Our parish priest, we
\ jemember, used to teach us in the Ca
techism, that Church means an assem

Ably or congregation of believeis ; and
[Uince we are the believers, who assem-

ble ourselves, so we thought that we
vere, properly speaking, the Roman
Church, which is holy if we are holy,

Snd apostolic if we have the doctrine
ad spirit of the apostles. What the

priests are we are also taught,—viz.,
ffders and ministers of this church,

paving a chief who is called a bishop,
'''at is, apresidenl or inspector. Now,

2a, who shall dare lo take from Chris-
people the titles and the privileges

le Christian Chuich 2' The priests
brgooth, and their in&peclor \ If so,
e, the Church, will punish them for
ijs their arrogance, and with good rea-
en will deprive them of the exerrise
j their ministry, calling others to their
jlace, and doing, as our fathers did,
^communicating the unruly, be they
îe'sts or bishops. It is our duty to
stch over the lights of our Chuich;

the bishops and piiesls must carry
our will. If our fathers granted lo
chief priest of Rome the privilege

"governing ihe society, we by ihe
the right can depnve him of it.—
he sister Churches of France, of Aus-
|,,and of Spain, may for ihe name
ftgon, tuin their chief piiesl into a

f, an empeior, or a president, if
•choose. We do nm meddle with

j»ir affai;?, and we demand lhat they
Duld leave us nlone.
To you who, dethionod by the in-
Jrutable providenrc of God, persist

Bfihc

still in raising such nn uproar, we will
submit some considerations, old and
new, as reasons for what has occur-
red:—1st. Beeause, after the manner
of kings, you have abused the people,
by oppressing them and ill-using them,
and have done thi*, moreover, in the
name of St. Peter and of Christ. 2nd.
Because, in the Government of this
realm, bishops and priests were em-
ployed, so that the Church, instead of
having good ministers to watch over
the Christian nock, was neglected and
overlooked; Ihe Government monopo<.
lised all the talent, while the inferior
priest were intrusted with the care of
the Church. The Government was
conducted by court intrigue, and arts
and tricks of Cabinets,—tho Church
taught false doctrine and a superstU
tious worship. The first care was gi-
ven to the heaping up of gold and" sH1-
ver, but none bestowed to giving to
the Church the truths of the Word of
God. Hence activity and vigilance
amongst cardinals and prelates,—idle-
ness and carelessness amongst masB-
sayers. The one given up to luxury
and gluttony, the others to want and
misery.

(The writer then goes on lo shovr
tho evils they have suffered tfnora the
union of Church and State, and demon*
slrales that the princely and pontiff-,
cal power can no longer coexist. He
then continues:—)

But if )ou persevere in trying to
keep your temporal power, do you not
see that you will lose the other ? If
you, who are a Pontiff, cannot be a
king, because God no longer wills il,
and the people no longer consent to il,.
you had better attend exclusively to
being'a Pontiff, or else you may cease
to be cither one or the other. And'
here let us speak plainly, since ccn^
cealment avaiis not. We hold the re*;'
ligion of Christ dear, because we be-
lieve it to be true, saving, and holy.
But this religion, which is none olher
than faith in Christ,, by which we are
justified before God nnd forgiven all
our sins, cnn well exi&ti without bishops
and priests. This religion of faith,
professed by many persons in all parts'
of the world, constitutes that invisible.
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Church of believers which is univer-
l h H d d Pontiff andea)f whose liead, and ronun, anu

Prieet, ia $nd can only bo Jesus Christ.
To every man who belongs to this
Church, appertain all< the great promi-
ses «vnich we read in the Gospel. In
this ChusoH there i* neither hierarchy
^ov aristocracy, but only God and peo
pje, anq Christ the mediator and inter-

the Church in p a r t i b u s e
thoee who were iQrmerly asleep are
awake; and those on whom you for
ly Imposed no longar believe what j i
say. When youquitted Rome, the<Bw
entered it. The Bible, no long er^ttu*1

G l
entered it. The Bible, o
by Popes—both the Gospel o
the hply letters of the Apostles, faithf
translated into Italian—are now inf

ccs8or« This invisible and spiritual
Church does not prevent the existence
of another, Church, visible a,nd mate*
vjaU which i<* divided into as many
fractious as there are nations and lan-
guages; and these again are subdivid-
ed into smaller fractions; audi t is pos-
sible for one country to contain many
Churches* in the liberty which every
man has to choose that which best
suits him, To the first olasa Ipplong
the Greek. Syriac, Armenian, and .La-
tin! Churches,and, the Anglican, and
Sw*i8,g,.and German, wfep tUr.ee centu

^ r\es ^go separated t^vemaelvesj or ra-
iKor ijeQog^ised their liberty find theii
independence °f tho i«juin Church.
To ih,e second class belong the J§,unmn
and R^ijanese churches, and thope of
Constanlini*iple, Alexandra , Jerusa-
lem, & c . These are all par'.s of one
wb.ole, not because they have the same bi-
shop, aaiditlip sanje- priests, but, as says
St. Paul, "One Lord, on,e fajth, one bnp
tisrn," Some indeed; ol these Churches
have no bishops, as the German, Scotch,
andi Swiss, and the Evangelical Cr-""*v"i«
of Pr.ance and Italy. Whp is the
ot th£ Church of the Waldenses, in the
kingdprij.of Piedmont ? No one. Yet it is
a Chriftian Church, lull of iervour, esta-
blished U>ere at thp end of the eleventh
century, and which, after most cruel per-
secution, a^d slaughter and massacre, pre-
sents to us at this moment a body of 24,-

translated into I t a l i a n a r e no
hands, of; the people, who r,ead. the
h th fid either Popery npr

hands, of; the people, who r,ea. h
there they find neither Popery npr,
Take care that you do not meet VI*
same fate in Italy which your p
sore xnet without of it, who, aim>n
much, lost all. The men who in,?
ry last deprived you oi temporal r
intended to better your condition- in
tu.aj things. From the 30th Apri^
this day, you have laid,aside every J
broken all lriendship, and violated
law, by presenting yourself bfefb
walls ot Rome amidst musket* alW
nons;-End you have announced -
city your return, youn sotcnuv'frjl
with shells and incendiary violalMAjffl
rpjdstof the dead and woundedX
the duty of, a bishop ?-̂ —this thar ,^
mongst us ofHbe pretended, vicaj'dj
Christ ? Would he retain eUcn a v
his post? Should the Church'o
receive such a tishop? Have'^
your senses % Po you hot see- {(tot
such villany yoar le-turn is impose^

Let us suppose, by way of nytpji
that your return amongst u,s $*
brought aboqt,.— you, p urrouiy
oi thousands oi. bayo»«ts,-«rwe
and oppressed by force and fore
nion. What mould you find U\
A people who could love you ?̂
people who would serve you fr
No.—What would you find ii
A desert;. the city which
ed, you. as a Prince, and so "f
whole race of Popes, tliat she
receive laws from you, nor obe
Ove,r \yhom, then, would you'Ml
Oven the fpw who have follow^
Gaeta, or who have remained,'5

i f h ld pstd
^The'n iiifpoasible to be good Christian* II ̂ w7partisans of the old fystc
a n l t a S I vtaffi national Church on || even thes^do not love yoû ; ikfoxrjft a visible nat
fiuch a model, without having any bishop
to interfere with, it. At all events, you
cannot deny, that a Church may, for jjjst
reasons, change her bishop. Would you
think it absurd, then, or contrary to the
gospel of Jesus Christ, that the people of
$orn,e, who are strictly the Roman Church
should.repudiate you, an apostate, treac-
herous, 'and bombarding bishop, and
choose tor themselves another—faithful,
\ruthful, au,d beneficient ? Ai.d of what
Q ^ \y,ouj,d, you. then be Pontiff? Of

even these do n y
tached. to the system, not y
leav.e yoy4 a^ so.oa, a^ tjjgy see.
system is at an. e.f)d5, '

In vain do you exaggerate
ders of this our Goverrjsjefit',
foul language descend, \p: Wb\
tumely, calling Rome " a.;
beasts,." ai)d those whp inhabit^
tatcs, heretiqs,. teachers of O
and: Socialism, who ei)rieaVOtfi|j
initiate pestifefoue error of' Ml

corrupt the heart and the mind of all
men.

Are these doctrines new, which are
Vighteen centuries and a half old, and are
1 jbvmded on the Gospel and the letters of
;lhe apostles ? And are we therefore called
£fceretic apostates ? We glory in being he-
|letics from that doctrine which is contrary
||0 the Gospel, because St. Paul admonish*

us, that though he, or an angel from
saven, should preach any other Gospel

that which has been preached, let
b^ accursed.

To apostatise from you, and to return
p Jesus Christ and his apostles, is that
s.hich we desire for ourselves and. for chil-
dren ; and if these are the errors which
arrupt the heart and tho mind of all men,

|leseed are we who from such error are
Sble to learn truth, and from such dark-

receive light. " But woe unto you>
ypocrites and Pharisees, who call evil
)od and good evil,— who call light dark-
fl, and darkness light.''

k( Giovanni Mastai, haw long will you ia-
ijt your country>and she- bear with you?
iou» allied to kings in order to betray the
S^qpte, bound inspecial amity to the Nea-
politan !Bourhon, to leara njora him» how
(•Oppress every generous soul, and to ex-
i g n h in the sans of Italy every nuble

intiment. Oh, senseless We I that we
tiould ever have believed you,ever have
jjplauded your feigned promises and

iriemeral concessions, to find ourselves
upy deluded in our hopes aad cheated of
6Ur, b,aj>pi$vess J If you appeal tath^ reli-
'̂oi> of th& canons, we stand by the holy
61igion of the Gospel; you belie it,—we

faithful to G.od, and to his Christ.—
s, we believe in the Christ oi God, and

faith daily increases on comparing his
jpctrine with your practice. The more

disbelieve you, the mpx& we are led to
l? that we ought to beltew Wm, He is
|ne free Saviour of his people,—you an

oppressor and a destroyer. He taught us
&tjbless those who cuise, and to do good
id those who hate us, to pray for those

Ijjwho despitefully use us and persecute us.
jlfc&tatt. v. 44.) He was given by God not

condemn the world, but that the world
jitjirough him might be saved. (John, iii.
| lT ) He declares that he is not come to
jestroy, but to seek and to save that
jjwhich was lost. (Luke, xix. 16) You

l&gan by cursing those who to the last had
d you, by hating those who had

one you good, and by dispifefully using
id persecuting those who had prayed for

Jf$pu. You, who alone might have saved
I ^ r country, and redeemed it from its los

condition, have joined yourself to her ene-. '
mies, to condemn and to destroy her.

And dare you call yourself the vicar of
Christ? " Is Christ divided?" Another
comes who contradicts the Christ of the
Gospel, the Christ of our fathers. His vi-
oar you certainly may be. And be so» if
you please, lor we will assuredly have no-
thing in common with you,—neither out
country, which you have betrayed', nor
o.ur faith, which you have bel;ed. Have
a Church ol your own, provided it be not
ours. Rule if you "will,—but not over us.
Go where you will, but dare not Bet foot iu
this city, where every thing accuses you
judges you, condemns you. Who would
lift up his eyes to behold a traitor? Who
would submit to be blosSed by that hand,
stained yet with blood ? Who would e n -
ter the temple where stood that hypocrite,
who, Willie he was arranging and plotting,,
for his most base ends, a deadly revenge,
to be brought about by bombardment and
slaughter, dared to utter those words
which, to underceive the present and to
warn future generations, we transcribe, al-
though with the greatest horror:—i

" Finally, most venerable brethren, we
resigning ourselves entirely to the impe-
nBtfable decrees of God, by which He
worlts out liis own glory, while in the hu^
mility of our heart we render hirinite
thanks lo God lor having counted us wor-
thy to suffer so many reproaches ior the-
name of Jesus, and having made us, in
fact, conformed to the image of his suffer-
ing, we are ready, in faith, in hope, in pa-
tience, in weaknes, to endure the most bit-
ter travail and grief, and to lay down our
very life ior the Church, if with our blood
we could repair the calamities she en -
dures.''

Let so much impudence of words, join-
ed with so much iniquity in action, close
for ever the page where, in characters of
blood, is written the perpetual downiall oil
the Roman Pontificate.

Evangelical Christendom,

INSTRUCTIVE AXIOMS.
Whatever your profession is, endea-

vour to acquire merit in i t ; for merit is es-
teemed by every body, and is so preciou'S
a thing that no person can purchase it.

Though your profession should not leads
you to study, love and respect people o*
letters; and if you are not learned your-
self, esteem those who are so.

Have the tame regard for all the woild
that you would wish them to have for
you.
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. ' ?) »* ct C t ) A B 0 0 K F 0 R T H E T I M E S '
Being an exposition of the things concerning the kingdom of God in t'elaljty

lo the past, present, nnd future: by which whosoever will miy understand '
scriptures and teach them. By JOHN THOMAS, M. D. Editor of the llera'l
the Future Age, Richmond, Va. U^ S. A-

" And when the Samaritans heard
Philip preaching the things concerning
the Kingdom of God, and the name of
Josus Christ they were baptised both
men nnd women."—Acts viii. 15&.

PROSPECTUS-
THIS is pre-eminently a Hook for

the People as well as a book f >i the
times, it is not a book of technical or
scholastic theology; but one construct-
ed upon the grand principle, that the
Bible contains a revelation from God
of the reason of things and of his pur
poses in their creation, addressed, not
to a privileged few for "their especial
profit, but to all the sons of men with-
out respect of persons who mny desire
to know the truth. Hence, the Book
fjr the Times aim? to speak to the peo»
pie in plain nnd intelligible language;
nnd to " open the understanding" that
they may by the further exercise of
their own faculties discern the " won-
derful thingrf" contained in the Oracles
of God.

The world has been too long led by
the nose in the spiritualities of faith
and practice. In this, therefore," the
Time of the End," when the constitu-
tion of society is being broken up by
the judgments of Almighty God, the
necessity is pressing that every one
who would be accepted of him should
take his spiritual concerns into his own
hands; and, without reference to the
conclusions of the lust 300 years,
" search the scriptures1' for himself
(hat he may know nnd do his will.—
This is not so difficult as men are apt
to suppose; and though not often nU
tended with signal success, the failuie
is referrible to educational bias rather
than to the abstruseness of the sacred
writings themselves. To understand
these is th« great desideratum to be-
coming" wise into snlvntbn.11 Bibles
indeed abound, but the System of
Truth revealed is known to a very li-

mited extent. " Bodies of Div]
" catechisms," " confessions," '
clos," and •• creeds,11 do no? oxh
nor is there n,oy voice known
writer that declaies it satisfactory^
mind unimbued with the traditi6dj

effete theologies. The want ofa in
ly rnon,ilor to extricate the bewi|de)
inquirer from the labyrinth of harili
inventious iu religion, entails on!ul

years of painful, and almost hopel
seasch after truth. He is dispose*
" prove all. thiags," but feels little^
to determine- what is the good to w#
he should adhere. From personaK
perie-oce the writer knows thata'w
is needed capable of filling up^'
void; he has theiefore yie)ded>)[Qt

convictions an,d the solicitation ol
who are acquainted with his via*
the Woild, and prepared the woi'fc
now offers to the public to assist^
reader in sepaidting the wheat ofdW
truth fiom the tares which the efle
hath sown. ^

The " book for the times" wi l | |
what must be assuredly believed)?,
who would "inherit the King/
God." It will point out its nutufe
unfold the things which pertaitH
in other words, it will make tho'gH
of the kingdom sb plain that hg1'
runs may read; and, if he would f
in its glorious attributes, will ej
him to place himself upon a found
which shall not be. conjectural,tbui]
rnotistrative; so that his faith and^L

may rest, not on the word or tradi
of men, but on the unerring " Tesi
ny of God."

The " book for the times" wij|,
the advocate of no name, sect, o^a,*
extant. The Bible, thb Bibje alqp,
the measure of Chiistianity. B
this it has no affinities, and co
to the reader no denomination J
thai whose faith and practice nr

[,jtaled with such artless simplicity and
Bonvincing truthfulness in the word.

The " sure word of prophecy' in relation
) past, present, and future times will be

|mply explained. Nearly the whole of the
boks of Daniel and the Apocalypse, toge-

Jier with Ezekiel and the "minor pro-
phets," will be interpreted upon historical
Ind rational principles ; and copious de-
ails will be set forth concerning THE PRE-
BNT TIMEP, and the lew years which yet
Smain to fill up the period allotted to the

gjcisting government of the nations to
jptmple upon the rights of God and his ho-
i people.
/The inquirer who would understand

jjie prophetic future in relation to En-
|{and, Russia, Austria and the Papacy,

Continental Dynasties, Turkey, and

the Jews, will find information in this work
which is not furnished elsewhere. It is
not a compilation, but original through-
out ; and written at the request of many
who heard the author lecture iri divers
parts of England and Scotland upon the
subjects of which it treats, sit addresses
itself to men of candid and independent
minds, who venerate the Word of God
more than the traditions of men ; and whd
are not afraid to think in opposition to the
mandates of ecclesiastical authority, or the
foregotle conblusions of the multitude.—
It pleads not for dogmas* but for a return
to first principles; and a scriptural prepa-
ration for the appearing of the Holy and
Just One in his Kingdom, and the glorioud
"manifestation of the sons of God;J>

THE BANE OF SECTARIANISM.

lf t of the unequivacal marks of the
luistian Churches at this era is great ex-
l̂ ial and formal activity for the 'ncrease

Ighurches and congregations, for the ex-
jjjlfsjon of education, and the des&imina-
LQfl of divine truth in connexion with sec-
lnjal opinions among the masses. The
|yeral sects of Christianity inpinge on
lush other like the btood globules floating
|f\ thinner medium, or like the crowding

^els in the pool below London Bridge ;
all this activity and stir for religion in

jline of particular and sectional inter-
^•carried on in the presence ofa mass

Jjigilant and observant unbelief; not the
3, unstirred infidelity of the natural
t, but assumed, professed, systematic,

wi. ̂ atious renunciation of the religion of
Ration. It is not an uncommon thing
^parties of persons in respectable cir-
jr^stances in life to assemble and spend
&$ evenings together from day to day,
IjHOine leading and attractive public
^se; the bond of their union and the toi
Dpf'their intercourse being either open
eism or some collateral form of bcepti-

and hostility to scriptural religion.—
yjs the case Jpoth among opeiatives
jipasters; andsuch per&ons are not
^ent to be unbelievers themselves, but
jtjboth avow it, and use their influence
jcrease, among the many who have no

^ principles, this atheistic habit of
ra/id oi profession. Theie if-, inquar-

e tho iiitiusters ot leligion have

little opportunity to intefere with it, mucb
bold, presumptious talking on these sub3

jects, calculated to lead weak or ignorant
minds astray ; and this .large class of a-*-
vowed enemies lo revealed ti uth are al*
ways on the watch to make profit of every
inconsistency that dan ba observed in con*
nexion with professedly seriousreJigion.—*
They take up the Dissenter's argument
against the Establishment, and every cor*
rUption which the Nonconformist press*
exposes. They use the charges of Esta*
Wished Church writers against Dissent
and its practical defects; and from whate'
ver their keen observant eye can «ee of er-
ror, or inconsistency,or.want ofbenevo-1

lent temper, on either, they derive a seemJ

ingly triumphant argument against reli-
gidu altogether. In the tvell-lighted pub-
lic saloon; the snug parlour or the tap*
every general feature of the religious com-
munity, and every individual case, that
can be perverted to the object, is sho^n
up with ingenuity, with sophistry, with
strong coarse talent tor ribaldry and hu-
rriour, to make it palatable to the greedy
natural mind that asks a covei and an ex-
cuse for its own transgressions; and ther
whole force of a victorious struggle against
God and truth seems concentrated in the
cry, " There—there—so would we have1

it/' , . .
Now, it is In the very face of this cir-

cumambient practical antipathy to the1

Christian dispensation, that we are driveii
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to ask, Why is U that,, in a period of uneoc-
'aiT\pled activity, so little gracious fruit ap«
pears in any of the religions demanstra-
4iqna ? There is, on every side, the regu-
lar, the formal, the decent, the church-go-
ing, the/theoretically nouud', hut whete
Is the awakened or the awakening, the
"•convinced, the contrite, the penitent, the
•believing, the rejoicing Christian ? Where
^are the manifest and so'ftening showers of
^gracious influence, descending with the
Word upon increasingly anxious hearers ?
Nq serious observer is satisfied; with the
present aspect of the Churches—w'ith the
:stand that they are taking, aud the aggres-
'•sive progress that they make upon these
largar masses of indifference, which are
now rousing thamselyes up, uirttep sinis-
ter influences,, to atheistic opposition- In
the crowded localities, of London and of
'the provincial towns, there are far itiore
\vho remain altogether alien from the reli-
!gion of Chnst than all those, of all sorts
who, with whatever modicum of sincerity,
•or ot formalism, associate t b e n w l ^ s ui
any degree with it. There Is a wider host
-around the mass of worshippers in every
'crowded locality who look on with apathy
<or with, erifcuty 3 and, year after yeai\ the
•element of Gospel mercy flits past them,
land never touches them. They live, they
•struggle, they suffer, they sink, they drej
in skir— in alienation irottl, and in enttllty
*o God ! Many a godly man knows the
fact, and sighs and wring his hands over
it. And why is it ? Why shall infidel
•Socialism, and Atheistti, and coM, heart-
less Deism, and Socinianism, and Popery,
•all make a successful stand of resistance
•against Divin* truths* against the opened
floodgates ot mercy pouring forth upon a-
ktyingworld! "The want of the times,"
isays. one who speaks weightily^ " is an
•earnest ministry." There is, in many in-
stances, an earnest ministry—though we
•should be glad to see more of it, Many a
pastor and .preacher is binkingMndw utr*
Wonted effort He is among his people,
<and with his school, and his teachers, and
tiis victors, «nd ly's Bible classes{ and yet
«H this does not avail. The infidel mind,
in alj ite> various phases, from half formed
doubt1 up to ribald mocking* resists it all.
^ h e r e is something yet in tlte very aspect
of the Christian Churches which avails to
blunt the heavenly weapon that they use
to- neutralise that Message of compab&ion
tend of help, which is ministered IM the ve-
ry spirit ot love and power, and of aisouii'd
mind. We would venture, with all bio*
therly tenderness and respectfulness, to

i«ua leading deteriorating evil is
belfipliHebsi It ib tho old evil,

and it cannot be denied that it e
am of Paul, and I ofApollps

Cephas, Are there not division*
you? Are ye not carnal, and wnll|
Vnen? And if&o—if the keen '
eye of unjust men in on tha
Churches, and detects this prinq
fi&h preference to particular inte
ing above the regard for the ge»ejj*ii
ot religious truth, will not raea pesvaH
\o the persistency ot their own DlinA«
and rum? How easy it is for them, J r
perverse adjusting ot their perspeativ,
strutaentito put all the. good outot*
and to see with distinctness only t^
tarian spirit that deteriorates- thai w
antl active Christians, devoted to thejc
of Divine truth uiidier the special r̂
that it we,a?s in their own iuteiest BJ:
nomination, have little idea how ski
the shrewd worldly observer can antf
the doings and the motives of menj
separate the evil from the precious *'
to overlay and hide all the good, 1]
eere, and the devotional, by the d
exhibition of the tempers, and the ,,
bles, and the narrownesses* and tfi
ends of men whose heartB in the,!!)"*
vigh« wHh God. The selfishness tlh.
terates the various denomination1^
of the one Church of Christ is a rriia

ful contemplation even to menwm
consciousness of their own marirfo.
mities prepares them to make ti}
for their ft-Hows. But the disM
fl\ience on their own mind's will
measure of the impediment th
spirit is, and must be, to men v
the look out for excuses, and tit
take occasion for stumbling, f'
marking feature of injurious1'
present day in the evangelic
community which avails to Ma;
cess-* it is the want of love, whfcff
the great interests of the aj ""J

aud limits the intensity of ,
gress of a sect. It is easy to taHtf,
tou'.j in oue sense, Christiaihs &&'%
union> or they would have itip
hamper and hinder them. Tilfu

lute their special •energy. 'J
it» They want sectarian aggi'i
sectarian success. They can *
own efforts and their own stit'
they have the eye of jealous^
gress of their neighbours 5 an'df
be doubted, that as long as go<jd'
ly men, under Felfish sinister î i
•can remam alien in spirit frotA1

thren in <Jhn&t> the infidel of 'e'v"'
looking out for a plausible ti
own ungodliness, an*d the
dark and restless mind—

debasing flaw with a sneer; will perceive
only the dead fly in the whole masa of

'precious ointment, and will walk on still

pertinaciously in the way of darkness and
ot ruin. We have opened this subject,
and purpose to recur to it.

A MORRAL PHENOMENON.

Mr. A. Campbell " persecuted for righ
^teousness sake" in " the greenest spot of
ifcll the plantations of grace !" It is amus1

jjing to read his letter form prison, and to
t,feenold how he labors to turn his impri-
sonment for insinvating, in as cautious a
^manner as possible, moral pravity against
.ane, who " annoyed" him about slavery,
jinto suffering for Chrises sake! Before a
|.man can suffer for him, and the righteous-
hiess of God, he must himself be righteous,
ilsfor is it less amusing and disgusting to
iread the hypocritical lucubriousness ofedi*
y.pra about their dear brothers " persecu-
tions" whose jealousy and dissatisfaction
l^ith him in the Home Department is no
^secret to the world. The Rev. James Ro-
binson's proceedings are entirely indefen-
sible ; but a week in G-lasgow Jail is no
Undeserved retribution inparl for Mr. A.
jjL'ampbell's intquitous onslaughts upon re-
futation and character on this Western
.^erge<( of the dark blue sea." A writer
Q.England says" I am grieved that Mr.
Campbell should so let himself down as to
[ascend to personalities. Surely when
|e.mory.and judgment fail it is an indica-
|th. of dotage, and forgetfultiess of the pre-
epts of the Gospel, and weak minded-
gss1 are conspicuous in his attacks. A
tgnified silence is th« best reply to such
jotuperation : it is a stigma upon his cha-
pter : preserve me from being a mischief
|ker." , EDITOE.

| jE SIGN TO THE HOUSE OF DA-
l VID. •
I," O house of Daviil, the Lord himself I]
)p,\\ give you A SKJN—A virgin shall con- "
Jve and bear a son, and shall call his
Brae Imm'anuel; and before the child
|ill know to refuse the evil, and choose
' 1 gpod, the land that thou abhorrest shall

forsaken of both her kings." This
ton" was perfected on the subjugation
0 spoiling of the Kingdoms of Syria and
aet by the king of Assyria, before the
(of a certain virgin then living, had
»wledge to cry " my father" " my rno-
£." The thing signified in the birth of
(ch'ild found its accomplishment in .the

(jh of Jesus. His virgin-birth is an ear-
gi. to Israel of their deliverance from all

their enemies, and the restoration again
of the Kingdom to the House of David*—
" Therefore, O Jew> who believest in-.the
Son of Mary>be comforted and re-assured
for the eign hath been given. But if thou
t»elieve8t"not, then walk on in darkness 5
for thou seest not the sign of the preserva-
tion of David's House, And thou, O
Christian, who believest in the sign, be~
Ueve in the thing whereof it is the sign ;
and no more doubt that David's house
shall be re-established in Jerusalem, in the
Holy Land, and that Immanuel, God with
us, (then indeed with Israel, and.no long-
er away from them) shall sit on David s
throne, than thou doubtest the ofher parts
of this veritable prophecy."

MORE HYMENEAISM.
An obituary is published in the Protes-

tant Unionist bvv a reformer netmed John
Morton, who> in speaking therein of his
mothers death, says, " In about one hour
and a half her body was cold, and her spi-
rit mingling with Saints and Angles in
heaven ; and in reporting her dying speech
she is made to say, " raise up your chil-
dren, not for these low grounds of sorrow,
but for a home in the skies.'' One enw

lightened in the word knows well, that
Mr. Morton's statement about" her spirit"
is not of the truth; on the hypothesis,
however, of it being tnero, will he, or any
one.else.showus the wisdom or necessity
of a resurrection in her caso and all simi-
lar ones. And if "herspirit1 ' come into
the grave, where her dust lies, to enter and
animate it, will any one inform us to and
for what she is to rise ? If she be among
" Saints and Angels in heaven,'' what is
there in that intersiderial region possess-
ed by the Saints and Angels, that she can-
not enjoy without being tabernacled in
dust ? To be with these •' Saints and An-
gles in heaven," at the instant of death,
was her hope, is Mr. Morton's hope, and
she exhorted him to train up his children
for this hope. The doctrine of a resurrec-
tion to life" is an incumbrance, an obstacle
to such a hope. It is of no use to them ;
but, though their heathen theory logically
destioys the truth of God, while they dar«
avow, defend, and preach Us premise*

-
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they have not the sense to see their con-
clusion, or, if they dd see, they^havb^-nej-
ther the consistency 'nor honesty to avow
them Did we believe,_that our spiut
would be translated in the twinkling of an
eye into the society of " Saints and Angles
in heaven1 at aeath, seeing that, being
once there, we 6hould not be billing to
leave it, to go, even for a short time, into
a foul grave to enter a corpse, we would
consistently and courageously explain a-
wav the resurrection and judgement day-
i.» con pa^y with Dr Bush and the Swe
denborgcans, or, come promptly to the
conclusions of Hymeneus, Phi e;us and
Alexander, and &ay " the resurrection is

except to my regular subscriber?, unieijsa*-
ut is orde.ed and paid for betoie bending
To tho^s\vho wish to circulate it wiiWly,*
I will *nriii^li it at two dollarb per hundred
copies, pro\ ided the cash and ordn-aje
received before it goes to piecs, which wtft
be sometime ne\t month, The article re»
feried to will hll about one halt of the Ex»
annnei, and is a mob* ma&ttrly refutation'
of the common theory of hoping to go. Jd
heaven at death, or to any "half waifi
place' of consciousness till the restff
rection at d showing the vast importance
of keeping trie Go«pei HOJ e di&uiict; iicijr^**
the Hope which is only the tiadiriorf'i
men V you wish to scatter such L dM

Alexander, and &ay •• tne resurrt^uuu ID .I.V.. - ,,_
pastalready," and consequently, that there ber of the Examiner, send youi
uiillhs nonetocome We would be asham without dela\, ortheie will t e nwill be nonetocome We would be asham "»u«u> ^ . - , , ~.
edto hold premises and blush at their con- vou, as I shall not publish many extra,
elusions God saith " come let us reason less demanded by the calls for them "—
together ," but there is no reason in this Mr Storr's vocation seems to be ldenttctl)1

~ ' •* *— l 1 - - - - J t«.»,«, oil r o a . withourown,—his, to enlighten the Ad-
ventists, and ours. " this Reformation"^' î
" the things, of the Kingdom of God " fl'
May we both be found among the 6/

l l l o J „. j . . . association all whon " the kingdom and dominion, —
who subvert their doctrine by implication, the greatness of the kingdom under th£
practice and averment A man may ab whole heaven" shall be their's For im>r «s
well deny the resurrection of the Saints, we labor, may oui labor not be m Vtfirntf *S
—...i. u._ !.„„ aa un\A nmvnw. to doErma the Lord ' ' u ' *|

together; butthere is no reason
Paul and the Apostles, and Jesus all rea
soiled; and reasoned correctly ; feeing,
therefore, that these were all such good
arid hottest reasoners, we cannot doubt but
they will ieject from their association all

h b t their doctrine by implication

with his. lips as hold, or avow, to dogma
or tradition, that subverts it If the Hy-
meneanand Protestant hypothesis be uue,
then the rfcsu'rectibn to life, the day of
ludgment, the kingdom of God, the saints
ruling the nations, &c &>o Sic are mere
chimera*—the vain lmrnaginatrons of a

the Lord •
The Associate Editor of the Chr Idiii*

nal and Union of Covmgton, Ky s a y s " ^
i& decidedly the weakest thing he-hassej&f
from tne Doctor's pen , ' in another plac#,!
he declares that" the thing is too weak'fal
need lefutation , and before he read m<!

to cor-
, . „ . . . . , then which, a more

H W . I » I » W B offence cannot be committed
The hope otof the World is death

EDITOR

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
It may be gratifying to our readers to

know* the opinions of the press in relation
to our recetit article on The Hope of the
World fcrtd the Hope of the Gospel pub-
lished lrt No. 3, of the present volume —
WG snail, therefore, present mem with two
very1 adverse ones, the one for, and the
other against the piece

III the Bible Examiner for June, our es-
teemed friend, Mr George Storrs, who is
the editor says, " The next Bible Exami-
ner will contain a most valuable aiticle
on*' the Hope ol the World, and the Hope
otthe Gospel}" by the " Editor of the He-
rald of the Future A g e " This1 alone is
worth more than the Examinei would
cofetyou for a yeai, but it will not be sent

IS 01 Ul. JL IlUlimo VJ* -
leeping oi no-souhsm " ThibisMpM

uuuij as marvellously creditable to'nfillj

heart of the reviser as complimentary,*^1'*
us*, but the humor of the thing is, he%§!
towed upon it more than three newepa*
per columns of the same chaste andtratSBra
compositions'

Others have told us, that it is the jnils
doctune that can save" this leformatloV*
from becoming a complete failure *'ri
this we aie fully assured ETATI

As fire will not warm us unles*
tairy at it, and as a bee cannot^
the honoj fiom a flowej1 unless el'
bide upon it, no moie can any en
God lecci/e suppoit nnd consol
from the pionnses, unless he seripti
ana solemnly ponder and merlll"1*n

them.—Culamy,

THE RESURRECTION, THE CHRISTIAN'S li()t>E.

Dr Clarke, in his remaiks on the 15th
chapter of 1 Corinthians, says —

" The doctrine of the le^unection ap-
pear& to have been thought of much more
consequence among the piimitne Christi-
ans than it la now1 How is this? The
apostles were continually insi«tmg on it,
and exciting the followeis of God to dili-
gence, obedience,and cheerfulness through
it And their successors in the presen'
day seldom mention it' So apostles pieach
ed, and &o pnmitive Christians beliMed,
$o we pieach, and bo our hearers believe
Theie is not a doctrine in the Gospel on
w Inch more streso is laid , and there is not
a doctrine in the presents}stem of pieach-
lng which is treated with moie neglect"

Why should theie be this departure
fiom the primitive mode of p-eaching, if
the faith of those who preach continues
the same ? Those who believe m the re-
sunection of the body, ind still make
death the event which glorifies the events,
say but little of the resurrection, because
they give this other event an importance
Which the Bible and early Christians did
not attribute to it An event of, to them,
such importance, intervening they look
with less interest to the gieater event, and
quietly acquiesce in the idea of its lemote-
ness If instead of at death, their hopes
clustered about the resurrection from the
dead, their preaching would nece&san'y
"better compare with the apostolic mode of
preaching, described by Dr Clarke In
the lulhlment of their mission, the apos
ties ever preached, " I he coming of the
Lord draweth nigh '' Were the heaits of
the disciples made sad by the depaiture o
their Mabter when he ascended from
Mount Olivet'—They were mimediatelj
comforted by the angelic declaration.
" Thi& samt Jesus which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into hea-
ven " Would the apo&tle exhort to re-
pentance ?—The motive presented wae.
" that your sins may be blotted out, when
the times of jcfreoluug ohdil lurnti frum

v^Jig presence of the Laid, and he ehal
\ send Jesus Christ, which before was

preached unto you whom the hea\er
must receive until the times of restitution
of all things, which God hath spoken by
the mouth of all the holy prophete since

v the world began "

< Would the apostles to the Gentiles ex-
hort to an increase of knowledge m sacred
things ?—It was " so that je may come

behind in no gilt ; waiting for the coming-
of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shalll also
confirm you ujitothe end, that yejmay be
blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Would he exhort the brethren
to press forward toward the mark lor tire
prize bf the high calling Qf God in.GhriBt
Jesus?-—It,was because "our conversa-
tion is in heaven, tr°m whence- also.,we
look . for. the Saviour, the Lord i Jeau3
Christ; who shaii, change our.vjle hbdSy,
that it icay befashioned.like. unto hisglo-
rious.body." Would he present a motive
to,seek those things which are above.?—
It was because " when Christ, who is our
life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with him in glory."^WaUld he encou-
rage the hearts of the .waiting Christiana
to greater patience ?.—The coneolation was
"To you who are troubled, rest.With.uV
when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angles.".—
He.admoni8hed them that they had "turn-
ed to God trom idols, to serve the living
and true God, and to wa.it for his Son
from heaven ;*' and he prayed, {'The
Lord direct your hearts into the .love of
God, and into the patient waiting.for
Christ." Would he administer to their
'• hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing.?-"-!~

I It was by reminding them that they were
to be " in the presence.of our Lord Jesus
Christ at his coming.": .Would he increase
their " love one toward another, and t o -
ward all men ?"—It was " to the end he
may establish your hearts unblamable in
holiness before God, ieven our Father, lit
the coming oi our Lord Jesus Christ, with
all his saints.".? Would he present .them
with words of encouragement with which
they might comfort one another ?-— He r e -
minds them that the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven, the dead in Christ
rise first, and then we which are alive and
remain shall be. caught up together with
them.in the clouds, to meet 4ne juojrdin
the air; and unto that.coming, hVprayed
God their whole spirit, soul, aria body,
might be preserved blameless.' . Woillid he
charge a fellow-disciple to laithfu-hieBS in
his ministry ?—He commaud&him to keep
this commandment without spot, unr«j±iu-
kable, until the appearing ofour Lpni;J.e-
sus Christ; again, he says, I. charge.thee,
therefore, before God and -the LordJesus
Christ, who.shall judge the quick and the
dead at his appearing and his kingdom ;
and, henceforth there is laid up for.me a

of righteousness, which the Lord..
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the righteous Judge, shall give me st that
day'; and not to me only, but unto them
also that love his appearing. Another fel-
low-laborer he exhorts to speak the things
which become sound doctrine—looking for
that blessed hope, and the glorious appear-
ing of thfc great God and our Saviour, Je-
BUS Christ.

The apostle James is no less inspired
with the contemplation ol the same sub-
lime theme. The coming of the Lord is
his great incentive \o patience in the Di-
vine lite: Be patient, therefore, brethren,
says he, unto the coming of the Lord.—
Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the
precious fruits of the earth, and hath long
patience for it, until he receive the early
and the latter rain : be ye also patient; es-
tab'ibh your hearts, for the coming of the
Lord draweth nigh.

Peter has his eye continually fixed on
the same event. He bade the brethren re-
joice in tribulation, that the trial ot your
faith being much more precious than that
ol gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praite, and
honor, arid glory, at the appearing of Je-
sue Christ. Wherefore, gird up the loins
of your minds, be sober, and hope to the
end for the grace that ie to be brought unto
you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.—
And when the Chief Shepherd shall ap-
pear^ ye shall receive a crown of glory
thatfadeth not away. For we have not
followed cunningly devised fables, when
we made known to you the power and
coming of pur Lord Jeeus Christ.

The beloved disciple is also animated
with the thoughts of the coming of him
on whose breast he leaned at the last sup-
per. ' It is the motive he presents in all
liia exortations for abiding in Christ, that,
when, he shall appear, we may havft con-
fidence, and not be ashamed before him
at his coming. Behold, now are we the
ponsofGod; and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be *, but we know that when
he shall appear, we shall be likw him ; for
we shall see him as he is. And he closes
up the volume of inspiration with the ina-

destruction ot him that remaineth ol-th
city ; and he is constrained to take u p i '
parable and exclaim, Alas, who shall 1! .
when God doeth this ! Does the niana>f
Uz look forward to the latter day, 3
the Redeemer shall stand upon the «a_,.
—It is when he himself shall see the-ftr
jesty of Jehovah with his own eyearacstj
flesh, although his body shall ha*nal~"
once destroyed by the worms. Doei
sweet singer ot Israel tune his harp t '
of the time when the heathen shall;
ven for an inheritance, and the utt»i
parts of the earth foi a possession ?*
when they are to bs broken with a*!
iron, and dashed in pieces like a v*i
the potter. Does he foresee the ̂  me
and those that wait on the Lord, inhai
ing the earth ?--It is an inheritancMJl
shall continue forever, and which
given when the wicked shall be
grass, and perish as the green hefty
their 6words shall enter into thalfl
hearts, and their bows be broken.»
tho sublime prophet, whose lip**
touched with the coal from off the alt!
the Lord, predict the restoration: o
judges of Israel, and her coittieellor
they were at the beginning ?—'Xtf te!
when all their dioasand tin are to I
ly purged away, and the • city> ehtt
city of righteousness, a faithful city
to be when Zion shall be rdeenfte

portunate
J

judgment, and her converts-with'
when the destruction of

prayer, Even so, come, Lord

,-x The teachings of the Old Testament are |
equally pointed in referring to the same'
event. The most of the glorious promi-
ses are often quoted in reference to a day
of gospel triumph in the unregenerated
earth. We, find a connection between
them and the resurrection state. Does the
sou of Beor forsee the goodly tents of Ja-
cob, and the tabernacles of Israel, spread
torth as the valleys, and as gardens by the
river's side ?—It is in connection with the

judgment, and e
ousnets, when the destruction- of
tiers and transgressors shall be > g
and they that forsake the Lordiehi
consumed. Does he declare the ««ta
rnent of the mountain of the Lord'-B-i
upon the top of the mountains, swiM
nations shall go up to.the mountain^
Lord, to be taught of his-ways^^
walk in his paths ?—It is to be;«sbi
Lord shall judge among the riatfetaj)
rebuke many people ; when the
of man shall be humbled, and t
tiness of men shall be bowed dov
the Lord ehall alone be exalted^
the idols shall be utterly abolish.!*
cast to the moles and She bate?'tot}
the Lord, and for the gloiyof hisftfllj
when he ariseth to shake tettibt
earth. Does he look forward otta|^
ous period when the wolf shaii<dw*ij|
the lamb, and tho leopard shall<K*f|
with the kid, the calf and-the ycKiif
and the fading together, lad >by.
child,—when the cow and tha beai
feed, and their young lie-down togatf
when the whole earth ehall. be iuiit
kuowlege of the Lord as the waters I
•hesea, and in all tho holy nvdtaif*
the Lord they f hall not hurt nor l t

He sees also the Lord reproving with
•'equity for the meek, smiting the earth
.with the rod of his mouth, and with the
ij'breath of his lips slaying the wicked*—

Does he see the moon confounded, and
the sun ashamed, and the Lord of hosts
reigning in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem,
ana before his ancients gloriously?—It is
when the earth shall have been utterly
broken down, shall have been clean dis-
solved, and moved exceedingly: when it
shall have reeled to and fro like a drunk-
ard, and been removed like a cottage, be-

cause the transgressions thereof were hea-
;vy upon it;—it is in the day when the
fLord shall punif-h the host ol the high ones
(that are on high, and the kings of the
earth, and they shall be gathered together

'as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and
tehall be shut up in the prison. Does he
ibehold in prophetic vision a feast, of fat
^things full of marrow, of wines on the lees

refined, made unto all people, in the
dra>untain of tho Lord of hosts?'—It is

|when the Lord will de&troy the face of the
• covering ca&t overall people, and the veil
fibat is spread over all nations ; it is when

• will swallow up death in victory, and
i Lord God will wipe away tears from
F-all facesj and the rebuke of his peop'e
all be taken awpy from all the earth ; it

|#ball be baid in that day, ho, this is our
dj we have waited for him, he will save

Us, and we will be glad and rejoice in his
lalvation ; it is when the Lord cometh out

far his place to punish the inhabitants of
~t earth for their iniquity, when the earth
ill disclose her blood, and no more co-

tr.her slain: lor the dead men of Zion
then live, together with the dead bo-

iy of the prophet shall they arise: they
[bat dwell in the dust will awake and sing;
|or the dew of Zion will be as the dew of

Brbs, and the earth shall cast out her
ead. Does he see the dawning of that
ay when the Lord ol hosts shall be for a
Jpwnof glory, and for a diadem of beauty
|to the residue of his people ?—It is to
;when judgment will belaid to the line

righteousness to the plummet, and
•jail shall sweep away the refuge of
and the waters shall overflow the

ling places; it is when the covenant
ifhich sinnors have with death sha'l be
Annulled; and the agreement they have
ade with hell fehall not stand ; it is when
ijecourge ehall pass through, and they
ill be trodden down by it, when the Lord
all rise up as in Mount Perazim, and

tj»ji be worth a6 in the valley of Gibeon,
It he may do h s etiange work, and
tn^ to pass his act, his stiange act, and
complish the consumption tvhich is de-

termined upon the whole earth. Ie he
commissioned to comfort the people"of
Israel, to speak comfortably to Jerusalem,
and cry unto her that her welfara is ac-
complished, and her iniquity pardoned ">
It is to be when the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see .t
together: the commission is:

O Zion, that bringest good tidings,
Get thee up into the high mountain ;
O Jerusalem, that bringestgood thing6,
Lift up thy voice with strength ;
Lift it up, be not afraid;
Say unto the cities of Judah, Behold vour

Qod. *

Does he look forward to the time when
the stones of Zion shall belaid with fair
colors, and her foundations with sapphires}
when her windows are to be made of
agates, her gates of carbuncles, and all her
borders of pleasant stones ; when all her
children shall be taught of the Lord; shall
enjoy great peace, and be established in
righteousnes?—He also sees it an eternal
state, a covenant of peace, that shall not
be removed. Does he see thw mountains
and the hills breaking forth into singing,
and all the trees of the field clapping Iheir
hands in unison with the glad concert;
the fir-tree coming up instead of the thorn;
and instead of the brier the myrtle tree ?
— It is to be an everlasting sign—one that
shall not he cut off. Does he see Zion
adorned with all the glory of Lebanon,—
the fir-tree, the pine, and the box together,
beautifying the place of the Lord's sanctu-
ary, and making the place of his feet glo-
rious ?—It is to be when it shalj become
an eternal excellency,'a joy of many gene-
lations, when violence shall be no more
heard in the la/id, nor wasting and des-
truction within her borders; when the
walls of Zion shall be called Salvation,
and her gates Praise; then the sun shall
be no more her light by day, nor for bright-
ness shall the moon give light unto her;
but the Lord shall be unto his people an
everlasting light, and their God their glo-
ry ; their sun will then no more go down,
neither shall their moon withdraw itself;
they shall then be all righteous, the days
of their mourning shall be ended, and they
shall inherit the land forever. Does he
see Jerusalem created a rejoicing, and her
people a joy ?—He foresees it wHl b© when
God shall create new heavens and a new
earth, and they are to be glad and rejoice
forever in that which God shall create.—
So might we proceed through all the dis-
cursive prophecies; and wherever we
shall find the promises of the latter day
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glory of the church foreshadowed, there
•shall \\'H a'so find the nrtOMt conclusive evi-
doncoH, that the glory brought to vio.w i«
not a glory which is to be witnessed in
this fallen blate, or at death, bat is to be

subsequent to the resurrection,
neration of the earth, and the , r V 7
of man to his Edon htatu, where an'fw&
ty will alone unfold the joye lesofvfa ftf
thobe who love the Lord. ' •*,*'

1 P+u

EVERLASTING GOSPEL, KO. 1

From the Millennial Itatbinger.

This Gospel, which has been our
mono for tlireo years past, lias never
yet been preached. It was the symbol
of every number, thoi'gh not a word'
ha* yet been said about it. As the
gospel:of our salvation, was only found
in type and prophecy, in the Jewish
Scriptures, so the everlasting gospel
is (bund in iho Christian Scriptures
on the page of prophecy. We have
been for years developing the ancient
Gospel : a gospel proclaimed by the
Hvelve Angles of Messiah, first in Je-
rusalem, then in Samaria and then to
the utmost parts of the earth.

But now we are about to speak of a
future Gospel a Gospel soon l o b e
preached, a Gospel which is to be borne
on the wings of un Angel in the middt
of Heaven whose voice is to be heard
from pole to pole from the rising of the
sun to ihe place of its going down.—.
John in vision first saw the Angel of

' this Gospel spreading his wings, and
with a fpeed which left behind the
swift winged arrows oi ligln fly across
the Heavens andtas he flaw he heard
a voice, a voioe of majestic and mo-.
mentuus import, the meaning of which
no mortal hus yet full}' comprehend-
ed.

"Then I paw another angel flying
in the midst of Heaven having an ever-

', lasting Gospel, to preach to them that
dwell on the earth, and to every na*
tion, and kindred, and tongue and peo-
ple I" So I read it in the English Dib-
ble of 1607. The version made by
James a few .years1 afterward?, reads
" the. Everlasting Gospel*' as if it were
a go.sp.el-already defined, or that first
announced by the twelve Angles of the

• Cttwidtiah 'Institution. This is a mis*
Translation ; and -perhaps owing to it,

6*

the great inns of readers
ihni the woid cveriusiiiig, is
epithet of the Gospel of i
preached, not in iho midst of
but inJeiusalcm. But this epith|
longs not to the Gospel of
nnd theieforo no inspired
called ihe Gospel of remission eveult
ing. Corrupted, it soon was, ttn'4
lnumphs have always been limited1'!
short lived. As well might ihe la^
Moses have been called univei'jj '
everlasting ; as well might any
mandment, because recorded 9,1
inspired pago, be styled everfagjli]
as the Gospel which was first promi
ed after Jesus was gloiified. Bill8

must not yet anticipate oufselve$U*
liet it for the present be noticed/ "**'
he message of the Angel was nii^&r^

befoie announced , that till
him in vision, or till the
when ho made his appearance im
prospective drama of the mysteri
\ilure, the items of this Gospel\$&
not been divulged. Now that i
yet been preached, is as plain
that it was not in the davs of.Uife1]
sion and prophecy. Before
to consider the items of the
ing Gospel, we must attend to
prelimenary matters, and of thci
shall suffice for the present. The.JFll
ish and Chiistian Scriptures,
menced with Histoiy and et\\
prophecy. Thiee lessons are
ed in this fact. Tho historic^/},
phetic facts aie both necessary t
rateoT Ihe heait to produce these.,
moral results necessnry to
ing a temple of the Holy Sp Tit,
ns both hiPtoiy and prophecy ari
lations, they a;e nr\d must"f i ' 5!

intelligible, 01 Ihe moral

[th'etn is lost to the world. And as the
Jewish Scriptures ending with prophe-
cy, imparted another dispensationi so

itfje Christian Scriptures ending with
ipf'ophecv, intimate u new slate of
|jhings"on(Searth. The first prophecy
land the last delivered to apostate man,
[[indicate that affliction and sore trials,
jshall always precede triumph, e.xalta^
[tion and glory. It shall bruise thy
ptteud, the bruising' of the Serpents
[head was the first gospel ever preach-
led, aUd ihe first prophecy rearded —
lAnd when his head shaji have been
pruised on earth, then will be an evei

^lasting joy, because un everlasting
gospel shall have been annouueed to
Utoe world. As illustrative of the uni>
|,Versal fact, that grief and sorrow have
• always been the prelude of joy, be it
[observed that in the figurative nation
Finis lesson was taught, with a clears
(stress artd fulness that make incredulity
(fwithont excuse. God promised Abra-
ham that his posterity should be nu-
merous, powerful triumphant in the
[•goodliest land on the face of ihe earth.
!;but that first, they should suffbr evil
'treatment, cruel and hard of>prnssion
]for hundreds of years. So read- the
j 'eface, divine and inspired to the on-
|ry'intalUble history of the church.—
;;'Jbs'eph was falsely accused, sold for a
ilave, and after he had suffered the
greatest indignities, was elevated from

j,ttie dungeon to the Throne of Egypt
Moses was drawn out of '.he water bo
fore he was rocked in the cradlo

stlate and became an exile and a shep
hirdbetone he was king in,Je.rusa,lem
&ttVid was snatched from the jaws o

lion, from the paw of a bear, whil
^following the ears with a lam,b, and a
: fer being persecuted like a partridge on
(he mountains by Saul, wns placed on
the throne of the twelve tribes and
inade the boldest tipe in four thousand
years of his Son and Lord Messiah.—
In the days ofSolomon, Son of David,
Israel was triumphant, but. Pavid had
a blood-y work of it before the Queen, ol
Sheba came from the uttermusl parts
of the earth to see the glory of Israel

I' triumphant and lo hear the wisdom of
(heKmg. Jesus was bom in a stable
utid hanged upon a tree before he wiis

glorified, nnd as it was will/ .lhe.Tyu,i«
cal Mediator ami.king, and the typical

lurch, so it was with the true mediu.
or and king, and so it will \;<i with iho
oal church ot God.

The Christian Religion nnd tho
ue o^prch, have been always oppress-
d. Frpm the days of Herod ihe King
II the pr«?*eni, their livoa have been
ought, their property, regulation and
ife have been accounted like sheep
>r the slaughter. There nevef haa

jecn a genuine follower of Jesus Christ
iiat was.not an afflicted ahd.oppresi-
d man, either in persou, properly, or
haracter, and while the dragons head

has life in it, it .will not, it cannot o-
herwise be. Like the Jewish Church

Symbolic, the Christian was to be
evilly treated forv hundreds of years,
or until now, we have never had one
Christian King, except the name has
been given in derision by Satan to hci
Catholic Majesty of France.

Christianity and Christians, have all
oeen baptized in a cloud and in a sen
of troubles from the first day of their
march till now, and all tharis wanting
for Christians to be more huted,and to
be more slandered and persecuted is
more similarity to Jesus in character,
and a little more power on the part of
those who surround the throne of'pbli*.
ticalpow'er. Nokingdom in this world
has yet become the kingdom of Jesus
Christ.

The foregoing article, ejctraclRdfiom
the Milennial Harbing.er, Vol. 4ih,
1833. pag,e 70, fiom. the. pen.of Alex.*
under "Campbell, we have inserted,in
the Herald of the Future Age, nQton-
ly on account of its own intrinsis me-
rit , but with a view of letting the pub*
lie see, what A. Campbell advocated
before he was exalled to presidon.l'of a.
College, and head, of a party^v/filled
with riches and honors of this worlJj
but that when poor, persecuted and de-
rided, he boldly and fearlessly ady,P<mt'-
ed the personal reign of-our Lord Jieaua
Chiist on earth; aud tho consequent!
proclamation of the everlasting Gospel,
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tio* .of the preset)t «t*ie of socialy nnd
the establishment of " li new itate of

j qnearth*11

changed
b l l l f

l#fain change; ^ e li}
Campbell left the truth.

"REAL ESTATE AGENCY.1'

From the Harbinger and Advocate.

Such are the Words, ia large gilt let-
ters, which the passing traveller may
read on a sign in one of our principal
streets- I have often thought when
reading them, what a play upon words
is this. " Real Estate," what is it ?
Does it consist in the large houses and
broad fields, with good titles, which
are pointed out by the agent or law-
yer ng most desirable property ? Is it
found in the " diggins x>f California,''
by those whov have left their homes,
their wives, nnd their little ones, and
risk their bodies and- soul? to satisfy
their thirst for ' the gold that perish>
eth ?" Is the money invested in rail-
roads, ships, telegraph lines, banks,&,c.
real estate ? What is real estate ?—
Ask the poor pilgrim to Zion, who
feels himsell a stranger here; whose
citenship is.in heaven. He would look
with scorn on those earthly possessi-
ons,-—those houses and lands, those
heaps of gold dust, and .those compa-
nies of men associated together for the
purposes of making the rich richer, and
poor poorer. His. treasure is not here ;
fork^ where the treasure is, there will
the heart be also," He remembers
that this is hot his risk,—he is seeking
a beiter country, that is an heavenly.
He looks with Borrqw on this sin-curs-
ed earth, and prays with the groaning
oreation, " Gomo Lord Jesus, come
quickly."
, What a mockery do the word?, " re-
nl.estate." appear to him, who expects
ere long to behold the earth wrapped
in a,"winding sheet of flame, ̂ nd tn see
it thus purified and cleansed, ae deep
ax the cause of God extended ; when
all the boasted works of man shall, fall
and hot one proud monument ofnrt,or
heap of earthly treasure, be left to im-
pair tt« beauty of tho new eiirtfa
whejefm dwelleth righteous nous. Cat

he desire to possess any of \ix
world's real estate ? — No,-—

" Yonder's bouse and portion jl
His treasure and his heart aw

And his abiding homo."

No stranger can come forwafi
clearer title, and wrest froi|i

;hat fair inheritance. No fire ^
sume those mansions which
our has gone to prepare for lot
love him. No robber can dej
of that enduring substance,-
will dim the lustre of the gt
new Jerusalem ; and he neec
ners, 01 barns, wherein to e<
provisions. He will only need j
the fruit of those trees \
som und ever bear. The frosts,,!
ter will never chill those sw< "
ers , but they will blossom!,*
shed their fragrance &bro»d,;i
and gladden the heart and i
pilgrim, who, " through sqr
danger* and tempest-, bar
entered the heaven prepa
home." ,- w >v

" The redeemed of Ih*
return and come to Zion*
and everlasting priwees *.
tain joy and gladness, andi
sighing shall flee nway."
them coming at the blast of •
trumpet, fiom their dusty
sides of the earth,—from- .
sleep at the bottom of the oc«
earth shaU cast out her d»t .
•• the sea shall give up its deaid/* *<&

" Flung to the heedless wi|
Or on the waters c»st$ .

Their nshos shall be'saen,
And gathered at lJl»'1«irt»7V3

" These are thty who.hattjj
<syt of great , trifettUti .
their Jphe* aftdmatleetj>e*«^i

: blood of the Lamb." See them march-
ing up the gold paved street, and cast-
ing their crowns at the feet of one tal-
ler and fairer than themselves. Hear
them ascribing glory, and honor* and
praise, and power, and dominion) to
Him that sitteth on the throne, and to
the Lamb, for ever and ever.

" There we'll range the field of plea>
sure,

By our dear Redeemer's side,
Shouting glory, glory, glory I

While eternal ages glide."
What is now " real estate f" Those

whose treasures and hearts were in
this world, have leceived their just
sentance, " Depart, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, piepared for the devil
and his angels ;" and have been cast
into " outer darkness ;" while " the

abundantly' into' the everlasting
doin of our Lord."

Would you see an agent of this great
King ! Visit that humble dwelling,-—
see that child of poverty and afflictions
destitute of the necessaries of life :
that is an agent for Christ. This a*
gent will receive your unnecessary
and often burdensome property, and the
Lord will credit it to' you, and it will
be safely invested in the Bank of Hea-
ven,—and when you arrive there,
those whom you thus relieve, will

receive you into everlasting habita-
tions." Then you will receive both
principle and interest. <( Hethatgiv-
eth to the poor lendeth to the Lord,
and he will repay that which he hath
given." How much better to dispose
of your property in this manner, than,
to store it away in your safes, or in-»

earth's " real estate."

bis word, and obeying his precepts
asking his Spirit's promised aid, to a-
bide in Christ—to live henceforth a life
of faith in him*, to adom his doctrines
in all things, and to wait and watch for
his appearing : " for if ye do these
•' ' "e shall never fall ; for so an

shall be ministered unto you

lose nothing in the day
by trusting this agent with the dispo*
sal of vome of your goods. " Then

i shall the King say, Inasmuch as ye did
it unto roe." Seeing we look for such
things, let us seek for an abundant en-
trance into that heavenly kingdom.

Newark^ New Jersey.

« PROVE ALL TEINGS." .

My editorial career has at lest been jj criptive and proscriptive, whether.in
marked bv a supreme regard to the science or religion ,s about being iden-
maiKea Dy a BI.^IC. P * 5 , ; f i , . . .. rt h t _ e s ot l n e W O i ld
necessity and the utility of free dis-
cussion on all the great religious and
moral questions of the age. Ours is
emphatically an age of enquiry. The
time has come when only '' the things
that cannot be shaken" can stand.—
The age of human authority, and of
factious and ignorant majorities, pres-.

tified with the night ages of the world.
An age of revolution, literally, religis
ous, or political, is always a perilous
age : for in plucking up " tares" of er-
ror, if I may give a new latitude to a
sacred figure, thore is some danger of
rooting out " the wheat" of true doc*,
trine. Still, however, the risk must



'PROVE ALL THINGS."

be encountered, and all things must be
examined : for if there be any doctrine
too sacred to be examined, it is unne-
cessary to be believed. " Prove all
things," or" Bring all things to the
test," is a standing maxim in the realm
ol truth and virtue.

We therefore read, here, examine,
and publish both sides. Our press, I
believe, was the first, if it be not the
only press in the Christian world that
has from its first impression to the
present moment, invariably pursued

this course. In all controversies andj
debates with our opponents, we suffe.rj
them to speak out on our pages whate«<
ver they have to say for thomselve pfi
against our views. ,,i

AIEX. CAMPBEU,,,.,^

03r " An Age of Revolution," is in<| *»
deed "always perilous ;" we have ve*
rifled this in our own experience, and
mainly because Mr. C. has failed to
perform the things he professed to do
in this extract—EDITOR-

LIGHT DAWNING UPON THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW.

A writer in the Christian Review;
who signs himself" II. T.Anderson,"
says, " It is admitted that matter is
incapable of thinking and reason!!'.
But men have thinking and reasoning
powers ; therefore men have within
something immaterial (that is, some-
thing which is nothing ; for that which
is immaterial is nothing—Ed. He.l.)
and consequently immoital ! This
immaterial something (or non-existent
existence—Ed.) is call soul, or spirit;
and hence immortal souls."

In this singular extract we have in-
serted the notes of exclamation and
parentheses, as the shortest way ofdis
posing of so much absurdity in so few
lines. The Editor of the C. Review,
however, has appended a note to the
phrase " Immortal souls," which reads
as we present it. We rejoice to see,
that light is dawning upon his " irnma-.
torial something," as Mr. Anderson
terms it, in relation to this subject.—
Mr. Tolbert Fanning, the Editor,
cays, •

* " Should brother Anderson mean
by the phrase—"Immortal soul," that
the soul does not cease to exist, the
idea may not be incorrect ; but the
style is not scriptural. Immortality
is never predicated of man in whole or
in pnrt, cf body soul or spirit. The
Apostle informs us " life and immorta-
lity were brought to light, through the
Gospel," and thnt Christians "seek
for glory, honor, nnd immortality j1'by

which we are taught that immortality1

is not a part of human nature, but a
blessing peculiar to the Christian reli-i
gion. The word does not mean mere
existence, as theologians seem to con-̂
tend , for then every thing in nature ^
is immortal, inasmuch as nothing ear*
be annihilated. If brother A. intenda
to convey the idea of immortality by
* " indestructibility," he is mistaken.
Immortality is not eternal life, but it i»
a necessary condition of it ; and hence
the Apostle tells us that those who
"seek" immortality, shall have eter-*
nal life.—Rom. 2, 7. Again, he saytf
this " Mortal shall put on Immortality,"
from which we understand, that suffer-1

ing, decaying creatures on this earthy
are to be changed in soul, body, and
spirit, in the resurrection, till we shall
be made " like the Son of God." Thia
change from suffering, to a slate, in
which there is neither pain in body or
mind, is the immortality for which
Christians are so ardently seeking.—
It would be a rejoicing matter for the
brethren to adhere strictly to the style
of scripture."

* Incorruptibility is not eteinal lif|e,
but immortality certainly is. Mr.Fan>
ning is misled by the Common Veraiom
Paul makes a distinction between im-
mortality and incorruptibility in^jj
Cor. xv. Incorruptibility is not Jn]1*
mortality, but there can be no immors
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incorruptibility 13 necessary to them.—
• onH accidental,incorrupt ib i l i ty w u « v * » — . , --•vnt.i

They are dependent and accidental,And further, immor-tality without it.tality wunuui u . «.u^
tality or eternal life, is not a necessatality or eierum mo, •*
ry condition, " of incorruptibility ; but j

TO ALL CHRISTIANS.

.. Prove all things ; holdfast that which is good- 1 These. V. 31.

'• Faith is the substance of things
hoped for1'—things future—heaven and
salvation, which can only be known
by prophecy, without which, no man
has any good hope. There are only
two theories of prophecy held in the
Churches—the one being " the faith
once delivered to the saints1'—record-
ed in ihe Scripture.", and held by the
people of God from the beginning, the
other, an invention of the apostasy, of
modern origin, and destitute of truth.
The modern theory was transmitted

* unproved and unchanged trom the Po
pish into ihe Protestant churches at
the reformation, and is still all but uni-
versally held in our churches. While
no man of intelligence can doubt that
the arguments and reasoning, by which
the erroneous theory has been con-
structed can be any thing but pervoi
sions of Scripture and sophistry ; he
can as little doubt tUat the true theory
has the undivided and entire evidence
of the Scriptures to support it. It will
be evident therefore, that any clergy
man holding the true theory, who can
not, with ease, reiule and expose the
sophistry and perversions of Scripture
by which the false theory is construct-
ed, is unfit for the office ho holds.—
Every Christian ought to know, and
not merely believe, that he holds the
true faith. But it is a fact, that near-
ly all our clergy and people hold the

modern theory, which I profess to hava
proved from Scripture and history, to
be that which originated in the apos««
tasy, and to be totally destitute of
truth ; and.have, by overture, and let-
ter, called upon the General Assem*
bly, and the Presbytery of Edinburgh
to disprove my arguments, or to relorm
the Popish theory which they still
hold. The letter was M moved to be
laid on the table," trom which, as a
Presbytery, they have never taken it
up, nor given any deliverance upon
the subject. I now publish the letter,
and call upon all Christian Reformers
to lend their aid to the full and general
investigation of a question of univer-
sal importance, which, 1 maintain, ia
neither ambiguous, intricate nor diffi*
cult. The true theory ot prophecy
contains " the faith once delivered to
the saints" is clearly revealed in the
Scriptures, and makes known to us
the heavenly inheritance promised to
Abraham, and all Christ's people -—
But the modern theory, commonly held
in our churches,, is entirely an inven-
tion of the apostasy, has no support
from the Scriptures, mystifies and an*
nihilates the gospel of Christ's king-
dom, and is nothing better than a here*
sy of the man of sin, which every Chris-
tian should be able to prove.

JAMES SCOTT,

CIRCULAR ON PROPHECY.

TO TUB GENERAL ASSEMBLY, CLERGY, AND PEOPLE.

" Prove all things, hold fast that which is good.—\ Thess. v. 21.

It will be granted by every reason-
able man, that as no Church nor Chris
tiun should hold as an article of faith

any doctrine which cannot be proved
by Scripture, fur less should they hold
any doctrine which (here is *:iti'e.itui
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evidence lo disprove. But there ure
and have long been, two opposite sys-
tems of prophecy in the visible Church-
es, whose Millennium and heaven and
enure issues ure altogether irreconci-'
leable unil contnidictory to euch other.
These two theories are founded upon
one event, namely, the second corning
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and are styl-
ed the pre»millenniul and the posts
millennial advent theories, taking their
names from the position of the second
advent of the Lord, before or after the
thousand years of Revelation, xx. 2. 6,
commonly called " the Millennium."
It is obviously impossible that both
theories could originate or be held by
the Church of God at one and the
same time, or that the modern theory
could come into existence in the
Church except by apostasy from and
corruption of the original faith which
was once delivered to the saints, and
recorded in the Scriptures, and held by
God's people till the apostasy. Noths
ing can be clearer, therefore, than that
the one Iheory is original and true,
and ihe other modern or faise. The
one has the entire and undivided sup-
port of Scripture, and of the history of
the Church of God till the apostasy,
and the other has no support from ei-
ther—the one is " the faith delivered
to the saints," recorded in the Bible,
held by God's people from the begin-
ning of Revelation, and by the Jewish
and Christian Churches for centuries
immediately before and after Christ ;
while the modern theory had then no
existence in the Church. This iheory
was invented in or after the fourth
century, about the commencement of
the Antichrisiian apostasy and begins
ning of the dark ages, during which ii
became almost universally prevalent,
and was brought from the Popish Church
by the Protestants at their secession
from Popery, and is still generally ac-
quiesced in ; although many, after ex-
amination into the subject, reject this
modern theory and hold fast the primi-
tive faith and hope of the Christian
Chnrch. Thus the one theory contains
essentially the truth for its basis, the
other essentially a denial of it. They
are naturally destructive of each otherj

they cannot exist together; and after
the true theory is made plain by oroqf
language cannot too strongly condemn
the heresy. Truth and error—Chriit
and Antichrist—God und Satan, can* '
not agree. Honesty will fairly judge
the question at issue by the evidence
of Scripture ; but prejudice blinds the
eye?, prevents truth being received,
and is mightily offended if the heresy
is called by its proper name ; and as
to the "dogmatism and intolerance"
laid to our charge, it is no better than
a party watch word, or excuse for neg* i
lect of investigation, oftenest used bjf
the most bigoted, ignorant, and preju*
diced. But no man of unprejudiced''
mind can doubt, that the entire even
dence of the Word of God goes directly
to prove the true theory, and gives no
support to the false ; it may therefore
be fairly and safely concluded, that if
any man will honestly test by the Scrip
tures the evidence upon which the two
systems are founded, he cannot fail (o
discern the true from the false theory1,
and having found it, he must declare
it. Now the question, whether the
premillennial or the post-millennial-
advent theory was the original faith
of God's people, is fortunately of Yio
difficult settlement, as the whole letter
and spirit of scriptural and ecclesiastic
cal history, in its moat clear and obvi*
ous sense, settles it at once and for.
ever. It would unhinge the Christian
faith, confound truth and error, and bp
a reflection against the goodness of
God and perfection of the Scriptures,
to deny that shere is evidence in the
Bible to settle the question. That de-
nial is tantamount to an assertion thai
the Christian faith and hope cannot be
certainly known and proved. If the
Scriptures do not fix the position of
the second advent relatively to the
Millennium, then God has left hispeo*
pie ignorant and uncertain of the hea-.
ven which they shall inherit, and thus
the great object of promise and hope
unsettled. The question must be de»
cided on the narrow ground of the po-
sition of the second advent, before or
after the thousand years, which can
certainly be done. That event, wher-
ever fully and circumstantially des-

cribed, has been elsewhere proved to
precede the Millennium, and not one
passage iu the scriptures places it af-
tor that kingdom ot a thousand year."".
This has been proved directly, by ad-
ducing all the passages which describe
it, and indirectly by proving ns pre-
millennial events the resurrection of
the saints, the destruction of the An-
tichrist, and many other events which
take place at the second advent. Be°
sides this decisive evidence of the
Scriptures, it is recorded, even by
post millenniftlist historians themselves
that THE PRE-MILLENNIAL-ARVENT
CREEU WAS THE UNIVERSAL AND UN-

I DISPUTED FAITH OF THE CHRISTIAN
, CHURCH TILL AT LEAST THE MIDDLE OF

THE THIRD CENTURY.—{Bishop RuS
? sel on the Millennium; Ediod. Burton,
s D . D. Reg. Prof. Div Oxford; Bamp

ton Ltclurr for 1829; Bishop Neicton,
Joa. Mede, <fyc.)

Such being the testimony of Scrip-
ture, and recorded fact of history,
it inevitably follows that the theory of
post-millennifilism did not come into
existence till after the middle of the
third century ; and it is consequently
impossible that it can have any sup-
port from either Scripture or early his-
tory. But during the twelve hundred
years from the origin of the Antichris-
tian apostasy till the Reformation ;
that is, during the dark ages of Popish
domination, it is a historical fact, that
the post-millennial advent Iheory origi-
nated and universally prevailed in
Wes'.orn Christendom ; and w raffia'the
Protestants seceded from Popery, this
theory, in which they had all been edu-
cated as part of the Romish faith, was
neither tested nor rejected by them,
along with the other Popish heresies
which were then condemned, but be~
ing adopted without proof, Protestants
and Papists are generally educated in
it to this day. Post-millennialism is
thus the creed of nearly all our church-
es, and the original faith of the Chris
tian Church is still branded, as it was
after the origin of the aposlacy, es the
" Chiliast or Millennarian Heresy,"
being mixed up with the errors of some
early sects, or individuals, with which
it has no connexion.

The pre-millenniul advent of the
Lord being proved lo be the doctriuts
uf the Scriptures, and to have been I ho
creed of the .lows nnd the Christians
for centurios immediately before und
after Christ, nothing can bo move cer-
tain than that all the reasoning, of the
innumerable divines of Popish und Pro-
testant churches, for the hist 1500
years, to prove the iheory of post mil-
lonniulism lo be true, and its opposite
to be false, can be nothing better than
sophistry, perversions of Scripture,
and a furtherance of error If these ar-
guments and conclusions be not true, they
are bold perversions of Scripture and his-
tory, and a slander upon all who hold the
theory of post-niillermialism, and can ea- •
sily be disproved ; and that clergyman
who is notable,if I am wrong, to prove
and expose the sophistry and peiversions
is unfit ior the office he holds. But, on
the other hand, if the arguments of my
books cannot be, as they have not been,
disproved, then the conclusion is inevita-
ble, that the modern theory of post-millen-
nialism is nothing better than a Popish
heresy, as pernicious to the faith and hope
of the Gospel of Christ's kingdom, as any
other heresy of Popery. This will be ma-
nifest to any one who will fully consider
the issues of the two theories, for the Mil-
lennium and heaven and entire issues of
the two creeds are irreconcileable and con-
tradictory to each other, and one of them
to the Bible.
CHE MILLENNIUM, HEAVEN, AND ISSUES OF

THE PKE-MILLENNIAL THROKY.
In the pre-millennial-advent creed, it Is

evident that the millennial kingdom ot
Christ is heaven, because it is the inheri-
tance promised to the risen saints, not
merely for that thousand years, but for
ever and ever, Rev. xx. 4—6, xi. 15—18;
Dan. vii. 14—18, and 27 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16
18 ; 2 Thess. i. ,1—10, &c. That king-
dom is set up at the destruction of the
fourth beast and little horn, or Antichrist,
and the fourth empire in its divided state
into ten horns, also symbolized by the ten
toes o! the great image of metals (Dan. ii.
and vii.) This destruction is at the end
of this dispensation,—the end of " the
times of the Gentiles"—the time of the
harvest of the tares and wheat, or great
day of wrath, and treading of the wine-
press of the earth; and the kingdom then
set up is " the kingdom of God, and of the
Bon ol Man" (Dan. ii. 44; vii, 9—14;
Matt. xiii. 38—43,) and also" the new hea-
vens and new earth," «• herein the righte-
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OHM shall dwell, 2 Peter iii. 13. That this,
is the millennial kingdom is obvious from
the fact, that it is impossible that any mil-
lennial kingdom of Christ and his saints
can precede the judgment of Antichrist
and the fourth beast at the seventh and
last trumpet; but the kingdom then set
up is taken possession of by Christ and
his taints at the first resurrection, and is
nowhere limited to a thousand years, but
shall bo pos-essed by them for ever, even
tor ever and ever, Dan. vii. 14—18—27;
Rev. xi. 15—18 ; xx. and xxi. Now as
the miiienniai kingdom of Rev. xx. 4—6,
cannot begin before the sounding of the
sevenfh trumpet of Rav. xi. 15, which is
the last ; and as that is declared to be an
eternal reign and kingdom, it is proved
that the kingdom of the Son of Man and
of the saints, and Christ's millennial king-
dom, are one and the same heaven, be-
sides which there is no other, Dan. vii. 9
14,18—27; Rev. xx. 4—6, xxi.t—5,<fcc;
2 Peter, iii. 13 ; Isaiah, ixv. 17, &c. But
it is impossible that this millennial king-
dom can begin till after the last day—the
last and seventh trumpet and day of con-
flagration of the earth, and judgment of
living wicked men, when, not the Holy
Spirit, but the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
the Judge and King, shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels in
flaming fire, to take vengeance upon An-
tichrist, and all his enemies, and in his
kingdom " to be glorified in his saints, and
admired in all them that believe, in that
day" (1 Thess. i. 1—10 ; 2 Thess.i. 1-8;)
after which second advent of the Lord,
there is no other future, or third coming
spoken of in the Bible. This is proved at
length in my answer to Mr. Brown, in the
" Root of Popery Dug Up."
T H E MILLENNIUM, HEAVEH, AND IshUEs OF

P0ST-MlLLENNIALt&M.
The Millennium of the post-millennial-

advent theory is also placed between the
destruction of Antichrist ai>d the final
judgment,because there is no other place
in Revelation for it; but its votaries deny
that the Lord Jesus Chn&t shall come or
his saints be raised, to possess that king-
dom which they say id ju->t a poiiiou of
th^ present dispensation of (he Spirit, and
a fallen temporal state which shall be burn-
ed up, destroyed, and pass away a Per the
Millennium. This theory is constructed]
by transposing the second advent oftho
Lord, the resurrection of his saint", the |
conflagration of the earth, 2 Peter in. 7-10 j
" the last day," John vi. 39, 40, and all the |
accompanying events, fiom the beginning!
to the end of that thousand years, and
making the Millennium a tiiumphanlMalc

of the militant t hurch ; in other words, a!
tiiumphant state of Popery, or apostate
Christianity. This fundamental error of
transposition, upon which the whole theo1'
ry is based, and the consequent denial1 'oY
Christ's millennial kingdom and the risen1

saints inheritance to be heaven, obliged;
them also to represent heaven as entirely
in unrevealed eternity, beyond the fina,l
judgment and clo&e of Revelation, in a
fancied third heaven beyond the stare, of
which there is not a ve&tage of notice in
word of God, the only third heaven of Scrip
ture being third in time, still future, in the »
new heavens and new earth of Christ1^ • -
millennial kingdom, 2 Peter, iii. Eternity
past and eternity to come are unrevealed ,*
but God's revealed purpose, in so far a3«»
Christ's and his saint s millennial and eter^l
nal kingdom are concerned, has its limit in *
thefinaljudgment, beyond which we know A
nothing, because nothing but the $«ed
state of all things is revealed. But aa \
" the restitution of all things which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy,
prophets since the world began," Acts-, iii.
21, as the heavenly coui.try" promised tA
Abraham and all his co-heir, Gen. xiii. 14-
17; Heb. xi. 8 16; as " the world to coma-^
whereof we speak," Heb. ii. 5, " the rest
remaining for the people of God,'' iv. 4
and 9; as "the new heavens and new
earth," in which the righteous and God
himself shall dwell, 2 Peter, iii. 13; Isaiah,
ixv. 17 ; Rev. xxi 1-5 ; as the kingdom
of the Son of man, which the saints shall 3

Eossess for ever, even for over and ever,
>an. vii. 14-18, and 27, have often been

proved to have their place between the
judgment of Antichrist at the last day, the
last or seventh trumpet, on the one hand,
and t^e final judgment with which reve-
latiofi' closes, on the other—that is con-
temporaneous with the Millennium,though
of eternal duration,—and as there is cer-
tainly no other heavenly inheritance pra-
mised in the Word of God, it follows ine-
vitably that the Millennium, and heaven,
and entire issues of the post-mirlennral-ad-
vent theory generally held in our Church-
es, can be nothing better than a perversion
of the SeriptuiPs, and n cursed invention
and heresy of the Antichristian apostasy
which has all but annihilated the faith and
hope of the Christian Church, regarding
Christ's kingdom.

The General Assembly, and the Edin-
burg Presbytery of the Free Church, have
been overtured to investigate the question
at issue, and to emit a full and clear decla-
ration of the Scriptural doctrine, with
proofs. These Courts suffered them-
selves, and the Church and peoplp gene-

rally, to be deprived of the benefit of an
examination into the subject, by permit-
ting a leader in each Court to put hio veto
upon investigation, and even the public
reading of the documents in the Court. I
have therefore thought it my duty to pub-
lish them as wall as this circular, if possi-
ble to induce Christians thoroughly to in-
vestigate the subject. A question of fcuch
universal and unspeakable importance,
which there exist such shameful apathy,
and such gross mi&apprehension and per-
version of the Scriptures among the vota-
ries of the false theory, ought ceitainly to
be instantly examined and proved by eve-

il ry Christian ; for it is clear that the tup-
porters of the modern theory are ranged
rank and file in the same cause, and fight-

ing the battle of Antichrist against the
jaith and hope ol the Church of God, re-
garding Christ's second coming and king-
dom of glory. By power, name, and num-
bers^-they may still quash investigation.

I and give the modern theory a tiiumph
and notwithstanding of all warnings, the
day of wrath, judgment, and perdition)
may come now, as it will one day ceitainly

, come, by surprise, as a thief in the night.
• upon a dreaming Church and an ungodh

itworld.
Having* all of us been educated in the

modern theory of post-millennialism, we

have too long acquiesced in it. Let every
man for h mselt now prove by the Scrip-
tures, what is of aaby pi oof, that the pre-
millennidl-adveul faith is that once deliver-
ed to the buinU, recoided in, and obvious-
ly borne out by all tho Scriptures; while
the Popich theory of post-millennialism is
a ruere tiaditioti of the dark ages, has not
a vestage of Scripture or early history to
support it, and is nothing better than a
systematic perveiMon of bciipture and a
heresy of Antichrist.

If the&o statements and" arguments are
false, he iti a poor theologian who cannot
prove them so , but being fully absuiecfof
tneir tiuth, I am bound to declare them,
and cull upon all Christians to prove and
adopt the truth, and reject the heresy.—.
Let us cast away the base fear of man and
constrained by the love of Christ, ol tho
truth, and of the brethren, let us "prove
all things, and hold fast that which is good'*
and " contend earnestly for the faith which
was once delivered to the saints," which
has been all but annihilated by the theory
of posrt-millenniah&m, that corrupt basis of
the Anti-chrihtian apo&ta&y still generally
prevalent in our Churches.

JAMES SCOTT,
Preac\r of the Gospel.

63 FREDERICK, STREET, H|>INBU.RGH, *
May 1849.

A NEW MOVEMENT.

We learn, from most reliable sources,
that our quondam brother of Covington,
who lately seceded from us to the Kpisco-
pal cnurch, and who published a 'A^S^*'
in defence of the " Apostolic SuccesISrn,"
has already given up his new friends, and
formed a new chureh, in connection with
Dr. Field's congregation in Jeffersonville,
^and we suppose on the principles advo-
cated by Dr. Thomas, ol Virginia. Dr.
Field came to Cincinnati at that time,
and on the Monday or Tuesday, proceed-
ed to organize the " Church of God," of
Covington. Mr Crihfield became one of
the members, and with Dr. Walters and
an old Baptist, with some females consti-
tuted the church. Afterwards, we are
told, he addressed a letter to the Rev. Mr.
Gallaher, pastot of the Episcopal church
of Covington, in which he declared him-
self " free from all the shackleB of secta-
rianism," and wished released from alll
obligations to the Episcopal church.

Well his movements are o( very little

importance to us ; but perhaps it would
be a good idea for the Convention which
published his book to employ him to re-
view the same. It is a beautiful illustra-
tion of human nature, that a man can
write a work on a proposition which he
has studied " for six years," and have him
deny every proposition in it in less than
three months after it is published. It
speaks badly for his intelligence, or hones-
ty. But let all this go. Peace to his
ashes! • M -

The preceding signed M. is extracted
from a carter published in Cinnatti Ohio,
caUe<fthY " Christian Age and Unionist''
Edited by D. S. Burnet and Thomas J.
Melish, the signature being M. we p r e -
sume was penned by Mr. Mehsh the last
named Editor, who represents Mr. Crih-
field, as his quondam brother, who lately
eeceded from us, (the Campbellite party)
to the Episcopal Church, &c.

Mr. M. ridicules his quondam brother's,
new movement and secession irom the
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new denomination headed by 'Alexander
the great of Bethany College, and the
great Protestant Episcopal Church, to
unite with the small band with Dr. Field
at Jeffersonville upon the principles he
supposes of Dr. Thomas of Virginia.

It ia we confess truly wonderful, and
novel in this, anti Christian age to hear of
men occupying high places, humbling
themselves, and condescending to advo-
cate the truth of the Gospel 0/ the meek
and lowly Jesus of Nassareth. We re-
joice to hear of even one noble soul, who
like Moses, " esteems the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures of
Egypt, —few indeed are willing to sacri-
fice their present riches, honors and high
standing in their parties to seek for the
riches, honor?, and blessings, of the Future
Age,and truly gratifying is it to the lovers
and advocates of the truth to witness a
man as exemplified in Mr. Crihfield, giving
up the high place, and fat salaries oj both
old and new sectarian establishments, and
Jailing in with the unpopular few, who
advocate the Gospel of Christ Jesus, even
the heresy which the great apostle of the
Gentiles did, the kingdom of God and the
things concerning the name of the Lord
Jesus. But alas how many there are,
who seize greedily the honors and riches
of the present age, having no faith in the
promises of God.

Mr. M. says Mr. Crihfield, and Dr.
Waitorsand an old baptist and some fe-
males constituted the Church—Oh, how-
strange to leave such mighty parties and
unite with so small a band. Has ? I ask,
Mr. Melish, forgotten one of the mottoes
of the great' supervisor' that
"Multitudes are no mark that you will

right be. found,
A lew were saved in the ark, while many

millions drowned."
This was however the motto of Mr.

Campbell when his friends were
few and far between, and his churches
composed of little bands, in number like
that Mr. M. speaks so lightly of; it was
when Mr. C. advocated the truth, which
he now denounces as heresy. If friend
Melish will review the Christian Baptist
and the first volumes of Mellennial Har-
binger, he will find that Mr. Crihfield in
writing upon the principles of Dr. Tho-
mas, is but writing in the main, upon those
advocated by Mr. C. in the beginning.—
As to the consistency of Mr. Crihfield, I
cannot-speak, but this I affirm, that no
matter how often one change his position
so the changes .are-for the. better, as is the
case, I doubt not with Mr. Crihfield. As
to Mr. Crihfield " intelligence or honesty"

is a matter for the public to determine-
surely there can be no dishonesty to leave
the rich Episcopalion and Campbellite (re-
formers) and unite with the poor little
band of Nazarenes, so universally dirided.
It may however indicate; a want of "in-
telligence" or wordly wisdom. But sure
I am it harmonizes with the wisdom of the
word of God. J. N. D.

Br. Walsh of Philadelphia, has favored
us with a copy of his Review of Rev.
Luther Lee, a methodist Clergyman, and
Editor of'% The True Weslyan," publish"
ed in New York City. On the subjects of
Immortality, and Distruction of the wicked,,i
the subjects are treated both Scriptually &
Philosophicary. We need not say that Bro^
Walsh's proofs and arguments are over-
whelming and conclusive, to all unprejm
diced persons. This is the most thorough'
investigation, the subject have recvd. at the j
hands of aury writers in this countrytfand ,
as all friends of the truth are paiticularly
interested in, and that they should desire
above all things to attain to ; just concep*
tions of the true doctrine concerning life
and Immortality, &.c. We be-speake forj
Bro. Walsh an impartial hearing. The?
book contains 123 pages closely written^
in paper covers, for the lowpriceof 25 cts.
per copy, or $1,00 for five copies; to be
had of Dr. John T. Walsh, 63, Ogden
Street, Philadelphia.

The great business of a Christian's life
ought to be to " maintain good works/'
that is, to labor for the things of'this life
over and beyond food and raiment for
himself and dependents, not that he may
lay up treasure for his heirs, but tha^he
may, minister liberally to the necessities of
ih&sktfth, in its war against sin, error, and
thewJrld. • • M,,.

Having " food and raiment" Re is to be
content, ar>d these comprehend all neces-
sary things, without providing for ih%
lusts of the flesh, of the eye, and the pruda
of life.

He is to be careful for nothing ; to rnind
heavenly, and not earthly things.

EERATA.
On page 249, first column, 7 lines from

the beginning of the page, read /rotfi pri-
son, instead of, form prison, and next line
below, read turn his imprisonment instead
of twine, and again on page 265 in last
column, 45 lines from the beginning, read
exalted to the presidency, instead of to
president
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Tho year 1848 has been well and truly
styled the " Annas Mirahilie," or Wonder-
ful Year. So indeed, it proved itself to
Europe; for, though this division of the
globe was overspread with numerous
large, well-appointod, and highly-disciplin-
ed armies, maintained to uphold what re-
mained of the work of the Congress of Vi-
enna in 1815, and to prevent the rising of
tne people against their destroyers, yet did
the wild ana ill-armed Democracy of Eu -
rope break their bonds asunder as a rot-
ten thread, and shake its kingdoms to
their foundations. The mercenaries join-
ed the people by thousands; and princes,
priests, and kings, trembled in their pre-
sence, or fled before them in thu naked-
ness ot detected felons. The events of
this celebrated year are a memento to the
world, that confusion is the lot of those
who put their trust in princes and place
their confidence in an arm of flesh.
—Its wisdom ife folly, and its power
weakness, befor« God, who withers up
all its glory if he but breath upon it. 1 The
combined power ot the governments is in-
sufficient for the preservation of" order '
for a singly day. It is true they grasp the
sword and command the thunderbolts of
war, but their use of them is controlled by
the will of God. He has decreed the per-
sistence of" the powers that be" and ol the
"order" whi:h they represent, ior 1260
years ; so that they cannot be abolished
either by the suicidal stupidity and fully ol
the " collective wUdom.V of the govern-
ments, or by the socialist excesses of the
million. Man wills, and Jehovah wills;
and the antagonism ot these two wills it is,
which shapes the course of things to their
divinely appointed end. The will of man
universal is the result of conflicts between
the individuals of hi.s race. Were human
factions leit to work out their own ends
uncontrolled by the divine will, the. world
would be filled with violence by-their
wickedness, and the righteous ^'ould pe
rish from the earth. This came to p.̂ se
before the flood, and would happen again
if mankind wtsie abandoned ol God; for
human nature is the same in all ages of
the world. That things, then, are not
now as in the days ol Noah, is proof posi-
tive that God is at work among the na-
tions. If he were not, 1848 would have
seen the end of; the ruling-crait. Nothing
prolonged the ascendancy of superstition
&nd tyranny, as at present constituted, but
fh.e'restraint imposed by him- His pur-

pose is not to substitute the anarchy of
wild beasts for the prevailing " order,"
however odious and outrageous of human
rights; but, " in the fulness of the times
appointed," 2 to subject the Democracy &
its appressors to a New Order of things,
in which righteousnes-s .shall reign. The
year 1849 equally illustrates the working
of two controlling dowers ; for it Russia
and Austra had been unrestrained, their-i
triumph over the Democracy would have
been exterminating. But they r-annot do
all their will ; for reaction as well as action
proceed from God. They are the alter-,
nations of his will for the promotion of .
" that that is determined," 3 which will be
found to be far more wonderful in its fu-
ture development than the wonders of
these years that are passed as\ ay.

Great e\citement was produced in the
Unite-d States by the news of what was
going on in Europe. Many who had for
years before been predicting " the end ot
all things," were now persuaded it had ^
come at last. Others came to a diffmeut
conclusion, and lejoiceil in the supposition
that the kingdoms ol the world were all
about to become republics after the model
oi tho United States. Both these imagi"
nations, however, serve to show how little
the " bine word of prophecy'' was under-
nuod, or heeded, by the people. The au-
thor endeavored, as fara& he could obtain
the ear of the public, to disabuce it of
these vain conceits. He opposed to them
" the testimony of God," which testifies
the continuance ol " the times of the Gen-
tiles" until Zebucbadnezzar's Image be
broken to piepes upon the Mountains of
Israel; and the perpetu ty of the king-
doms until after this event, when Christ
shall encounter their kings in battle, 4 and
annex their lealms to his kingdom by com
quffet; for by his kingdom, and not by po-
pulai violence, will he break in pieces and
consume them all. 5. But the author was
as one that spoke parables in the ears of
the deaf. Time, ho\vever,_has verified,
his interpietation in part. Though terri-
bly shaken, the kingdoms still exist, and
and republics are at a discoui t ; and the -
" Order,' in which God's enemies rejoice,
has been provisionally re-established.

The author was one oi those in Ameri-
ca whose heart jejoiced at the i.ews of
1848. His joy, however, sprung from a
different source to that of other Eurr>1.1

lKaiah xi. 4. -2 Kph. 1. 10.
3 Dan. ii. 44. Rev. 5. 14 9 12,18, 30,

peano thei o. Though not behind them in
the deepest abhorrence of popes, cardi-
nals, prests, and jesuites, and of all forms
ol tyranny and superstition, yet would he
notlift a finger to suppress them by physi-
cal force—and to moral suasion they are
as irresponsive as Satan. Nevertheless,
when the potsherds of the earth strive to-
gether, he rejoices to see the Sin-power
tormented 6 by the Democracy it has op-
pressed. He wishes the people success
in inflicting all the punishment they are
able upon the enemies of God and of his
saints. They have shed the blood of his
prophets; 7 therefore they are worthy of
all the terror inflicted upon them. But his
satisfaction at the news was also on ac
count of the proof it afforded him that he
had found the prophetic key, and had o-
pened the " sure word" aright. He had
lor several years previous to 1848 been
calling the attention of the people to the
signs of the times which indicated the ap-
proach of the kingdom of heaven. He had

. pointed to the washing of the Ottoman
power ; to there-appearance of the King
of the South, and to his pushing at the
Little Horn of the Goat in 1839; to the
pouring out of the seventh vial since 1830,
&c.; as sure and certain evidence that
" the time of the End" had actually ar-
lived, and that the great political earth-
quake of the hist vial would soon shake
the kingdoms preparatory to the mani-
festation of the kingdom of God. He
particularly enforced upon them, in
connexion with this earthquake, the
evidence to be derived from the sign of
the Unclean Spirits like Frogs, 1 the
only correct interpretation of which,
ho believes, he has presented to the
world in this volume on page 330.—
For the proof of his accuracy he ap-
peals to what has since occurred, and
is now transpiring, in Europe ; the va-
lidity of which every one may know
who chooses to open his eyes and see
—for no proof can be stronger than a
demonstration by facts, which are
stubborn things, and u winna ding.1'

The events of 1848 caused many in
the United States to revisit their na-
tive lands. Among theso was the au«.
thor of this volume. Believing he
could irradiate the light of the prophe-
tic word upon the political tragedies
of the time, and by so doing be of use
to those who desired to know the truth,
he determined to intermit his labors in
America, where he had b«en operal-

0 7 i

ing for about sixteen years in tho
same vocation, and to see if " a door
of utterance1' might not be opened in
England for the same purpose. He
wa-j the more induced to take this step
by a desire to be nearer the scene of
action, that he might avail himself of
the more frequent nnd copious details
furnished by the British than the Ame-
rican press, to the end that he might
as speedily as possible obtain a com-
prehensive view of the crisis, which is
the most impo.tunt that has yet hnp-i
pened to the world, because it is preg-
nant of consequences for good and e«
vil, which will leave their mark upon
society fora thousand years. Having
made his arrangements accordingly, ho
arrived in London June 28, 1648 ;
and in July following he received an
invitation to visit Nottingham, and to
deliver a course of lectures upon the
limes in connexion with the prophetic
word. The interest created during his
short stay there was great and encou-
raging, and became the occasion of in-
vitations to visit other towns and ci-»
ties also. Duiingthis tour he visited
Derby, Belper, Lincon, Edenburg Glas
gow, and Paisley, and addressed thous
sands of the people, who heard him
gladly. Those who opened the way
for him were neither the rich nor the
noble, but intelligent men of Industrie
ous and steady habits, who desired to
know and disseminate the truth accord-
ing to their means. 2 As the author's
labors were gratuitous, they were the
better able to afford him facilities ; and
he would add here the testimony othis
experience, that not only is the gos*
pel, when preached, ' ; preached to the
poor," and received by them, but it i3
the poor also who devote themselves
to its proclamation, and who do most
for its support. If it had not been for
the noor and humble during the last
1849 years, the gospel would have pe»
rished from the earth : for the rich
have not been the persons to leave the
comforts of their homes, und go forth,
without fee or reward, to enlighten
their fellow^men for the truth's sake.
1 Dan. xi. 36. 2 Rev. xvii. 14 •, xix, 19
21,3 Dan. ii. 44.4 Rev. xiv. 9—12 ;
xviii. 20. 5. Rev. xvi. 0.
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II is a gratification to the author to be-
ahle to say, that he has left his home,
4000 miles in the south-west thut he
has travelled twice through Britain ;
delivered 170 addresses to the people;
sat up early and late conversing with
them on the things of the kingdom ;
and written this work, that he may
leave a testimony behind him : and as
yet has received no more than four
shillings over his travelling expenses.
He mentions this that the reader may
be able to acquit him of being a trader
in religion ; and that what he says iu
this book concerning '* spiritual mer-
chants" may not lose its point under
the supposition that he also is one of
the wealthy and thriving firm. Rich
men have not yet learned to " make
themselves friends of the mammon of
unrighteousness ; that when they fail,
they may receive them into eve/last*
ing habitations." 1 All the opposition

' the author has had to contend against
since his arrival in Britain has pro'
ceeded from them; but he is gratified
in being able to state, that they have
failed to obstruct him, and thai their
waywardness has recoiled upon then-
own pates.

The interest created in the thousands
who listened to the author's discourses
has originated the work now offered to
the world. A request was publicly
made to him in Edinburg and Glasgow,
that what had been spoken should be
printed ; and that, as it was not to be
expected that he should publish at a
mere venture, committees would be
formed to promote a subscription . Al
though the author had concluded to re-
turn to America in October or Novem-
ber, he could not find it in his heart to
leave his work unfinished, seeing that
such a volume was now desired. Trust'
ing therefore to the good faith of those
who had become interested in the truth
he acceded to their request, and on
his return to London entered upon the
labor, which has proved sufficiently la-
borious by the close application re
quired to do much in a limited time.—
Having at length finished the manu-
script, the author made a second tour
in June, 1849. In addition to the for-
mer places, he visited Birmingham,

1 Luke xvi, 9.

Newark, Dundee, Aberdeen, and Li* i
verpool. The result of his labors was
a list of upwards of a thousand subsqri-.
bors, which encouraged him to go to
press on his return to London in Sejp-.
tember. But on revising the manu-
script, he found some tilings omitted,
oihers touched too lightly, and other •
purls too diffuso ; so that, upon the
whole, he condemned it as unsuitable,;
and imposed upon himself the task of.
vvritihg it over again—which after
four mouths, he has accomplished, and,
now offers it to the public for its " edi-
fication, exhortation, and comfort.',

The nature or the work is indicated
on the title pnge. It is a work show*
ing what the Bible teaches as a whole,
and not the elaboration of a new, or.
fantastical, theological theory ; or the •
new vamping of an old one. It de-
monstrates the great subject of thei
scriptures—namely, "the Kingdom, or"
God and of his Anointed,"—without',
which they would be as a nut wnqse:
kernel had perished. It is a book.fqr/
all classes, lay and clerical, without-
respect of persons ,-Jforall are conclud-i
ed under sin, being all ignorant of'
" this gospel of the kingdom." Judg-'
ing from the lucubrations of public
writers of the ministerial class, the na-j
ture of the times demands something'
out of the ordinary periodical and puki
pit routine, to awake " the churches";
to spiritual life, lest they sleep the
sleep of death. They are truly in a
Laodicean state, 1 and ready to be'
spued out of the mouth of the Lord.—
They say they are (i rich and increase;
ed in goods, and have need of nothing;'-
but some of their doctors have discern-
ment enough to see that they are-
"wretched, and miserable, and poor, •
and blind, and naked." But, alas for
them, they know not how to remedy-
the evii i They do not perceive that
the fault is in their systems, which
have made them what they are, and
and which they are pledged to support'
on pain of " suffering the loss of nil'
things." The great desideratum of
the crisis is the Gospel of the King-
dom. The State-clergy and the Dis-
senting-ministry are ignorant of the '

1 Tim. vi. 17—19 1 Rev iii. 17.

'gospel ; and " like priest like people.'11
'•'The churches" are full of darkness,'
for the gospol doth not shine into them,
being neither believed nor preached
among them. Here, then, is a book
peculiarly adapted to the times. It
will show the people what the gospel

i is—what is the obedience it requires—
(and enable them to discern the times ;
^that the Lord may not come upon
[•them at unawars, and take them un-

prepared. It is a book, not for these
I times only, but for ail the years whieh
^constitute " the time of the end,'1 and

thenceforward to the restoration of the
[kingdom and throne of David. It is
] named ELVIS ISRAEL, or IsraeVs Hope;
I for the kingdom of which it treats is
[that which is longed for by all intelli»
i.gent Israelites, and for which, said
,Paul, •• I am bound with this chain.''—•
•Elpis Israel's subject-matter is nation
jal, not sectarian. It treats of a nation,
jand of its civil and ecclesiastical insti-
tutions in a past and future age. It is
designed to enlighten both Jews and
Gentiles in Israel's Hope, that by con-
forming to the proclamation of their
Jung, they may be prepared for the
administration of its affairs in concert
i\vith him, when all nations shall be as
politically subject to his dominion, as
lindostan and Britain are to Queen

^Victoria's. It is designed to show men
how they may attain to eternal life in
this theocracy, and obtain' a crown
which shall never fade away. To ac-
Qplish this, the reader must, in jus-
tiije to himself and the truth, s'.udy it
yith the Bible at his right hand ; for he

\ i l l finu but few pages in which fre-

f|}uent reference is not made to their
Authority, and without which uothing
Wn or ought to be determined.
• ,As to the composition of the work,

j|he public need not expect to be capti-
vated by what IB termed "fine writ-
Ing. The author's time has been loo
|t,ecious for the fabrication of tinsel.'—
ilia anxiety has been, not to throw the
irilics into extasies, but to supply the
jnquirer after truth with testimony
nd reason for faith. He has endea-
ored to make Elpis Israel rich in mat-
er) however poor in dress. Literary
owers in classic fields need not be

sought for here ; for however dispoted
he might be to "show off," the author
has found no scope in his subject for
flights of the imagination. His busi*
ness has been to make manifest what
actually exists, and is declared shall be
und not to indulge in fiction. Such so-
lemn trifling he leaves to pulpit ora-
tors and the divine doctors of the
schools.

A copy of this work has been order-
ed for presentation to the A u loci at ol
All the Russias. He will find in it
much concerning his dominion. The
high priest of the Jews showed Alex-
ander the Great the prophecy in Da-
niel concerning himself ; and although
it spoke of his power being broken,
the knowledge of it did not deter him
from endeavoring to found ah univeiv
sal dominion. So it will be with the
Autocrat. He will, doubtless, receive
all that speaks of the extension of his
empire over Europe and Turkey, be-
cause his ambition will be flattered by
it ; but being impressed with the idea
of his being God's Vicegerent upon
earth, he will probably disregard what
relates to the breaking of hi* poWer on
the mountains of Israel by the Lord
from heaven ; arguing as a natural man-
that it is not likely God will destroy
his Grand Vizier among the nations.—
But whatever the Autocrat may think
of the destiny marked out for him, the
reader's attention is parficnlarly invit-
ed to what is said respecting it in this
volume. The future movements of
Jlussia are notable signs of the times,,
because they are predicted in (he scrip-
tures of truth. The Russian Autocra-
cy in its plenitude, and on the verge of
its dissolution, is the Image of Nebuch-
adnezzar standing upon the Mountains
of Israel ready to be smitten by the
Stone. When Russia makes its grand
move for the building up of its image-,
empire, then let the reader know that
the end of all things, as al present con-
stituted, is at hand. The long-expect-
ed, but stealthy, advent of the King of
Israel will be on the eve of becoming a
fact ; and salvation will bo to those,
who not only look for it, but have trim-
med their lamps by believing the goa-

1 Rev. iii. 17.
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pel of the kingdom unto the obedience
of faith and the perfection thereof in
" fruits meet (or repentance."

As to the reviewers, the author pre.
sents his compliments to lhem,;ind res-
pectfully invite- them to examine this
work impartially. While ho ha.- no
wish to propitiate them, it would afford
him great pleasure to convert them to
what he believes to be '• the truth as
it is in Jesus," as opposed to the dog
mas of their creeds. It is not to be
expected that they can approve the
work, seeing that, if iho tilings exhi-
bited be received, Sectarianism is de-
throned, at least in the hearts of those
who receive the principles inculcated.
By Sectarianism, the author mean?
every thing professedly Christian not
according to •' the law and the testimo-
ny.'* 2 He therefore uses the word as
representative of all state-religions, as
well as of the lorms opposed to them.—
Being the echo of no living ser,t, but
the advocate only of what is written in
the oracles of God, of the fiiiih and
practice of that ''sect which1' in Paul's
time " was everywhere spoken a-
gainst," 3 he has shown no favor to
the Heresies {aipeoeo) which destroy
it and therefore he expects nono. The
perils to which he is exposed are only
to be despised by those whose houses
are founded upon the rock. The au-
thor is free to admit his weakness and
inferiority in every respect that can
be imagined. In one thing, however,
he feels strong, and armed at all points
for a conflect with ;he giants—he
knows what is written in •• the law
a«d the testimony," and he understands
the meaning of it. If they undertake
to review this work, they .nust put it
through the evolutions of the Spirit ;
and if iliey enter into combat with it,
he would advise them to throw away
their wooden swords, and encounter it
with " the two-edged sword of the Spi-
rit, which is the Word of God ;" for no
other weapon can do more than raise
the author's mirth. But perh.ips pru.
dence, which is sometimes the better
part of valor, may dictate the expedi-
ency of saying nothing about it. This
might be very good policy if Elpis Is-
rael were born from the press only to

?I«»i. v-iii. 20. 3 Acts jexviii. II-

gasp and die But editors must re*
member, that bofore a single copy
reaches them it will be in the hands o
upwaids of a thousand people. This M
a fact not to he despised. Such a nun*1

ber ot intelligent persons is calculated
to make a troublesome impression up-
on the public mind ; and if the press
do not check it, there is no telling
whereunlothe evil may grow! Let
" the ministry" be up and doing. It
is not the " infidel" their influence hath
to fear, but the word of the living God
understood by the people. The author
has some of them among his subscri-
bers, lie tiusts that for their own
sakes ihey will lead this work with
candor, impmiiality, and trnnquility
of mind. As individuals he has no
controversy with them. His opposi-
tion is to their systems, which he trust
they will abandon for the gospel of tho
kingdom. If Elpis Israel convince
them of error, then, like the apostle,
may they esteem their worldly honort1

and profits as mere dross for the excel*'
lency of the truth. Let them leave
the fat things of the apostasy to those*
who mind earthly things ; and let them!

put on the uhole armour of God, and'
go forth among the people with the'
iwo»edged sword of the Spirit, and dOl
battle for the truth.

In conclusion, then, the author res-
pectfully hands over to the subscri-'
hers this work as an ample fulfilment'
of his part of the covenant between"
them. They can now form their own'11

judgment of its meiits or defects ftc *•
cording to the evidence a candid peril1-''
sal may afford. And may God Al-
mightv bless their honest endeavors 16?
know and understand his truth, whicft1*
is intiinsically invincible, and need!1*;
only to come in contact with "good
and honest hearts" to become triurrl^
phantly defiant of all the wiies and'
" power of the enemy.11 May the spit*
rit of the truth enter into them,
lead them into its liberty and fratern'^
ly, that nt the coming of tho Son of Matfi
in the celestial majesty and power they*141

may share with.him in his joy, and inhenf
the kingdom of God with eternal glory. • ̂
3 Brudenell Place, NiW

'*• An esteemed correspondent writes
•as follows.1'

" I am in doubt about the immorta-.
iity of tho soul, or in other words, state
<if the dead. Do you believe and teach
that the righteous are in no moral
«tate between death and the resurrec-
tion 1 That Ihey with the wicked
•know nothing, until Christ comes 5 if
so, how is it they are said to be around
the throne of God, among the Angles
«s in the Vision of the Revelatorand
<n other parts of God's word) if you
can throw any light on the subject
through tho Herald or any other me-
dium, you will much oblige yours in
the hope of the Gospel. N% P.
i It affords us the greatest pleasure at
*ll times to elicit light on all subjects
treated of in the Bible, so far as we are
informed, and there are none more en-
titled to our serious consideration, than
those on which our friend desires more
jiight. He like ourselves, when the
Immortality question in connection
.with that of the sstate of the Dead was
jbeing canvassed at the first, is slow in
teeing the truth concerning the state
.of the Dead. Though its not to be
twondered at that men in this degene-
jfwte age do not see the truth, having all
.drank of that cup of abominations
[jwhich wa* prepared by our old Mother
the mother of Harlotts. But the won-
er is that men see at all, since the

txuth has been so long shrouded in
riestcraft and mystery.
Our friend does not seem to under -

and how that the righteous dead are
.with the wicked, in a state of quies-

ence. until Christ comes to awake
em, but he supposes that they are now
this present writing away in some

mote region bey.ond the Ethereal Blue
inging the praises of God, with the
ngels, But he will no doubt regard
as a very great absurdity when he
arns the whole truth concerning the
tter when he learns that men are not
two seperate and distinct states at

e same point of time. " But that the
ead know not any thing, therefore

>nnot Praise God. <: But the living,
living, shall praise him.ix

THE TRUE IMMORTALITY.

W

Those portions of the Scriptures re*>
terred to by our friend which represent
Thrones and persons sitting on them)
before Vvhohi Angels and others are
doing homage, are to be found in the
Revelations or Vis6noi th'e then future
made known to John by the An-
gel, who assured him that those scenes
must shortly come to pass. 1 chap. Rev.
4. and could not thave had any ex*
istence in fact at the time of the inter-
view, therefore cannot be the thrones
of Jesus and his twelve Apostles
affirmed to have been set up oh
Penticosl; by a portion of our Chris-
tian Community, called the Refor-
mation ; for the vision above referred
to was not shown to the Apostle John
until some half century ibr ta'orfe
after Penticost, and besides by a care-
ful examination it will bo perceived
that all these events were to be efchl*
bitea on the earth, indeed it is prepos-
terous to suppose that such unholy
scones as some represented in. theVu
sion would be suffered to take place
in the immediate presence of the
" GREAT JEHOVAH," " who dwells in
the light inaccessible whom no man
hath seen or can see and of whom it is
also said " he charges his Angels with
folly;11

And furthermore, for one moment let
our friend contemplate the eSrebitioh ot
ah earthquake in heaven above, or
farhin or Pestilence or War—Jor it is
said there was war in Heaven or Dea>-
mohs or Draggrons and numerous other
characters the Holy Spirit hath selected
to represent those wicked persons and
Kingdoms that should have connection
in any manner with the Church of Je*
sus Christ on the earth ; Therefore il
must be obvious to him we opine upon a
thorough examination of the whole pre-
mises,that this Vision'only contains a sue
cinct account, Prophetically of the rise
and fall of empires having connection
with the church which have been on
Pilgrimage through those kingdoms or
empires since the days of Apostles,6& fi-
nally the windingup of the whole Scone
by the appearance of those thrones re-
ferdd to, and that wonderful personage



Who was once called the lowly Nazze-
jene: but now the King, of Kings. And
further in confirmation of tho view
we have taken above, and that
the dead know not any thing,
but are in,a slate of perfect quiet and
repose, until the second advent of Mes-
siah. We shall introduce other portions
of Scripture—wo next call on the old
man of Uz Job, and learn what is the
amount of his testimony on the sub-
ject and from the great antiquity of the
book, and the severe and trying afflic-
tions thiough Which the Old Patriarch
passed in order to obtain the nj>proba*
tion of his Maker, (he Job is one of
those worthies Paul alludes to in xi.
ch. Hebrews tho not named, who ob-
tained a good report through faith, yet
received not the promis. God having
provided some better thing for us that
they (these worthies) without us should
not be made perfect" but this by the
way. Now to the testimony of Job.—
& w e co'ndude it is worthy of all con-
sideration in this matter. See the iii.
ch. beginning at the 13 to 19
verse3 inclusive, he says, " For now
should I have lain still and been quiet,
I should havo slept : then had I been
direst, with kings and counsellors of
the earth, which built desolate places
for themselves ; or with princes that
had gold, who filled their houses with
silver : or as a hidden untimely birth I
had not been ; as infants which never
Saw light."There the wicked cease from
troubling & there the weary be at rest.
There the prisoners rest together', they
hero not the voice of the oppressors.The
small and great are there, and the
servant is free from his master. Now
we opine, tho above ought lobe con-
clusive, but we have more yet and
stronger if possible, we refer to xiv. ch
Read from the commencement." Man
that is born of woman is of few days
and full of tiouble, he commoth foiih
liko u flower and is cut down, he fleeth
as a shodow, and continueth not, and
BO on in the same sliain to 13 verse,
where he ask God to hide him in the
grave to keep him secret until his wrath
be past and thou he wouldst appoint me

set time and remember me, and in

the 14 verse, ho ask the very important
question.11 If a man die, shall he live
again ? und then answers all the -dajHJ;

of my appointed time,will 1 wail •fin' nW
change come ; 15, thou shalt calVdim
I will answer, thou wilt have a &
to the work of thy hands and g
refers to the set, or appoift1^ v
time for man to awake from thn dds'ftif
death arid in ?:ix.chap. beginning Ui^i6
ver^-e, he exclaims in view Thfcratif

know that my redeevier live'th'rtn'ft1

that he shall stand at the
upon the EARTH : and though
my Skin worms destroy this^Botiv,
in my PXESH5 shall I see God ;

shall see for myself, and
shall behold and not another
my reins be consumed- within fat
yet another reference to Job tesfttmbnj)1

and we have done with hinyfdr*Hfc§
present, xxi chap, from 23 vers'e',M6'rfffe;

end, ' hero he teaches the doctrittf'df
equa'.ity in death and affirms"
wicked are reserved to a day
truction end they shall be
forth to the day of wrath." 'Yet
shall be brought to the grav
not remain in the tomb.

We shall next introduce
mony of the Psalmist, who seerilis'tfTSb
to have been well informed oh-1 the1 *fc
bove subjects, Psam. 88, fc
vid speaking of Messiah
Death ,prophetically says,
thou show wonders to the
the dead arise and praise thê e
shall thy loving kindness- be d^ftirrfd
in the grave ! or thy failhuJlh^sV ift
destruction ? 12, v. shall thy
known in the dark ? and
ousness in the land
13, verse, But unto ^
O Lord , and in the morning^sWaVl
prayer present1 thee. We 'W
then that David teaches' p
same doctrine concerning1 ty
tan t ma t t e r , tha t Job does, 'THis*lViHrf
of forgetfulness, and y e t h ^
m o n y , 146 P s a l m 3 and 4ve"rees'.<i-1l&t •
not your trust in Princes, hbrurh'
sons of men ; His breaths g f t
in that very day, his t hough tS'
now can aman exist in ahy'Beh
ever, after his thbughts ^
We affirm that after the brain has ceaik

ed tD act,which is the medium ot thought
that men ceaso to think and act loto
celo. We will now refer to some of
tho sayings of Solomon the wise man
Eel. 3, chap. 19 verse, he says. For
that which befaleth the sons of men

' befaleth the beasle3 even ono thing be-
faleth them, as the one dieth sodielh

' the other, yea they have all one breath,
so that man have no preeminence above
the beast : for all is vanity, thus in
death, man hath no pre-eminence a-

1 bove the beast, all go to one place, 20
•verse, all go unto one place : all are
of the dust, and all turn to dust again,
and again x chap, 5 verse.—For the

• living know that they shall die ; but
/the dead know not any thing, neither

1 have they any more a reward ; for
tho memory of them is forgotten."1' It
is passing strange indeed that persons
cup believe an.oppusvt-d-octrin in view
«ff such a host of testimony as the
Scriptures abound with, that any per-
son who believes in Revelation at all,
should yet believe in the popular theo-
ry of the souls souring away to hea*
ven at death, to a place unknown and

• that Ihe scriptures do not speak of as
,lhe final abode of man. Wo nextre-
<fer to acts ot* the Apostles, 2 ch, 34
verse, where Peter affirms that David
hath not ascended into the heaven and in
a previous,verse ,he siys that he David
,is both dead.dud buried and his sepul*
chre is with us to this day, now it Da-
•pid a man after Gods own heart, or
,ono thrtt assimuhUed his actions to
Gud was not permitted to enter .that
abode of immortal souls, we guess the
chancea for others o'f tho degenerate
sons of Adam are very slim ; tho truth
,is , and the Scriptures plainly declare
it ; that none 'out -those that wer.e trans*
lated; Jesus excepted have gone there.

We will now examine 15 chap. 1
Corinthian, and from il we learn thai
(here we.ro those in ihe Church at Cor

• ,rinth, who denied the resurrection no
,doubt upon the principle that they had

' immortal souls which soared away to
Heaven at Death. 1'herefure thoy
couM not see the necessity of a repur-

• ' reciion. IJence their conclusions that
*here was none.(Professor B.ush ofN.

'• York City, who enjoys the reputation

ot b e i n g a m a n 01 y i u u i ics tuuuig u n u
research, has arrived at sinjular con-
clusions,) no doubt they both derived
them from the same fiource, viz. tho
teachings of Plato and others of the
ancient philosophers, rather than the
Scriptures of truth, which throughout
condemn such a belief. Hear Paul
how emphatically he denies the doc-
trine.. 15 ch. 1 Cor. 12 verse. Now if
Christ be preached that he rose from
ihe dead, how say some among you
that there is no resurrection of the
dead, 13th verse. But if there be n®
resurrection ofthedead / then is Chrst
not risen 14th verse, and if Christ be
not risen, then is our PRKACHING VAIN;
and your FAITH is also vain. Thus
you perceive our entrance into the pre-
mised 7est is dependant entirely on
our resurrection from a.nongst the dead
or no resurrection, no eternal life ;
so Paul affirms ; and again 15th verse,
yea and we are found fala witnesses
of God, because we have testified of
God, that he raised up Christ, whom
he raised not up, ,ifso, be that the dead
rise not, 16 veree. For if the dead
rise not then is Christ not raided, 17th
verse, and if Christ be not raised your
taith is vain ; ye are yet in your s ins ,"
18 verse. Then they, also who have
fallen AssLKF.r in Christ here perished."1

The Apostle in this Chapter proves
conclusively that there is to be a resur-
rection, because Jesus had arrisen of
which fact he was|a witness of with ma-
ny others, and also that Christians fall
asleep in Christ or die, which could
not be the case if they had immortal
souls which go to Heaven or Abraham's
bosom at death ; now upon the hippos
ihesis that Jesus did not arise from th,o
Dead ; (as the watch that was appoint-
ed to guard him affirmed, then those
persons of wh»m Paul speaks as fall-
ing asleep in Christ must .haveperisli-
ed along with their immortal souls, far
eternal life is predicated only on a re-
surrection from the Dead ; and again,
how can it be affirmed of a man that ho
is dead ; while one third of him isstill
alive or how could the Apostle call the
Death of Jesus a perfect sacrifice un>
less his had been a perfect Death - o.r


